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TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Established 1882
MONTREAL, NOVEMBER, 1905.Vol. XXV-No. 4. $300 per year.

2~ cents n~r CÔnV

Want to Reduce Expenses?
Install a few IMPERIAL PLUG DRILLERS and cut down expenses.

Will do the work of ten or twelve men drilling by hand. Do not
require an expert to operate them ; aiy man can use them.

Catalogue on request.

THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL CG. Room 56, SovereigBank Building
MONTREAL, Que.

WE MAKE ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER OODS FOR MININI PURPOSES
Steani and Air Hose, Conveying Belts,
Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Pulley Covering,
Fire Hose, Rubber Clothing and Boots, etc.

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFq. CO. 0F TORONTO, Ltd.

"CYCLOPEAN"
BOTTOM DUMPING

COAL AND CONCRETE

BUCKETS
The outcome of the demand for

a simple and rapid means of car-
rying coal, concrete, etc., and
dumping where desired.

"CYCLOPEAN"
BOTTOM DUMPING

COAL AND CONCRETE

BUCKETS
Supplied in all sizes and styles,

and furnished with hand or rope
trip.

Action positive and quick.

W. H. C. MUSSEN & Co.
MCONTI=EAL.



FRIED. KRUPP "ENGEsELL-CRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSNING AMALGAMATION:

Sto e Breakers of specilly stronig Am'lgamstion Tables and Pansiarsias
coi'.truction, Roluer Mille, Ohllan Gold Amalg'initors , ettlers, etc.
Mills. Mille.SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
BALL MILLS. Sep'ir l i tisterq Hidraulic
For drya n wet crushing: more tlian classifers I er s: ti lablesjiggers

STAMP BATTERIFS.
shoes and )ies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

COMPLETE COLD ORE DRESSING PLANT
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Analgamnation and Concentration
b .For Dry Cru-ting by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and L eaching.

COAL WASHINC PLANT
Large Testinq Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Cainala: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., Merchants Batik Building, Montreal.
For tlIe lnited States: THIOS. PROSSER & SON, 1s Gold St., New York

AGENTS:1Fo r Meic: ABLO )BERG'NER, Apartadlo 549, Miexic..
For S u1i Africa : I II.) ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P. O. Box 1082

CANADIAN WHITE CG.
-- L 1M 1 T" EO - - -- --

Sovereign Bank Building
MONTREAL, CANADA

ENGINEERS
AND

CONTRACTORS
FOR

Steam and Electric Railroads; Electric Light
and Power Plants; Building Construction; Water
and Gas Works; Docks, Harbor Works, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENTS

J. G. WHITE & COMPANY, INC. J. G. WHITE
New York City. Lo:

WARING-WHITE BUILDING 00.
London, England.

& COMPANY, LIMITED
ndon, England.

ýM



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Westinghouse [otors
For Mine Work

Increase Production
Decrease Costs

Westinghouse Motor-Driven mining machinery
is effecting economies in operation and increasing
production to such a marked degree, that mines
adhering to the old methods of driving are becom-
ing the exception ; they find they cannot compete WESTINGHOUSE INDUCTION MOTOR
with plants having modern equipments. Driving Allentown Quintuplex Mine Pump

Canadian Westinghouse Co., Limited
Lawler Bldg, King and'

Toronto
152 Hastings Str

Vancouver

General Office and Works: HAMILTON,
For particulars address nearest office

Yonge &tg•

Hamilton
eet 922-923 Union Bank Bldg.

Winnipeg

ONT.

Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg
Montreal

134 Granville Street

Halifax

DURING THE YEAR 1904 WE SI
GOLD DREDGE PLANTS
TO THE FOLLOWING:

ASHANTI

KARA

OFFIN

TINKISSO

KELANTAN

MYITKYINA

ANKOBRA

AFRICAN CONCESSIONS

GOLD DREDGERS
BUILTBY US ARE AT

WORK SUCCESSFU LY.
WE HAVE REPEATORDERSIN HANDS.

TELtOmAPsIC AoonEss: LOBNITZ,RENFREW.

I

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our Drills are of the latest design and represent the highest
point of perfection yet reached. Operated by hand power,
horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

$end for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL CO.
Chamber of Commerce Building, Chicago, U.S.A.

r



ii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL& COALC O1Ltd1
PROPRTETORS, MINERS
AND SMPIPERS 0F

Sydney Mines • Bituminous Coal
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories,
Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning,
Coke, Gas Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged
Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machlnery Steel y8 to f4" Diameter, Steel

Tub Axles Out to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel,
Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed

Shafting s/8' to 5" true to 100> part of one inch.

A FULL STOCK BF MILO FLAT, RBVET-ROUND AND ANGLE ST[ELS ALWAYS ON HAND,
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW CLASCOW, N.S.
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oA L
DOMINION COAL Co., LTD.

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA
MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS "INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
The celebrated " Reserve" And the best steam coal from its
coal for Household use. Collieries on the Phalen seam.

Y E A R L.V OUITI=»UT 3,50,000 TO NS

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co., Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,ooo tons loaded in
twenty-four hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

EBUN<ER= GOAL
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers

Special attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.
Prices, terms, etc., may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

with despatch

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace Bay, C.B.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION OOAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N.S.
DOMINION OAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

and from the following agents:
R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B. J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
PEAKE BROS. & 00., Charlottetown, P.E.I. HARVEY & 00., St. Johns, Newfoundland.

HULL, BLYTH & 00., 4 Fenohurch Avenue, London, E.O.
A. JOHNSON & CO., Stockholm, Sweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.

cD
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~PN 
0UB R F EVERY

AN RUBBER CODS DESCRIPTION
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Rubber Belting, Fire Hose, Steam andAir Hose, High Pressure
O "Red Star" Sheet Packing, Valve and Piston Packings, Sheave

and Pulley Fillings, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Rubber

Clothing and Boots,etc.

When you ses this Trade Mark
on a Rubber Article-

IT'S RIG HT.

IHE CANADIAN RUBBER
COMPANY OF MONTREAL

(LIMITED)
Sales Branches and Warehouses:

172 Granvilie St. . HALIFAX, N.S.
Imperial Bank Building MONTREAL, Que.

Front & Yonge Sts. TORONTO. Ont.

Princess Street - WINNIPEG, Man.

Cordova Street VANCOUVER, B.C. View of Factories, Montreal, Quebec. Floor area, 12 acres

DRUMMOND COAL
The standard of excellence in Bituminous

Coal and Coke for Blast Furnaces, Foun-

dries, Manufacturing and Domiestic Use.

RELIItE, UNIFOBRM NO STICTL BIH GAE
Shipped froni Pictou Harbour, Halifax,

and all points on Intercolonial Railway

and connections by the

Intercolonial Coal
Mining Co. Limited

AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.
Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.
Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL, QUE.
Jas. P. Cleghorn,

President.

D. Forbes Angus,
Seretary-Treasurer.

The Bank of British North America
Established in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Capital Paid Up. ............... $4,866,667
Reserve Fund... · ·. · ·. ··...... 2,044,000

London Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, E.C.
COURT OF DIRECTORS.

. H. Brodie M. 0. C. Glyn H. J. B. Kendall
31. J. Carter R. H. Glyn F. Lubbock
Hl. R. Farrer E. A. Hoare Geo. D. Whatman

A. G. Wallis, Secretary. W. S. Goldby, Manager.

Head Office In Canada, St. James St., Montreal.
il. Stikeman, Gen. Manager. J. Elmsly, Supt. of Branches.

H. B. Mackenzie, Inspector.

Branches in Canada :
Montreal, A. E. Ellis, Loc. Mgr. J. R. Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.

Ontario o uebec N.W.Territories
London Montreal Battletord

Market Sub-bch. "St. Catherine St.OalgaIy
Brantford Longueuil (Sub-bch) Duck Lake
Hamilton Quebec Bat«»a

Barton St. Sub-bch. lavis (Sub-branch) Rosiher
Toronto New Brunswick Yorkton
Toronto Juneon St. John British Columbia
Toronto Junettea Bt. John, Union St Ashcroft

"'Stock Yards Fredericton Greenwood
Weston (Sub-beh) Nova Seotia KIaso
Midland Halifax Rosaland
Fension Fale Manitoba Trail (Sub-bch)
Bobcaygeon Winnipeg VancouvS
Campbellford Brandos Victoria
Kingston Reston Yukon Terr.
Ottawa Dawson

Agencles in the United States.
New York, (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
San Francisco (120 Sansome St.)-H. M. J. McMichael and A. S.

Ireland, Agents.
Chicago-Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers-The Bank of England and Messr. Glyn & Co.
Forei AgentsbLiveraolBank of Liverpool. Scotland-National

Bank of Scotland, Limlted, and branches. Ireland-Provncial Bank of
lreland, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Llmnited, and branches.
Australia-Ullion Bank of Australla, Ltd. New Zealauid-Unlon Bank of

Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.
West Indies--Colonial Bank. PariEk-Cedit Lyonnais. Lyons-Credit

Lyonnais. Agents In Canada for the Colonial Bank, London, and West
ludies.

Ind Issues Circular Notes for Travellers available in ail parts of the

World. Drafts on South Africa and West Indies may be obtained ait the

Bank's Branches.

1
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WALKER BROTHERS (WICAN) LIMITED
WIGAN, ENGL.AND.

Largest Air Compressors in Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTHERS AIR COMPRESSORS, IN

CAPACITIES RANGING UP TO 63oo CUBIC FEET 0F FREE AIR PER MINUTE, ALL OF

WHICH ARE PROVIDED WITH WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

Dominion Coal Company Ltd. Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company Ltd.

Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltd. Belmont Gold Mine Ltd.

Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd. Cape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Co. Ltd.

SOLE CANADIAN PE A BTH E CANADA LBUILDING,
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BY THE LINES OF THE

Canadian
Pacifloc

Railway
All important points in Canada and the Ubited

States can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Town-
ships, St. John, N. B., Halifax, Boston,
Worcester, Springfield, Mass., New York,
Portland, Me., and the principal Atlantic
Seaside resorts, Kawartha Lakes, Toronto,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago, Ottawa, the
Timiskaming, Mississaga, French River, New
Ontario, Sault Ste. Marie, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis, Winnipeg and the Western Prairies, the
Kootenay Mining regions, the Mountains of
British Columbia-unrivalled for scenic gran-
deur-Vancouver and the Pacific Coast.

Fast Steamhips
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort
William, on the inland waters of British
Columbia, on the Pacific Coast to China, Japan,
Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, and to Skag-
way en route to the Yukon. The fastest and
most luxuriously furnished steamers between
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, and on the
Atlantic Ocean between Bristol, London, Liver-
pool, Montreal and Quebec, in summer, and
St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months, and Daily Transcon-
tinental Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any Can-
adian Pacific Railway Agent, or to

O.FE. McPHERSON, c
General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

. E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines,
MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCHOOL 0F MINING
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED

i. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.
(h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FoUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in
the same.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY
GEOLOGY for degrees of Bachelor of
(B.A.) and Master of Arts (M.A.)

AND
Arts

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

4. PosT-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE 0F
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped
laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis,

Assaying, Blow-piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and
Drawing. It has also a well equipped Mechanical
Laboratory. The Engineering Building is provided
with modern appliances for the study of mechanical
and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy, Geology
and Physics Building offers the best facilities for the
theoretical and practical study of those subjects.
The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost
of some $12,ooo, and the operations of crushing,

cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number
of mill runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during
the months of September, October and November,
and will undertake concentrating test on large lots of
ore from December to March.

For Oalendar of the School and
further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont.
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JOHN A. ROEBLINC'S SONS COMPANY
Manufacturers of OF

Highest Grade Wire Rope -

of all kinds and for all purposes.

NEW YORK
Electrical Wires of every
description.

117-121 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK CITY - NEW YORK

STA N L.EY
Largest Manufacturers of Surveying and Drawing Instru-

ments in the Worid. Makers to the Canadian

Government.

TELESCOPE ON TOP TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also most usefu and accurate, as by trans-
ferring the lines of both positions of auxiliary, two lines at right angles to

each other are transferred down a shaft which, if produced, will intersect

each other exactly under the centre of the instrument, and no allowance
or calculation whatever has to be made to ascertain the centre.

Price List post free. Cablegrams: "TURNSTILIE, IONDON."

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN, LONDON,

ENGLAND.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

G. L BERGER & SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPEOIALTIES:
Standard Instruments and

Appliances for

mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

AND ALL KIND5 OF

Underground Work

GRANOTRUNK RAILWAYSYSTEM
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTEOttawa and Montreal.

Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connec-
tions at

Trea""i Quebec, llalifax, PortlandTreaiwfor
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST TR ""ROUH awa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York.
Baggage checked to all points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket agent of

this company or connecting .Pnes.
G. T. BE LL, Gen'l Pass. & Tkt. Agent.
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The JOhn McDougali
Caledonian

Iron Works Co. Ltd
MON-r=EAL, P.Q.

Manufacturera of

Boilers
Mill Machinery

"Worthington " Turbine Pumps
"Doble " Impulse Water Wheels

"Laurie " Feed Water Meaters
"Tonkin " Water Tube Boilers

etc., etc.
WORTHINGTON TURBINR

SINKING PUMP

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE
TO RONTO0

Established-- --- 1878

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
I-Civil Engineering 4-Architecture
2-Mining Engineering 5-Analytical and Applied
3--Mechanical and Electrical Chemistry

Engineering 6-Chenical Engineering
Special attention is directed to the facilitieq posessed by thc School

for giving instruction in Mining Engineering.
LABORATORTES:

1-Chemical 3-Milling and 4-Steam 6-Electrical
2-Assayiug Ore Treatment 5-Metrological 7-Testing

A Calendar giving full information, and including a libt showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the
economical production of valuable minerals and metals, by
means of meetings for the reading and discussion of technical
papers, and the subsequent distribution of such information as
may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a
headquarters for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect
the mining and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of
Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all
lawful and honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and
operation of mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers,
geologists, metallurgists, or chemists, and such other persons
as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualify-
ing themselves for the profession of mining or metallurgical
engineering, students in pure and applied science in any tech-
nical school in the Dominion, and such other persons, up to the
age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or assist-
ants in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may
desire to participate in the benefits of the meetings, library
and publications of the Institute. Student Members shall be
eligible for election as Members after the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Member's yearly subscription.............$io oo
Student Member's do.. .......... ... 2 oo

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol. I. 18, 66 pp., out of print. Vol. V, 1902, 700 pp., bound.
Vol. II, i89, 285pp., bound redcloth Vol. VI, 1903, 520 p.p., "
Vol III, 1900, 270 pp., Vol. VII, 1904, 530 pp,
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp.,

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to
everyone interested in promoting the profession and industry of
mining without qualification or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the Jour-
nal of the Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

H. MORTIMER-LAMB, Secretary, Montreal.

viii
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FLORY HOISTINC ENCINES
STEAM ANDI» EL.ECTR=IrC

Are designed for "STRENUOUS " duty. In Mines, Quarries,
and the various requirements for Contractors: Pile Driving,
Bridge Building, and general Hoisting purposes

The FLORY TRAMWAY and GABLEWAY SYSTEM is unequalled
Siate Mining and
Working Machinery.

SALES AGENTS
.MATHESON & CO.,

New Glasgow, N. S.
W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO.,

Montreai.

S. Flory Mfg.Co.
ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES. Office and Works: BANGOR, Pa., U.S.A,

UNITED STATES
STEEL PRODUCTS EXPORT CG.

NEW YORK: Battery Park BIdg. MONTREAL.: Bank of Ottawa BIdg.

IRON AND STEEL Wl1 R=t E FqCO P»E OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
W R E ROl=>E T RANMW AY S

AND

GAEL.E HOIST-OONVEVORS

RUBBER AND PAPER INSULATED COPPER WIRE AND GABLES
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping MachInery for
Varlous Industrial Purposes.

We are building a special solid steel lined

pump for handling tailings or slimes in gold

mining. Estimates furnished upon applica-

tion for pumping outfits for special purposes.

Write for catalogue.

New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.
AGENCIES .

Henion a Hubbell,' 61-69 North Jefferson Street, Chicago, Ill.
Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal. Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland, Oregon

H. W. PetriA, Toronto, Ont.
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DAN'L smiTH,C.AMCPESN°^e-Q" ONTARIO POWDER CO. LTD. °C.^ AT °

115 Brock Street, KINGSTON, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

For S mForMINERS LYUII~~II UARRYMENPIT-SINKERS DYNAM ITE, EXPLOSIVE ONTRACTOS

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
ELECTRIC BLASTINC APPARATUSÂdpted pourFirin akins

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superlor to al othersfor exploding aily make of dynamite or blasting powder.Each Fuse folded separatey and packed in neat paper boxesmof 50 each. Ail tested

and warranted. Single an double strength with any length of wires.
Blasting Machines.

The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.
They are eupecially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, andmining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 Ibs.: adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, etc.
SERD FOR CATALOGUE.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

jIJ A ME SNMA C E-rEH -. & CO.
__ 128 Maîden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices Throughout Canada.

W. T. RODDEN, Managing Director. J. F. JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

STANDARD EXPLOSIVES
L-IMITED

Manufacturers of High Explosives, and Dealers
in Blasting Powder, Safety Fuse, Detonators,
Batteries, Electrical Fuses, etc.

OFFICE: WORKS:
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. lie Perrot, near Vaudreuil, P.Q.
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HOW YOU CAN INCREASE

YOUR ORE VALUES

If your ore concentrates contain

iron pyrites, our Magnetic Separator

will extract the iron, thus making the

concentrates much more valuable.

Send us a sample of your ore, and

we will test same gratis.

We want to send you Catalog

"H.'' Ask for it.

United Iron Works
Company

Springfield, Mo., U.S.A.

CH ROME STEEL WORKS',
CHROME. .. U.SA

Longest Service-Most Economical

- TRADE

ADAMA NTI CHROME STEEL
-MARK

SHOES AND DIES
(HYDRAULIC COMPRESSED)

FOR STAMP MILLS

CANDA SELF-LOCKING CAMS
TAPPETS: BOSSHEADS

CAM SHAFTS: STAMP STEMS

Send for Iihistrated
Pamphlet

"Chrome Sttrel Starnp
Mill Parts"

1-'

ELSPASS ROLLER QUARTZ MILL
For Reduction of ail classes of Ore

United
Mexic
New Z
Japan
Russia

PATENTED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTRIES:
DOMINION OF CANADA

States Great Britain British I

o South African Colonies Tasmai
ealand Gernany Queensla

New South Wales South A
Victoria West Au

ndia
a
and
ustralia
stralia

A few reasons why the ELSPASS MILL is displacing

all other crushers :
Practically no slimes ; more lineal feet screen surface

than any other mill; less horse-power to operate than

any other mill of the same capacity ; cost of erection

very low; occupies very little space ; will save your free

coarse gold in the mill without the use of mercury ; per-

fect panning motion, die revolving and rollers remaining

stationary ; 30 to 6o tons of ore treated per day ; costs

very little for repairs.
THE FELSPASS MILL.

Liberal Discount to Supply Houses.
Adopted by the U. S. Government and installed in the

newi"int *"'enver·CANADA FOUNDRY CG., TORONTO
Address for terms and particulars Ma nufacturers for the Canadian Trade.

THE ELSPASS ROLLER QUARTZ MILL AND MFC. CG.,'.S

THE

FORCE W. MYERs'i. F. ýs PF,1.1,M;AN

DE VE im 0.
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PUMPINC MACHINERY
FOR

Waterworks
and Mines

OFFICIAL TRIAL
LEEDS WATERWORKS

Steam per Pump

Horse Power per Hour

13,051 LB8
Steam per Indicated

Horse Power per Hour

11.91 LBS.

Mechanical
Eâlciency

91 PER CENT.

Hathorn Davey & Co. Ltd.ENELD
Soo anan( ÇL R ER Canarla Life Building-e'pr°e"- "e. PE ACOCK BR OT H E R S °" M "'''"

ROBERT MEREDITH & CO. ARE YOU CONFRONTED WITH A
DIFFICULT ORE-SEPARATING PROBLEM ?

57 St. Francois Xavier Street ¶hli o( 1 ll otiC SO tllIC
MONTREAL Mar Pirove the solution.

MOTR AL For information and for Illustrated Pamphlet, apply to

Stock Brokers. connection with WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York.
Dealersin Miningand IndustriaShares. ZIMMERMANN & FORSHAY GOLD MEDAL awarded at the WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.Companies Fornied and Floated. NEW YORK Manufacturlng Agents for Canada. ROBERT GARDNER & SON. Montreul. P.Q.

Blaisdell Cyanide Vat Excavating Rad Distributing Machinery
Blaisdell Machinery solves the problem of abolishing unskilled labour froni Cyanide Plants, and provides

the final link for a complete mechanical method of handling ore between the mine and the dump, and effects asaving of from 50 per cent. to 90 per cent. in operative expenses.

The John McDougall Caledonian Iron Works Co. Ltd., Montreal
Sole Manufacturers in Canada of this machinery under Canadian Patents No. 81,954 and No. 86,862.

Send for Catalogue.
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CR0W'S NEST PASS COAL CD, Wd,
DIRECTORS

GEORGE A. COX, President.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, H. M. PELLATT, AND

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Vice-Presidents.
E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Secretary.
THOS. WALMSLEY, JAMES MASON,

FREDERICK NICHOLS, DAVID MORRICE,
J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A. GEMMILL, WM. FERNIE,

AND C. C. DALTON.

Head Offices-TORONTO, Ont.
British Columbia Of&ce.-FERNIE, B.C.

BITUMINOUS COALS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morrissey, B.C.
Present Capacity of Mines, 2,000,000 tons of coal per annum.
Coke Ovens 500,000 tons per annum.

These coals are of the highest grade and quality, and
according to Government analysis, show the highest value for
steaming purposes. Sone of the mines also yield excellent
coals for domestic purposes.

We would call attention tu the superior quality of our
Michel Blacksmith Coal, suitable for large forgings. Can
he shipped at reasonable prices to all parts of British Columbia,
the Northwest Territories and Maniioba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissey Mines
townsites, which offer investments in town lots that cannot
fail to prove productive.

G. G. S. LINOSEY, Gen.j Manager,
Fernie, B.C.

LU°W' N^U"
Hamburg, Germany

A S BESTO S
A CT INO L iTE

rA LO
CO R UNEDUNM

M I CA
MOLYBOEN ITE

AND OTHER MINERALS

SPRINCHILL COAL
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known

Steam Coal at all points on the lines of

G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railway

lead Office: 107 St. James St., Montreal
Address, P. O. BOX 396.

MILLINC AND MININC MACHINERY
Ohafting, Pulleys,. Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castings of Every oescription. Light and Heavy Forgings.

Alex Fleck, Limited Ottawa

xiii
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Directory of Mining Engineers, Chemists, Assayers, Etc.

JOHN E. HARDMAN

Consulting Mining Engineer

ROOM 10

171 St. James Street

MONTREAL

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.S.e.
(McGill)

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROVINCE

OF QUEBEC.

146 St. James Street, MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL

MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

Dr. J. T. DONALD
(Official Analyst to the Dominion Government.)

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST & ASSAYER

. 112 St. Francois-Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

Analysis, Assaying. Cemient Testing,
etc. Mining Properties Examined.

DIRRCTOR OF LABORATORIES:

R. H. D. BI'.NN, F.C.S.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.

SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian
areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STRET

TORONTO - ONTARIO.

W». BLAKEMORE

MINING

ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Twenty years' experience in Explora-
tory Work and Mining in Gernany,
Eastern and Central Canada, British
Columbia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION Olt MINES.

Office, 8o Stanley St. MONTREAL, CAN.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Se.

CIVIL AND
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager G r e a t
Britain and British Colunbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHABLES BRANDEIS
A. M, AMER. INST. E.E.- A. M. CAN. SOC. CE.
MEM. AMER. ELECTRO-CHEMICAL SoC., ETC.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Estimates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulic
and Steam, Electric Light, Power and Railroad
Plants.
Electric equipment of Mines and Electro-
Chemical Plants. Specifications, Reports, Val-
uations, etc.

Long Distance Telephone Main 3256.
Cable Address: Brandeis-Montreal.

W. U. Code, Univ-Edition.

62-63 Guardian Building, MONTREAL

H. F. E. GAMM, Mem. D.I.A.E.

Mining Engineer.

Gen. Managîr, Ontario Mining & Snelting Co.

Mines examined. Mills designed.
Machinery installed.

Specialties: Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold.
Rare Metals wanted.

BANNOCKBURN, ONT.
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY.

No. 1418 Flatiron Building, N. Y. CITY.

DREDGING MACHINERV.

J. B. TYRRELL

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - - - - YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands exainined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.

CANADA.

I.. VOGELSTEIN & CO.

90-96 WA LL STREET, NEW YORK

R EPSRFSENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Gernany.

Copper, Argentiferous and Au-iferous Copper

Ores Mattes and Bullion, Lead, Tin, Antiuony.

Spelter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills
in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS.

Carteret, N.J.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN

ADVOCATE PATENT AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

CABLE ADDRESS: BREVET, MONTREAL

PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL

NELSON. B.C.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

xiv

CANADA.
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OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Tac Nickel Ore,

Macae, 4 Cobalt Ore,

Graphite, Cerium, and

Blende, ail Ores
Corundum, Mineraa.
Fluorspar,ina
Feldspar. s

LARGEST BUYERS,
BEST FIGURES,
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CABLES-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC
Code, Moreing & Neai, Mining and
Generai Code, Lieber's Code and Mul-
ler's Code.

ESTABLISHED BY GEO. 0. BLACKWELL 1869,

CHEAPEST
POWER.

6o% Saving
in Fuel.

SUCTION GAs
PRODUCERS

FOR GAs
ENGINES.

i lb of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost 34 to ý/2 cent per horse-power

hour. Built for any capacity required. No Boiler or Gas

Holder required. Automatic Work. Contracts undertaken

for complete Power Plants and results guaranteed.

Dr. OSKAR NAGEL, CHEMICAL ENGINEER,
90-96 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY.

HENRY BATH & SON, BROKERS.
London, Liverpool and Swansea

AiU description
of °METALS, MATTES, ETC.

Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.
Warrants Issued under their Special Act of Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA BATA,LON

NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

Dr. Coldschnidt's ALUMINO-
r.Goldschmid sTHERMICS

"THERMIT " Steel for Repair Work, Welding of
Street Rails, Shafting and Machinery.

"TITAN THERMIT " for foundry work.

"NOVO " AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.

WILLIAM ABBOTT, Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Leather Belting
Hydrautjc and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and TORONTO

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerais on any of theiriLandsand Reservations, covering
neariy a quarter of a million acres in Eastern Ontario. and principally

within the belts containig Iron, Phosphate, old, alna Pun-
bago, Mica, Marbie, Building Stone, and other valuabie Miner-
ais. are issued by

For list of lands and terms appiy to
aTshe sn a Company. the Cmpany s Inspector and Agent,

ANDREW BELL, C.E , D.L.S., Etc., ALMONTE, Ont.

LE DOUX & 0CO. 99JIE"NSTREET

SAMPLE AND ASSAY ORES AND METALS

Independent Ore Sampling Works at the Port of New York. Only two
such on the Atlantic seaboard.

We are fot Deaiers or Refiners, but receive Consignments, Weigh,
Sample and Assay them, seiling to the high-st bidders, obtaining ad-

vances wh-n desred. and the buyers of twocontinents pay the highest
market price, in New York Funds, cash against our certificates.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Also Analyze everything.

THE COBALT SILVER DISTRICT
LANDS, MINES AND
STOCK FOR SALE

The Coleman Development Co., Ltd.
(No Personal Liability) Halleybury, P.O.



Patent Automatic Aerial Tramway
VA~D J~Pff'N#&

~LIcET~~

Upper Terminal, Alice Tramway.

(RIBLET SYSTEM)

With this system

O N E MNAANcanhandlei6O "rONS
per day.

COST OF OPERATION: ONE MAN'S WAGES.

More Riblet Tramways built last year than all others combined.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND SPEC1FICATIONS.

SPOKANE, WASH., U.S.A. NELSON, B.C., CANADA

BENNETT FUSE1e
CROWN BRAND

Manufactured by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & GO.
Camborne, Cornwall,

England

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE CO., YATES ST.,
VICTORIA, E.C.

AND AGENCIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

MEN OF COBALT !
Would not a Hoisting Rig like that shown in the illustration
be just what you require in your mining operations ?

It is most serviceable, very compact, as you can .see, and can
be> easily moved about.

Hoists 6 in. x 8 in., 7 in. x 1oin., and 8 in. x 12 in., with
Boilers to suit.
Write for prices and full particulars.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO., LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

CORRUCATEDMETALLIC
PACKING
for Joints .1 anySize or Shape.

Newton &
Nicholson
Tyne Dock
Corrugated
Metallic
Packing
Works,
South

Shields,
ENGLAND.

Telegraphic
Address :

'CORRUGATE,"
Tyne Dock.

AGENTS WANTED
Reputable Agents wanted in the
mining districts throughout Canada,
to represent the Canadian Mining
Review. Liberal terms offered. Reply,
sending references, to Business Man-
ager, P. O. Box 2187, Montreal, Que.

---- z
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SULLIVAN COAL CUTTERS

Air Pick Machines

have positive valve motion, securing slow, heavy

stroke, powerful recovery, and ease of operation.

For 4Y2 to 6 ft. cut.

For low or high coal.

For any air pressure.

One of 6oo Sullivan " Punchers " used by one
Pennsylvania company. Catalogue #8-D.

Chain Electric Cutters
for room and pillar mines,

make a continuous cut across the whole face under their own power,

without changing jacks or moving props. These machines have

greater cutting capacity than any other manufactured for room
and pilar work.

Bulletin 48-B.

AIR COMPRESSORS DIAMOND DRILLSROCK DRILLS
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THE JEFFREY io-TON SINGLE END CONTROL ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVESSHOWN ARE EMPLOYED IN THE MINES OF THE PITTSBURGH GAS COALCOMPANY, ISELIN, PA.

JEFFR EY LOCOMOTIVES
HAUL THE WORLD'S COAL

Catalogues free.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A.

BRANCHES:

NEw YORK

PITTSBURGH
CHICAGO

DENVER
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

CHARLESTON, W.VA.

CANADIAN AGENTS:

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., TORONTO
WILLIAMS & WILSON, - - MONTREAL
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"I will say without qualification that it is as fine a boiler and

engine plant as I have ever had the pleasure of seeing for its

size. The engine was working without heating, and absolutely

without any noise. I wish to congratulate you on your success

in building this class of engine, and hope that we may have

pleasure in dealing with you again."

The above refers to a 350 horse power Robb-Armstrong Corliss

Engine, and two 175 horse power Robb-Mumford Boilers in-

stalled by us.

ROBB ENCINEERINC CG., LTD., AMHERST, N.S.

WILLIAM McKAY, 320 OssIngton Avenue, Toronto.
WATSON JACK & COMPANY, Bell Telephone Building, Montreal.
J. F. PORTER, 355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg.

A FINE STEAM PLANT

xix
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RAND COMPRESSORS

RAND HIGH PRESSURE AIR COMPRESSOR.
DUPLEX STEAM CYLINDERS. POUR STAGE AIR CYLINDERS.

Built for charging Pneumatic Locomotives, etc., and designed for Terminal Air Pressures
of Soo to 1ooo lbs. per square inch.

We are prepared to submit specifications and estimates, covering complete Air
Haulage Systems, including Compressors, Locomotives, Pipe Lines, Charging Stations.

Corre.spondence solicited.

EASTERNBRANCHEs EXECUTIEOFCS WESTERNBRANCHES
TDRONTO.ONT. MONT RE A L OSSLAND.B.C.

STJOHNS.Nfd.RAT PO RTAGE.0MT.
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RECORD IN SHAF SINKINU

Ingersol - Sergeant Rock Drills

No. 2 shaft, Acadia Coal Co., Stellarton, N.S., was started April 26, 1904, and completed at a depth of 1o16 feet

on July 17, 1905. No. i shaft was deepened fron the 982 ft. level to 111o ft. level, or 128 feet, during the 27 working

days of August, 1905. Both shafts were in rock and 12 ft. 4 in. by 24 ft. In No. i shaft 1oo ft. of the depth sunk

had to be fully timbered. The excavation in each shaft was done by four Ingersoll-Sergeant D. 24 drills driven by

an Ingersoll-Sergeant cross-compound air compressor, built in our works, Montreal.

ALLIS-CHALMERS -BULLOCK
9.I1 m 1reID

xxi
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PROSPECTINC PLANTS.
3 Stamp Mills; Cyanide Plants; Huntington M ills,
etc., can be supplied in sections of a very low weight
limit, for transportation by man,sdog-team, or canoe.

COMPRESSORS & BLOWINC ENCINES.
Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd., make a specialty of Com
pressor and Blowing Engines of the very largest capacity'
with the Gutermuth Patent Valves.

WINDINC ENCINES FOR DEEP MINES.
The best Winding Engines working on the deepest Mines
in South Africa are those huit by Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd.

FRASER &
OHALMERS

Limlted, of England.
Catalogues and

W. STANLEY LECKY
P.O. Box 622, Montreai.

quotations free from

ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS
Yates St., Victoria. B.C.

CHEMICAL AND
ASSAY APPARATUS
LIIIo% &.D O LD MUe rv-.à f l u i IMM#**

ZINC, CYA N IDE end S%>ULPH IUR IC
ACID for CYANIDE PROCESS

CORPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS
The Hamilton-Merritt Prospector's Outfits

Becker's Balances and Welghta. Battersea Cruciblean d Muf
Hoskina' Gasoline Furnaces. Kayaler'. Bohemian Glaaawai 4.1

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

i:n LYMAN, SONS & COMPANY
380,382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL

STEEL WIRE
F=MERF MORATED STEEL

For miners and every other use.
Write for special catalogue.

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited
HAMILTON. ONT. MONTREAL. QUE.

STEAM
BOILERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Loco-
motive, Return Tube, Tubular,
Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water
Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work
of every description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED.
Head Office and Works: District OfCes- MONTREAL. HALIFAX. OTTAWA.

TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, ROSSLAND. CALGARY,

Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAL

* APPARATUS
So

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chenicals «""
Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals

Correspondence invited. Prompt deliveries. 500
f«'n

The Chemists & Surgeons
Supply Co. Ltd. 32 McGI.LL COLLEGE AVENUE,

xxii
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THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN CANADA.
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The Mines Branch of the Department of the In-
terior, under Dr. Haanel, has commenced the pub-
lication of a series of monographs on the economic
minerals of Canada, of which the first two, just
issued, deal respectively with mica and asbestos,
and are prepared by Mr. Fritz Cirkel, M.E., of
Montreal, who bas devoted much attention and
special study to these subjects. W e have not the
tine nor the space to review these reports in this

issue, but frora a castual glance through them, they
appear to us to contain intch exceedingly useful in-
formation, concisely put together. It is now many
years since we first urged on the Department the
importance of undertaking a work of this character,
and it is therefore gratifving to know that Our con-
stant advocacy lias at lengtlh borne fruit. We con-
gratulate Dr. Haanel on lis initiative.

"Fairy tales, fairy tales, beautiful fairy tales."
Such was the refrain of a comic opera ditty, popu-
lar a year or so ago. But as one reads the local
newspapers of the country, the great fundamental
truths this charming song teaches, iid though they
be under a flippant expression, cone deeply home
to us, and extract from a heaving bosom the regret-
fuil sigh. The dear gullible public dearly loves to
be gulled, and like the good caterer that it is, the
press serves up its little odoriferous and spiced
delicacies of fiction in and out of season. Then
comes a disagrecable dyspeptic interloper, by dis-
position unromantic, and forthwith besprinkles that
fair dish with the carbolic acid of truth, so that it
may no longer be swallowable. What a shame,
then, to dechre that the great discovery of dia-
monds in New Ontario is but a mere canard!

The Sunbîrban, published at Rockingham, N.S.,
strongly advocates the appointment by the Nova
Scotian Government of a duly qualified official to
"look after the iron interests of the province with a
view more especially to encouraging the develop-
ment of native ores." Our contemporary sug-
gests that it is not sufficient to make a mere ten-
porary appointment to admit of an enquiry as to
existing conditions and resources, but that the dis-
covery, exploration and utilization of local iron ore
deposits, in addition to those now known to occur,
is a matter of such paramount importance that
money would be well spent in retaining the ser-
vices of a competent iron expert as a permanent
member of the staff of the Mines' Department. The
suggestion of a permanent official at this stage is
hardly a happy one, but an investigation by a disin-
terested competent "outside " mian would no doubt
serve a good purpose.
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Reports from the Atlin gold area in Northern
British Columbia indicate that the past scason has
again afforded exceptionally good results, the gold
yield having, it is estinated, largely exceeded last
year's production of $53o,ooo. The day of the in-
dividual miner is now, however, practically over,
and the future of the district is entirely dependent
on successful operation by big corporations using
the most modern and economical gold-saving meth-
ods. The success of dredging appears meanwhile
to be reasonably vell assured, the British America
Dredging Company having obtained, it is stated,
this season promising results,-as much as $3,ooo
having been recovered in a run ot twelve hours.
Another dredge commenced work in September;
while much is hoped from the use of steam shovels,
a first plant of this character having been installed
by the Northern Mines, Ltd., during the summer.
Some large clean-ups were also made by hydraulic
companies operating in the district during the sea-
son, one undertaking being credited with a recovery
of $z5o,ooo, and another of $6o,ooo.

As a number of erroneous or inaccurate reports
have been circulated in connection with the offer
made by the Dominion Government to Dr. F. D.
Adams, to assume the Directorship of the Geologi-
cal Survey of Canada, it is perhaps advisable to
mention the circumstances which compelled him, to
the great regret of so many of his friends among
the mining men of the country, to decline the ap-
pointment. Dr. Adams occupies as, of course, is
well known, the Chair of Geology at McGill Uni-
versity, and enjoys in a high measure the confi-
dence of the Faculty and the respect of the stu-
dents who are privileged to take his course of lec-
tures. He himself realizes that in this capacity he
is performing a work of great usefulness and lie
therefore feels that he would not be warranted in
resigning a duty which is interesting and con-
genial, to undertake the trust offered him in the
Government service, unless he were assured that
the conditions were such as would enable him to
achieve a notable success in that field. After,
therefore, giving the matter careful thought, Dr.
Adams has finally decided to remain at his present

Outsiders, it is a vell known saying, often s7ec
more of the game than the players théreof. We
consider it therefore worth while to extract the fol-
lowing paragraph from a recent leading article pub-
lished in the Mining Reporter of Denver, Colorado:
"The rehabilitation of the mining industry in Can-
ada is being accomplisled rapidly and there are
many instances of a progressive spirit in this re-
spect. Not the least of these is the announced
decision of the Ontario Government to revise the
mining laws for that province. While this will be
no slight task, it will be no less welcome to those in
the mining industry. Indeed the recent discoyeries
of rich cobalt and silver ores in the Timiskaming

district have given rise to some incidents which
seeni to make such a revision imperative and the
readiness iviti which the task is taken up is coin-
mendable. That there are many other opportuni-
ties fur improvement and reform is of course ap-
parent to many who have been ciosely identified
with mining in different parts of the Dominion, but
we believe that we may safely rely on the evidences
of an alert and progressive spirit to remedy these
difficulties in the order of their relative import-
ance."

It is a matter of regret to note that The Port
Hlood Coal Co., in Inverness County, C.,B., is in the
hands of the Eastern Trust Company, as trustee
for the bondholders. The company's trouble in thie
past, was that the cost of production was so near
the selling price that there remained no margin of
profit, sufficient even for payment or fixed charges.
In consequence debts accunulated and formed a
burden under which relief was only possible by put-
ting matters in the hands of a receiver. The present
manager, Mr. R. J.,l 3 ell, is represented to be effi-
cient, econonical and energetic, and under his ad-
miinistration the condition of the mine has greatly
improved in all respects. It is now able to main-
taih a continuous daily output of 500 to 6oo tons, at
a cost price so far below selling price as to yield a
fair profit if the accumulated fixed charges were re-
moved. Some criticism has been made, and per-
haps justly, that the size of the staff was dispro-
portionate to the output, and should be cut down.
All such matters will undoubtedly be dealt with
when reorganization is attempted. Other proper-
ties in Inverness County.are likewise suffering from
insufficient capital or deficient plant, so that the
production for go95 will fall far short of the yield
made in 1904.

Ever since the seventies of the last century there
have been occasional newspaper references to oc-
currences of oil on Manitoulin Island and, sporadic-
ally, loles have been bored in the hope of finding an
oil field. During the fast six or seven years this
boring has been more or less continuous, vithout
satisfactory results, until this last midsummer,
vhen the hole bored on the Wikwimakong Indian

Reserve showed a good quality and a large quantity
of crude petrolcum. Three or four holes were drill-
cd to the south, and were all dry, but recently a
hole was put down to the east of this first hole and
the result is that a small gusher has now been
struck that fiowed several hundred barrels of oil in
a few days. The oil was accompanied with a large
volume of gas under high pressure, so that the well,
in the language of the oil region, was both a "roar-
er" and a "gusher." The bulk of the gas has now
escaped and the flow from the well is averaging be-
tween fifty and one hundred barrels per day. This
well is important as indicating a probable addition
of oil bearing lands to the oil fields of Canada. The
shallow wells of the peninsula have been averaging
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perhaps two to three barrels of oil per day cach, by
punping; and during the last two or three years
nany wells have been sunk to a greater depth than

formerly, in the hope of finding a second reservoir
of oil at greater depth. This new field, if found to
be permanent, will add greatly to Ontario's petru-
leum resources and will undoubtedly lengtlhen the
life of the province as an oil producing country.

An unconfirmed rumor lias it that the two de-
posits of hematite which are now working on Bell
Island, Newfoundland, by the Nova Scotia Steel &
Coal Co., and the Dominion Iron & Steel Company,
respectively, have been found in place on both sides
of Conception Bay, in which is situated Bell Island.
It is understood that the first discovery vas acci-
dental, and was made near Clarke's Beach. Sain-
ples taken from this discovery, when examined at
the works of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, are
said to have been pronounced richer in iron than
the seams now being worked. The two beds now
working on the Island average approximately fifty
per cent. of metallic iron (running, as a iatter of
fact, from 48 to 54 per cent.); the samples from the
new find are reported to average 55 per cent. of me-
tallic iron. The importance of this report, should it
be proved truc in every particular, can nut be over-
estimated in its influence upon the future of the irun
and steel trade of the Dominion. The present satis-
factory condition of the two plants situated un the
Atlantic seaboard is evidence of the denand in Can-
ada for the class of material they manufacture. The
weakness of both corporations bas always becen
that the character of the chief supply of ore neces-
sitated an admixture of foreign ores in order to pro-
duce commercial brands of pig irun, so that the im-
portation of many thousans of tons of foreign ore
in the past has formed a conspicuous item in the an-
nual reports of both companies. The advent of a
higher grade of ore, of possibly different composi-
tion, will be most gratifying to the management of
both companies. We hope in our next issue to be
able to give fuller details of this alleged find.

The Lake Superior Corporation, as our readers
are aware, is the successor to the Consolidated
Lake Superior Corporation, which was proclaimed
bankrupt about two years ago. The affairs of the
re-constructed undertaking have, under new and
conservative management, been put in good order,
and the directors have just issued a report, publish-
cd in another column, with which the shareholders
have every reason to be satisfied. With the ex-
ception of a few disputed claims, the old indebted-
ness has now been liquidated, and the company will
have, after the final settlements shall have been
made, the balance of the treasury bonds in hand,
amounting to probably over a million dollars, for
the uses of the corporation. In the commendable
desire to restore confidence in the undertaking and
avoid even a semblance of "making a showing,"

have even erred on the side of over-cautiousness,
and we are justified in stating that in<une might
quite properly have becn credited with an addi-
tional amount of appruximîately $ioo,ooo. Again,
the valuation at wxhich the assets have been placed
is the lowcst possible une, and in this year's state-
ment have 14een included and chargcd against the
year's operations all the extraordinary expenses in-
cidental to re-organization and the rehabilitation
of works and property. Ve regard the future of
theý Company as being exceptionally promising,
and with the high prices now obtainable for steel,
and the present considerable demand for that pro-
duct, the company starts a new year under pecu-
liarly favorable auspices. It is also satisfactory
to learn that recent develupments at the Helen
mine have appreciably increased the value of that
property.

In a recent letter to one of our readers, who is
greatly interested in the subject of electru-metal-
urgy of iron, Professor Jos. W. Richards, the hcad

of the department of electro-netallurgy of Lehigh
University and President of the Electro-Ciemical
Publishing Company, writes.-"I believe you are
on the eve of some surprising results in electric fur-
nace work. All that is now needed is the perfection
of the electric furnace, so that it will run regularly
and produce a steady quality of iron un a large
scale. Perfect the furnace so that it runs as re-
gularly as a blast furnace and you have the latter
beaten, even wherc fuel is cheap. The reason. uonly
1 ton of fuel is theoretically needed in the electric

furnace per ton of pig iron, the issuing gases can
all be used in gas engines to produce power and >4

ton of fuel cai be saved per ton of pig irun, includ-
ing the fuel burnt for power. The only stunibling
block now is the imperfection of the electric fur-
nace as a metallurgical apparatus-its efficiency is
all that could be desired."

The views of so eminent an authority are neces-
sarily interesting and valuable; and it is worthy of
note that Prof. Richards at once places his fing r
on the weak spot in regard to the immediate suc-
cessful application of electric snelting to commer-
cial uses. Meanwhile, it is unquestionably advan-
tageous that all the possibilities entering into the
commercial production of pig iron by the clectric
process should be proved, and as the commission
appointed by the Dominion Government was not in
a position to have made at the time several experi-
ments, which suggest themselves as likely to settle
certain important points, the erection of the experi-
mental plant at Sault Ste. Marie upon the recom-
mendation of the Superintendent of Mines is well
justified. The results of the experiments that are
to be made, will, it is believed, settle authoritatively
some points that were not touched on by the com-
mission, and whatever they may prove to be, can-
not fail to add to the general knowledge of the sub-
ject of clectro-metallurgy.
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The report of the Directors of the Granby Coin-
pany for the year cndimg Junc 30th last, ma<es verj
pleasant reading, and it affords us great satisfac-
tion to be able to offer the Board mîost hcarty con-
gratulations on so excellent a showing. The Di-
rectors, it is truc, could have exerted little effect in
influencing the market price of copper, to which
the incrcased profits arc partly attributable, but
they-with, of course, the loyal co-operation and
assistance of a highly efficient mine and smelter
staff-are directly responsible for the noteworthy
economies in adýninistration and production by
which these costs have been reduced to the extra-
ordinarily low figure of about $3.o4 per ton of ore
mined-a record which two or three years ago
would have been regarded as fringing on the im-
possible. Nor under the policy now being fol-
lowed by the Company, do we believe the limit in
this respect to have yet been reached, since smelt-
ing charges may yet be lowered, as a result of the
further increase in the capacity of the works, which
is now being made. We have referred to the general
efficiency of the staff in British Columbia, but it is
only fair in this connection to make special refer-
ence to the debt.the company owes to the adminis-
trative abilities and technical skill which the gen-
eral superintendent, Mr. A. B. W. Hodges, has dis-
played in the discharge of his duties. As we men-
tioned in a previous issue, the use of the automatic
chargers in the smelter, a labor-saving device of
great ingenuity iivented y ur, kiodges, repre-
sents a saving of many thousands of dollars a year,
and this is but one instance of many of his very
considerable capacity and devotion to the inter-
ests lie serves. The output of the mines during
the period reviewed lias been maintained at practi-
cally the sane level as in 1904, but the aiount of
copper, silver, and gold recovered appears to be less.
This, however, does not imply that the values in
the ore have decredsed, but is explained on the
grounds that no foreign matte was treated at the
smelter. It is, in fact, interesting to note that at
the average price at which the copper was market-
ed this year, namely, 14.36 cents, realized on a re-
covery of 2.41 per cent. Cu, a return of $6.05 in this
metal was realized alone. Meanwhile the com-
pany has materially increased its holdings by the
purchase of several valuable adjoining properties in
the Phoenix Camp, and has a cash surplus in hand
of $,554,875.27. A few more showings like this
and who shall have the temerity to question the -
mineral potentialities of British Columbia.?

For rnany years Dr. Drummond has been sys-
tematically developing-with what successful re-
sults the world knows-a rich vein of poetry, which
is among the gifts Nature has bestowed upon him.
Having of late turned his attention to mining lie is
exploiting an equally rich vein of, however, a
rather different character, in the Cobalt region. It
is satisfactory to note from the following delightful
lines, which we are permitted to publish, that in fol-

lowing the prosaic pursuit of the miner, the Doctor
lias not quite abandoned the pursuit of the Muse:-

BLOOM.

A Song of Cobalt.

O1 the blooning cheek of beauty, tho' it's full of
mîany a peril,

Where's the miner doesn't love it, for lie thinks lie
knows the girl,

Vhile the bloomer, O1 the bloonier I of emanci-
pated She,

May it bloom and promptly wither every seventli
century.

O 1 the early bloom of blossoni on the apple trec in
June,

Is there mortal having seen it, can forget the pic-
turc soon?

And the wine of red October where Falernian
juices flow,

I have sipped the blooning beaker (in the ages
long ago!)

O! the bloom along the hill-side shining bright
anong the trees,

Wlen the banners of the Autumn are flung out to
every breeze,

How it blazes-how it sparkles, and then shivers at
a breathi,

Whîat is it when all is spoken but the awful bloom
of Death?

01 I've watched the roses' petals, and beheld the
surmiier sun

Dipping down behind Olympc-, when the great
day's work was done,

But to-day I'm weary, weary, and the bloom I long
to sec

Is the blooni upon the Cobalt-that's the only
bloom for me 1

W. H. D.
Kerr Lake, Cobalt.

Sonie of the leading newspapers published in the
Nelson and Slocan districts of British Columbia
continue to criticise the work of the zinc commis-
sion. Thus the Kaslo Kootenarian remarks that
having ascertained the opinion of local mining men,
it is in a position to say that " the report of the zinc
enquiry commission will be of no practical henefit
to the industry and may rcsult in positive injury.
The advice of those who were most interested and
are best capable of sound judgment was ignored by
the permanent official-in the absence of the min-
ister; the field examination lias only skimmed over
the country and the sampling of the larger deposits
lias become a farce; mine owners and claim owners
have become indifferent to the work of the commis-
sion, its members are received politely but there in-
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terest ends," while the Nelson Daily News, confirm-
ing tlhese allegations, adds that no sampling, still
less any adequate preparation for the separating
tests pronised, have been attempted.

It is further alleged that necessary data, which
should constitute " a mnost important branch of the
enquiry," is being sought by means of a circular
letter to mine operators and others, "propounding
a multitude of questions, many of wl ich can only
be properly answered by a technical expert when
supplied with the necessary information which only
the large operating companies possess;" and that it
would appear impossible to complete, " even the
casual examination now being conducted within the
time set." On the other hand, the same newspaper
contains an interview with Mr. Philip Argall, in
which that g. .!uma is reported as having stated
that the commissioners had practically completed
the examination of zim.iferous ore bodies of the
Sandon and Slocan districts; that lie was not sure,
although he had at first field a different opinion,
that it would be necessary to continue the enquiry
beyond the time originally t.ontemplated; and that
lie would "not be surprised " if the field work were
practically completed before the approach oi settled
winter weather. Regarding the endeavour to secure
infoýrmation from persons interested in the investi-
gation, by the sending out of circular letters, it may
be remarked that this is no novel idea but a method
adopted with excellent results under similar condi-
tions by the United States Geological Survey. Of
course, there may be real cause for grievance, apart
from the fact that the Dominion Superintendent of
Mines has refused to be governed by the recom-
mendations or advice of certain mine owners, and if
so, it is to be hoped they wil: be remedied. But
surely, to attempt to discredit the work of the con-
mission and attempt to discount the value of the re-
port, before it has been made, is unwise and decided-
ly against the self-interests of those who hope most
to benefit as a result of the enquiry. Both Mr. In-
.galls and Mr. Argall are men of high professional
standing, and it is unlikely that they will there-
fore subscribe to a report that is incomplete. In
consequence, they should be relied on to suggest to
the Government the advisability of extending the
scope of the investigation should it appear to them
that the present provisions are inadequate to admit
of the subject being thoroughly dealt with.

THE REVIVAL IN CANADIAN MINING.

The mining situation in Canada is at the present
time a great deal more promising than it has ever
been. In Nova Scotia the outlook for the iron and
steel industry has considerably improved, as is evi-
denced by the recently issued report of one of the
big undertakings, the Dominion Iron & Steel Co.,
whicl, although handicapped by a load of liabilities
formerly incurred, is now earning very satisfactory
profits. The condition of the coal trade in this pro-
vince is also encouraging, and it is anticipated that

business this winter will be exceptionally good. In
Quebec asbestos mining is very active in the East-
crn Townships, it being estimated that the profits
of three compahies alone will be approximately
three-quarters of a million dollars, while the new
discoveries of gold, copper and asbestos in the Chi-
bogamou region should, provided the minxing laws
of the province are anended to afford proper en-
couragement to prospecting and development, sti-
imnulate reiewed endeavour along these lines and
help revive interest in the mineral resources of what
is undoubtedly a rich country. In Ontario a period
of unprecedcnted mining development mnay be anti-
cipated for the near future, as a result not only of
the important new discoveries at Cobalt-and from
information in our possession we are strongly in-
clinel to the belief that this rich mineral belt will
be found to extend beyond the limits of the present
explored area-but in other mining sectionb of the
province, notably the western gold fields, a no-
Liceable change for the better lias. during recent
months, taken place, as regards the 'e-habilitation
of concerns vhich had cone to giief iii consequence
of former mismanagement and oxher disabilities in-
cidental to stock jobbery or over capitalization,
while, also, there appears to be an increasing dispu-
sition on the part of capitalists to invest money in
the opening up of undeveloped properties. There
can be no doubt that the promised revision of the
mining laws, in accordance with the views and
wishes of those chiefly concerned in the develop-
ment of the mineral resources of the province, will
be the one thing required to place the industry on a
sound and substantial footing. The outlook in
British Columbia is equally gratifying. Production
is generally on the increase, so much so that the
smelting works, we understand, are being taxed to
their utmost limuits, and arrangements are now be-
ing made for the re-operation of the long disused
works at Pilot Bay, Kootenay Lake, as well as the
smnelter at Crofton on Vancouver Island. The most
convincing proof, however, of improvement is the
gradual increase in the number of profit-earning
mines, and within the past few weeks dividends
have been declared by the Le Roi* No. 2 at Rossland,
the Lucky Jim in the Slocan, the St. Eugene at
Moyie and the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company,
while, during the month, the Granby Company has
been able to announce most substantial profits on
the past year's operations. In nearly every district
new mines are being opened and the productive
area is being steadily extended by the construction
of railways into sections heretofore unprovided with
adequate means of communication. Althougli the
Yukon gold yield bas of late years steadily diminish-
ed, by reason of the gradual working out of the rich
creeks in the vicinity of Dawson, it is by no means
unlikely that the prospecting nov being system-
atically carried on in the territory will not fail to
discover new gold areas. While, too,the inaugura-
tion of dredging; the preparations for working
ground, not sufficiently remunerative to reward in-
dividual effort, but capable of yielding good re-
turns if worked on a large scale; the step contem-
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plated by the Federal Government of providing a
system to afford miners a constant and ample sup-
ply of vater for operating purposes; and last, but
not least, the promising resuits attending the de-
velopmiîent of the copper mines in the White Horse
district and of the new discoveries at Windy Armi
may well be taken into consideration when the out-
look is decidedly hopeful. On the hviiole, therefore,
we canî scarcely think that we arc unjustified or
over-optimistic in entertaining the belief that the
mining industry in Canada is about to commence a
new chapter in its history, vhich will be noteworthy
as recording a period of remarkable prosperity and
considerable expansion.

SOME MORE LE ROI CIRCULARS.
The Le Roi controversy lias alreauy bcen vaged

ad vauseam and so far as the [ININO REVIEW is
concerned, ve are anxious enough to drop the mat-
ter and allow the sharcholders to form their own

conclusions from the lengthy arguments with which
they have been supplied by both parties to the dis-
pute. However, for the sake of record, it may be
noted that Mr. McMillan has'issued another circu-
Jar, in whiclh certainly lie makes ont a very plausible
case. He claims first, that Ifis strong opposition to
the amalgamation scheme is purely disinterested, as
it vould have been to his direct ana iimediate per-
sonal benefit to have endorsed the plan, since vari-
ous inducenents ivere hîeld out for himn to do so.
He next contends tlat if the directors liad followed
the advice of Mr. J. H. Mackenzie, in April, 1904,
by August the Company would have owed the
Bank of Moitreal between thirty thousand and
forty thousand pounds in excess of the liquid as-
sets. His other points are that the technical offi-
ciais of the Le Roi Company agrce vith him in op-
posing the schieme, and that they were not con-
sulted at ail in the matter; that although the direc-
tors now express themselves dissatisfied with his
management of the mine, that up to the tine he left
Possland for England, two months ago, no com-
plaint was made; that lie ias been kept in the dark
concerning negotiations tlat have been in progress;
and lie regards as peculiar the fact that both Mr.
Waterlow and Mr. Rolt, whose interests in the
Company appear to be very small, should now dis-
close such anxiety for the sclieme to go through.
He condemns as a half truth· the directors' state-
ment that Mr. Mackenzie resigned last year bc-
cause he disapproved of keeping the Nortliport
smelter open, since Mr. Mackenzie was only ten-
porarily employed, and in his letter to the Company
recommended that the sielter be closed until there
was sufficient ore to keep at least "four furnaces in
operation, as economical smelting was impossible
with only two furnaces running" Mr. McMillan
states that since that time, important changes have
been made at Nortiport, and cheaper smelting vas
done last year with two furnaces than was fornerly
effiected by the operation of four furnaces. And
he concludes a clever argument by express-

ing his willingness to recommend the payment of
a dividend, for the year ending June 30, 1905, add-
ing: " You will, no doubt, be told that if you con-
sent to reduce your capital, you will, to quote froi
the Directors' Circular, have regular dividends in
the future. This is a matter of opinion, and nany
competent observers in the West think otherwise.
Let nie reiark hiere that if considered desirable the
capital of Le Roi could be reduced without taking
in these outside comîîpanies." The directors, in
reply, point out that the professional officers re-
ferred to by Mr. McMillan, as joining with hîim in
opposing the proposed amalgamation of the Le
Roi, were Mr. Astley, an appointee of Mr. McMiil-
lan, who lias all along been more or less in an in-
firn condition of health, and vas thus unable to
acconipany Professor Brock in his examination of
the mine; and the foreman, Trevorrow, who, "as Mr.
McMillan is not himself a mining engineer," thus
became the chief mining officer in the Company's
service. It is further stated that Mr. Mackenzie,
whio lias always been in favor of amalganiation with
other mines, endorses the proposed arrangement,
"If," as lie points out in a letter addressed to the
Board, and dated September 22nd last, "you reccive
your just proportion of the new consolidated coin-
pany." This proportion, it is statea, will be left to
Messrs. Bradley and Mackenzie to arrange. Mr.
Mackenzie also states in the same letter regarding
the Trail smelter contract, that, while exa't figures
have not yet been conipared, "the present contract
will save the Le Roi Company about seventy-five
cents per ton, over and above the cost of shipping
to Nortlport during the present year"; in other
words, if Mr. Aldridge's offer hiad been accepted in
Atugust, 1904, the Company would have been sav'ed
in the meantime about cighty thousand dollars.

Relative to Mr. -McMillan's attitude concerning
the matter of a dividend, the directors regard that
suchi a dividend could only be paid by the Company
by borrowing the amount from the bankers upon
the security of the floating assets. Furthermore,
that it would be to the interest of the directors to
reconmend a distribution of profits, since under the
Company's Articles of Association, they, vith the
exception of the Managing Director, receive no fees
for their services, but are entitled witli him to five
per cent. of the amount of any dividend that may be
paid. We have no wish to introduce the personal
element; but as the public will find it difficult to

~discriiinate in an argument which deals essentially
with teclnical questions, the alternative suggests
it-elf of conIiderin l h ., . -' . 1 l
should not be given to the opinion of disinterested
experts, such as Professor Brock and Mr. Mac-
kenzie, than to the views of a less well-known en-
gineer, such as Mr. Astley, or to those of a mine
foreman, iowever clever a practical workman he
may be. It seens that the directors have very
prudently preferred to listen to the advice of the
bigger men, while Mr. McMillan supports his con-
tentions by quoting the opinions of, in sporting
parlance, the "lighit weights."

11r2
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OIL IN THE WEST.

It woutld be a remarkable tlhing if the deposits of
mineral oil, whose developient has been of sucht imti-
portance to Kansas, Texas and California, lad not
their cotnterpart in the Western provinces of Can-
ada. But it is one thing to presunie the existence
of petroleuin and quite another thing to locate it in
commercial quantities. After all, it is not so long
since the production of crude oil anywhere in comn-
mercial quantities, except front the distillation of
shale, was accomplisied. There are plenty of men
alive to-day, wlho cati go back to the tine vhen oil
was skimmed from the seepages in Pentnsylvania,
and ped'dled as a lubricant and for imedicinal pur-
poses. If the discovery and utiliz-ition of petroleutm
lias spread over the United States witlh extraordin-
ary rapiditv, there is still time for a simîtilar develop-
ment in Western Canada, wlen once a point lias
been discovered producing oil in paying quantities,
where it can be readily narketed.

Petroleui was apparently first collected and
used in Burmali on the banks oI the Irrawady.
Wells have been discovered there of great antiquitv.
They werc dug by hand and the oil collected in ves-
sels and liauled to the top. Of vhiat the mortalitv
from gas fumes must have been, theire is no record.
but as the oil business was a royal monopoly and
the operators probably slaves, a higli rate of mor-
tality would not count. Wlien this oil region was
opened up under Britishi rule no pressure of il was
got upon the sites of these old wells, but at a higler
altitude in the same neigiborhood. So thtat they
werc in all likelihood simply developed seepages, the
oil having first been forced up through fissures, and
laving then spread down to lower levels throutîh
the surface soil.

The first recorded experience of Europeans with
petroleum was in the time of Alexander the Great.
some three centuries before Christ. We are told
that in the district of Ecbatana, Alexander greatly
admired a "gulf of fire whicli streaned continually
as fron an inexhaustible so.'-ce, also a flood of
naphtha not far froi the gulf whici flowed in such
abundance that it forned a lake." He amuînsed
himself by sprinkling it over the ground and watch-
ing the fire spread without consumîing anything. It
occurred one day to one of his courtiers that it
would be an excellent idea to anoint a humian body
with the naphtha and set fire to it. This interest-
ing experiment was tried on a boy whîo subnitted to
it joyfully. The consequences were disastrous to
the boy. The historian relates that lie was a ugily
boy but a good singer. Wlat lie looked like or
how he sang afterwards lie does not mention. But
lie does say that it was lucky the business took place
in a bath where there was plenty of water. "As it
was," lie winds up, "they found it difficult to extin-
guislh the fire, and the poor boy felt the bad effects
of it as long as lie lived." "Sucli digressions as
these," as our ancient clronicler liinself remarks,
"the nicest readers may endure, provided they are
not too long."

In Western Canada oil was first collected at
whiat is known as the Aldredge scepage. AI-
dred;,e had a systemn of sluice boxes with riffles
made of gunny sacks or woullen imaterial and by this
mneans tsed to collect soine oil whiich he sold for
axle grease and other purposes. The seepage is lo-
cated on Cameron Falls Creck, in Sotth-Eastern,
Alberta, a few miles frot the British Columbia
boundary line. The seepage is described as follovs
by Dr. Sclwyn, vlo visited it in 189i

"Camteroi Falls Brook is a rapid mointain stream
ciglht or ten yards wide. After following it up about
a mile and a half on the left bank, Mr. Fernie, niy
guide, renPrked that we nust be close to where the
oit iad been found. He liad scarcely spoken when,
while still in the saddle and on the trait cigtht or
nine feet above the brook, I noticed a powerful odor
of petroleuni. Descending to the edge of the
vater and stirring the stoiles and gravel in the bed

of the stream, considerable quantities of oil at once
rose to the surface and floated away. Crossiig to
the riglt bank it vas again seen coming out of the
batik some inches above the then level of the
stream. Here, skimiming it off the surface of a
slhallow pool, a wine bottle full was soon collected.
This cati now be seen in the Geological Survey
Museum. Sixty or seventy yards below vlere the
oil was secti, a rocky reef of grey siliceous dolonite
crosses the creek and rises into a steep bluff on the
left bank; on the riglt bank, seven or eiglt feet
above the creek, a broad, thickly timbered flat ex-
tends for 150 yards to the base of the bordering
motintains whiclh culmîinate six miles to ·the sonth
west at the boutindary monument 6,ooo feet above
sea level."

The Rocky Mountain Development Co. and the
Western Oi & Fuel Company, are now boring in
this neigliborhood.

On the Britislh Columbia side of the range there
are numerous and certainly very remarkable sece-
pages of petroleuni. The Flathead1 Valley Oil Lands
Developnent Co. and the Dalles Oil Company of
Portland, Oregon, are operating on the B. C. side. A
good deal of the land in the Flatliead Valley is tied
up in one of those interminable and inextricable
legal tangles in which British Columbia takes de-
liglht.

It might naturally be expected that definite
developmnents would be obtained in this neiglhbor-
hood first, and encouraging results are rep.-rted to
have accoipanied the stmall amoiunt of borinîg that
lias becti donc. There are five organized companies
operating in this district, two with teiadquarters in
Victoria, *B.C., one in Portland, Oregon, one in
Vancouver, and one in Calgary. Practically no
eastern capital, lowever, is interested, and all the
companies are more or less hanpered by shortness
of funds.

Still another company is being organized in Van-
couver to bore for oil in Cariboo wherc oil shale has
long been known to exist in great quantities, but
wherc seepages of petroleum have lately been dis-
covered.
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There is another conpany boring for ail near
Edmonton, and a group of Winnipeg men have se-
cured -one territory in Athabasca where some work
was pre 'iously donc by the Dominion Government.

Thus it may be seen that interest in the petro-
leuni resources of Western Canada is gradually ex-
tending. Some day the hit will undoubtedly be
made, where, vhen, or how, has not yet definitely,
emerged. But wlen the time and occasion do ar-
rive the growth of production and of the capital
value of these resources may be expected to be both
great and rapid.

THE PROPOSED REVISION OF THE
ONTARIO MINING LAW.

While we are not prepared to admit that the
policy of the Ontario Government in respect to the
administration of the mining affairs of the province
is invariably sound or fat-seeing, it is but common
justice to credit not only the present administration
but its predecessors in office with a keen desire to
pronote the best interests of the industry; and, in
certain directions, more lias been donc in Ontario
to aid and encourage legitimate endeavour than,
perhaps, in any other province or territory in Can-
ada. This very attitude, however commendable
in itself, has in some instances produced results
that were neither contemplated nor desired; and,
we are, we think, not unjustified in attributing the
present by no means flourishing condition of the
industry in gencral, the lack of systematic pros-
pecting effort, and the scanty developinents, ta a
policy that bas been a curious combination of gen-
erosity untempered by prudence, and a paternalism
governed by selfish interest. Men who have made
a life study and a business of mining have time
and again during recent years poilted out the de-
fects of this system, but the deficiencies were never
really strongly brouglit home to a public, hereto-
fore largely apathetic or sceptical, until the extra-
ordinary. richness of the new discoveries at Cobalt,
and the rush to locate claims in that district called
attention ta the deplorable inadequacy of the min-
ing law and of provisions at once irksome and ar-
bitrary. That tiiis had not been so apparent in
the past is attributable ta the fact that little, if
any, previous attempt had been made to apply the
law as it stands or insist on a rigid adherence ta
its requirements from those who were supposed to
be governed by it, with the none-the-less deplor-
able consequence that thonsands of acres of min
eral lands in Ontario are held bv speculators who
neither develop the pronertiPs tiemelves nr Iv
the prohibitive prices they demand, allow others
to do so. It was unquestionably in the legitimate
desire to prevent a repetition of this condition of
-ifairs in Cnhalt. that the Ontario Government de-
cided on exercising its prerogative of passing Or-
ders-in-Council to cape with the situation, in the
particularly drastic and arbitrary fashion which we
have felt'it our duty to criticise in these colunns.
But a law that can be, at one and the qame time,
either ton lenient or too stringent, is a bad law. Also

a law that places in the hands of a few men autocra-
tic powers which are cas'!y liable ta be abused, is
not a desirable law; and noi mining country, how-
ever rich, can permanently prosper under condi-
tions of a law that is not favorable to its develop-
ment. Our attitude meanwhile in respect ta the
policy of the Ontario Government as affecting the
Cobalt district lias not been clearly understood in
some quarters. It lias been construed as an at-
tack on tei provincial administration and as a slur
on the integrity and capacity of the officials wlose
duty it has been ta carry out their instructions. We
are at a loss ta understand how such an impres-
sion could have gone abroad, more especially as the
MINING REviEw has, we are proud ta asgert, earned
in the twenty-three years of its existence, a well es-
tablished reputation for disinterestedness, which it
is not pr-posed ta jeopardise. It should hardly
then be necessary ta assert that our attack is not
aimed at cither the Covernment, Legislative Council
or the Inspectors, whose honesty of purpose is nei-
ther questioned nor impugned for a moment. The
Government lias acted under a clear sense of duty,
in accordance with the authority that the Act af-
fards; the Inspectors have acted under instruc-
tions, and have performed their task in the thor-
ough inanner wfiich was ta be expected of them.
Butthat is not the point which we have been de-
sirous of emphasizing. It is not a question as ta
whether the Ontario authorities have or have not
exceeded their constitutional right in the admin-
istration of the Mines Act in this section; that is
purely a side issue; but the crux of the matter is
the fundamental unsoundness of a law which is not
direct in its operations and whose whole sense may
be perverted at the discretion of individials vested
with autocratic authority.

It is, however, but common justice ta point out
that, following the acceptance of office by Mr.
Cochran, as Minister of Lands and Mines, the Gov-
ernment were brought to rea'ze the futilitv of the
present Mines Act, and no more'politic sten could
have been decided upon than that which hs been
adopted ta ascertain the views of the mininz com-
munities regarding the necessitv for, and thep direc-
tion of. the oroposed reform. Comnarisons are oro-
verbially odious, but one can hardly refrain from
contrasting this wise and broad-minded attitude
with that of other provincial governments in Can-
ada, where, at any rate in the case of British
Columbia, concerted action on the part of men en-
gaged in developing the minerai resources has been
discouraged, and recommendations made bv revre-
sentative organizations contemntuouslv ignored.
Already, %ye understand. meetino-s are being held in
tlie imnortant mininz centres of Ontario to discuss
the revision of the law. while, in a few weeks a cen-
eral convention renresentinz the several mininz
and metllurzical interests will assemble in the
canitl of the province ta offer a final exoression of
opinion on the subiect. In view of this it -mav
not be out of place ta discuss some of the noints
that annear ta us ta be of paramount imoortance
in the framing of a law that, while aiming ta be
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generous and thus encourage both exploration and
investment, still in every way possible shall render
the ,cquisition and tying up cf large arcas of po-
tential *tlue by speculators, a matter of extraor-
dinary difficulty. In framing siclh a law, it is weil
first to bear in mind the fact that for the develop-
ment of our minerail resorrces in Canada we are
very largely indebted to, and are still dependent on,
American energy and capital This is especially
true in the case of British C lumbia, and the condi-
tions in Ontario are not jissimilar. For many
years we niust continue to look to the United
States for considerable assistance in this regard,
and consequently it is essential that our law should
at least not compare unfavorably, in the sense'of
affording protection and encouragement to the
miner, with the law which lias contributed so
much to the great mineral and industrial develop-
ments in Montana, Colorado and other mining
States of the Union. In the United States, we be-
lieve we are correct in stating, the principle recog-
nized is that an adequate expenditure of time and
money in the development of a property is a suffi-
cient evidence of bona-fide intention, and so this is
the condition invariably insisted upon before title
can be secured. Stringent provisions on these
lines, rigidly enforced, in the Ontario Act, would
strike at the root of some of the worst evils under
the old system. It has been urged that in such an
exceptional case as Cobalt, a working condition
would prove ineffectual in checking the speculative
acquisition of ground, as, owing to the high specu-
lative value of even barren land in this rich area,
many men would willingly enough undertake to
carry on a sufficient amount of work to qualify
them to hold such claims with the prospect of sell-
ing them again at considerable profits to fraudulent
promoters or schemers. But in addition to the
fact that, according to a well known axiom, it is
impossible to make men moral by Act of Parlia-
ment, this argument is obviously weak since it is
clear that it is to the interest of the locator of a
claim to provè actual value when he can, and it
should be left to him and not (as has been the case)
to a Government official to declare whether or not
the value is there. The latter course, as we have
already maintained, not only savours of gross pa-
ternalism, but it leaves the door open for all man-
ner of abuse and injustice.

Another point, which we trust will be discussed
at the forthcoming convention, is the necessity for
an uniform mining law applicable to the whole pro-
vince; and a law so simple, concise and clear as to
leave no excuse for misinterpretatwn. Prospect-
ors are in general an intelligent class of men; but
it is asking rather much to require that they should
obey regulations that are enforced in one locality
and not in another, and in addition become sub-
scribers to the official Gazette that they may keep
themselves informed as to whether or not the
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council bas seen fit to
spring on them some new Order. The miners'
license or certificate, moreover, should give holders
the right to explore for mineral in any section of

the province and not, as now, restrict hii to a cir-
cumscribed area.

Tie cry in Ontario is that the public has de-
rived little direct benefit from the mining industry;
that the miner asks muclh and gives in return prac-
tically nothing. There is, perhaps, some truth in
the contention, but the public and not the industry
is to blame. Frane a good mining law, imnns
conditions that will encourage development and not
retard it, and the indications are such to-day, as to
promise that the industry will in the next few years,
be in a position to contribute appreciably to the
revenue of the province. But no cow will give
much cream if you first feed her with unwholesome
food and then purge ber with non-curative drugs.
We are informed, meanwhile, that the Government
is determined that the industry shall at least con-
tr!ute sufficiently to the revenue to defray the
.-osts of administrating the Mines Department, and
also provide a fund to assist toward the expense of
opening up new districts by roads and trails, and it
is proposed therefore to levy some form of taxa-
tinur un producing properties, either in the guise of
royalties or otherwise. In the present state of the
industry it will be easy to make a false step here,
and we trust, therefore, that the matter will be ap-
proached with the greatest circumspection and only
finally dealt with after the most full and careful
consideration. There are, of course, several ways
in which even now the industry may be made to
bear its fair share of taxation without imposing un-
due hardshios on mine-operators: and, while this
interesting subject is worthy itself of a specia! ar-
ticle, we may here suggest one nieans by which
this may be brought about and at the same time go
far towards remedying an evil resulting out of the
old order. In a paper ent:itled "Suggested Im-
provements to the Mining Lf.w in Canada," read
by Mr. Eugene Coste at the Toronto meeting of
the Canadian Mining Institute, in March, 1904, the
author makes the statement that "in the years
1897-1902 (inclusive) the reports of the BDureau of
Mines of Ontario gave, as having been granted by a
full purchase or lease,. .3,922 locations of a total
acreage Of 411,190 acres," while in the year 1903
only about ioo mines approximating 4,ooo acres
were being worked. Last year's report of the Bu-
reau shows a further increase in sales and leases
made by the Government, the sales amounting to
6,437 acres and the leases to 33,427 acres; and we
are unable to find that there was any great corre-
sponding increase in actual mining activity. If
these inoperative lands, held for presumably specu-
lation purposes only, can be turned to profitable ac-
count in providing the Government with the neces-
sary funds to assist legitimate industry, it will be a
step very far in the rigt direction. The manner in
which this can be donc is very simple, for it would
merely mean the imposition of a heavy tax on un-
worked lands, which, if unpaid, would enable the
Crown to seize the property and either throw it
open to re-location or offer it for sale under similar
conditions. In any event the province must of ne-
cessity benefit from such a measure.
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ASBESTOS MINING IN QUEBEC.
(No. 2.)

TrE STANDARD ASBESTOS Co., LIMITED.

The Standard Asbestos Company owns one of
the largest asbestos properties in the Black Lake

in the different localities varies in hardness, so that
at one mine No. i and No. 2 grade is extracted by
hand, in another only No. i grade, while others
again do no hand cobbing, the entire output of the
mine being treated in the mill. In som mills two
qualities of material are produced, while in others

- i

The Standard Company's Milling Plant.

district, having taken over, some years back, the
325 acres or so, formerly owned by the Anglo-Cana-
dian Asbestos Company, Ltd., bv whomî operations
were carried on fron 1890 to 1895, during which
time several thousand tons of crude material were
extracted. Two years ago, however, an extensive

there are as nany as four or five grades. In the
nionograph recently prepared by Mr. Fritz Cirkel
for the Mines Branch of the Department of the In.
terior, contains an interesting account of the mills
in use at Thetford and Black Lake. In brief the
process is as follows:-

A General View of the Property.

milling plant was erected to prepare the asbestos
fibre in the form now required by the trade. The
millq in this district practically apply the same sys-
tem for fiberizing cf the material, but none of them
are exactly similar in construction. The serpentine

First Part of Separation.-All the asbestos rock
and fines produced at the mine goes first through a
Blake crusiher; then, through a rotary dryer, and is
raised by means of a bucket elevator, to the third
story of the mill building. It passes then through a
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rotary crusher, into a big cylindrical fiberizing nia-
chine. The material is then raised by a bucket ele-
vator and falls on a shaking screen, with 1-16 inch

charge of which is placed with the shaking screen,
in an air-tight chamber. An exhaust fan, :onnected
with the latter and lcading to the open, creates a

Vicw of Pit No. 1.

holes. All the loose fibre is here taken up by a fan,
and is deposited in a collector. The sand from the
shaking screens, falls into a hopper, where it is

suction in the cyclone, thereby facilitates its dis-
charge and, at the sanie tinie, takes up all the dust
emîanating from the shaking screen. All the fibre

- .%~ ~

Auother of the Coinpany's Quarries.

loaded into cars and sent to the dump. All the re- separated in the cyclone and going over shaking
naining rock and fibre from the shaking screen falls screen falls into a hopper and is loaded into dump-
through a chute into the cyclone apparatuls, the dis- ing cars.
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Second Part of Separation.-All the fibre ex-
tracted from the rock is nuw placed in collector 1,
from here it passes througi revolving and grading
screen, with arms moving in opposite direction.
In this screen two grades are made, the quality of
which is regulated by means of a grading board
turning on hinges. In order to eliminate the sand,
both No. i and No. 2 grades are passed over screens.

Two suction fans take up the fibre and place the
same in the collectors, the first quality in No. Il
and the second in No. III collector. The tailings
of the shaking screens pass again over another
screen, where ail the longer fibre still in the sand
residue is taken up by a fan and deposited in col-
lector III, which now cunttins the marketable art-
icle known as paper stuck. No. I fibre deposited in

of the crude material has been obtained. In the
western extension of the first pit a nuiber of veins
yielding a first class milling material have been de-
veloped by openings and cross cuts. These veins
intersect the rock in every direction and range in
points froi one-quarter to one and two inches.
About sixty per cent. of ail the rock mined is sent
to the mill, the extraction of fibre from the milling
rock being as high as ten and twelve per cent.

The main pit is equipped with two inclined cable
derricks and two boom derricks, three air drills, one
double and two single drun hoists.

Air for the drills is suppnied by a five-drill air
compressor. The mill is in close proximity to the
mine and the derricks dump the ore close to the ore
bins. A section through the mill is given in Fig. 26

View showing Distriblut.u.î uil .bestos Veins in ouc uf the Standard Ccnpany's Pits.

collector II is further cleaned on a shaking screcn
and is then ready for the market.

Ail the tailings resulting from the screenings
fall into a hopper and are ground in a horizontal
emery mill for the manufacture of asbes os finish:
ing plaster.

Meanwhile, at the Standard Asbestos Company'%
property large exploratory and development opera-
tions have been carried on to prove the extent of
the asbestos-bearing formation, with results that
have been highly satisfactory. At the present time
work is being chiefly confined to the development
in the serpentine at the northern extremity of the
property, where several pits have been opened. The
main quarry has a length of 120 feet, a width of 70
feet and a depth of 4o feet, and connection is made
with another large adjoining quarry, where the bulk

and a description of the sane on pages 64, 65, L6 and
67. The boiler plant consists of three horizontal
boilers with a total capacity of 24o horse power. A
15u horse power side valve engne drives the mill
and dryer, while the first Blake crusher between
ore bin and dryer is driven by an extra 25 horse
power high speed engine, the works are ail lighted
by electricity furnished by a 150 hght dynamo.

Mr. Cirkel states that this company, with its ex-
tensive asbestos-bearing area should be able to con-
tribute largely to the output from Black Lake,
especially when it is considered that the work so far
conducted has exposed a great number of places
fron which to draw ore, while the capacity of the
mill, which is at present only 150 tons per day, can
easily be doubled with a few additions -to the pre-
sent machinery.
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OCCURRENCE OF HEMATITE NORTH OF
LITTLE CURRENT, GEORGIAN BAY.*

By S. Dillon-Mills, Toronto, Ont.

Late in last summer I was commissioned to
examine and report on a suppcsed gold property in
the above district. The result of the examination
was unfavorable; though at first sight the place
looked as if there might be something of value in it,
careful examination, assisted by numerous analyses
of sanples taken from different points, showed such
low gold value as to ob!ige me to condemn. the pro-
position.

The small amount of work donc in securing the
samples for gold -stimation served, however, to in-
dicate that the property, thougli valueless as a gold
proposition, might be worth developing as an iron
prospect. The Ontario Bureau of Mines Reports
igo (Report of Iron Ranges of the Lower Huron-
ian, by Dr. A. P. Coleman), .untains the fullumîng
statenient. " The wide band of Huronian between
the ' Soo' and Sudbury is not knuwn tu cuntdin any
rocks of the iron formation, though the large num-
bers of bright red jasper pebbles ii the conglvmer-
ates of the Upper Iuronian must have a source
somewhere in the region." (P. 201.) I had there-
fore the pleasure of proving the correctness of Dr.
Coleman's deduction, as nill be scen later on, by
locating this source of the jasper pebbles, and, fur-
ther, have the hope that we may yet find ore in
workable quantity in this practically untried local-
ity. I feel, however, the great necessity for cau-
tion in the inatter, as the district lias been thorough-
ly explored in search for gold many years ago with-
out any large depusits of iron being noticed, so that
it looks as if we would have to go to sume depth to
find them. I therefore contented myself with stating
to the parties interested in the matter, the facts so
far known to me then, and advising soine further
exploratory work before abanduning the property.
My suggestions were adopted with results as fol-
lows.

I have appended to this paper a rough sketch
map, not strictly accurate, but sufficiently so for the
purpose of reference. The greater part of the
ground, even on the rocky hills, being covered with
dense, low second-growth trees, birch, poplar,
spruce, etc., except whiere the rock showed in scat-
tered patches, rendered sighting from one place to
another, or the taking of compass bearings, in most
cases impossible, and some slight attractions en-
hanced the difficulty, by causing the different read-
ings to contradict each other. Those of the mem-
bers who have tried making sketch maps of our
Huronian hills will appreciate the difficulty.

By referring to the map, you will see that the
topographical features are as follows. Commencing
at the south, we have first a rocky ridge, probably
thirty chains or over in, width, extending south be-
yond the limit of the map; then a swamp with a
thick growth of alders, etc., about 300 feet below
the highest point of the ridge; then, northward, an

*Trans. C. M. I., March, 1905.

isolated rocky butte, much of it covered with drift
niaterial, boulders and loani; then cleared land, and
then another ridge apparently consisting of bould-
ers, gravel and loam, at the west end, but becoming
more rocky towards the east. If we turn now south-
cast from the narrow part of this latter ridge, we de-
scend an almost precipitous rocky face, cross a aar-
row valley or gorge covered with broken rock,
ascend a similar rocky face, cross a narrow ridge,
and descend again to a wider valley, dry and gravel-
ly witi sonie loam, and arrive at the foot of an al-
most perpendicular cliff at G. This ridge G is partly
separated from the first south ridge by a depression
running about southeast between them, but keeping
prcbably 100 feet above the level of the other valley,
a set of finger-like promontories extend from the
south ridge easterly into it.

Turning to the geological features, we find the
most interesting in a belt of jasper of irregular
width, varying probably from fifty to over one hun-
dred feet. It is of various colors, red, brown,
green and w0hite, much fractured, and showing more
than one period of disturbance, the older fractures
being re-cemented by infiltrated quartz, mostly
white, while the more recent are stained or filled
with soft red hematite, and have left the rock in
such a condition that it is very difficult to drill for
blasting, yet possible to work out with a pick. The
strike of this belt is about E. N. E., the dip is doubt-
ful, but appears to be perpendicular with a slight
southerly inclination in places; there is no trace of
bedding, and itc banded structure looks as if due to
flow under pressure; on the whole, it bears a resem-
blance to an intrusive dike, forming as it does the
nor-nor-west scarp of the heavy ridge, just as we
shall find the greenstone dikes forming the face of
other ridges later on. The northern edge of the jas-
per belt is concealed by the debris along the edge of
the swamp. The southern limit, which is on the
first step of the ridge, is alsu mostly concealed, but
in a couple of places is seen in contact with the fels-
pathic quartzite, which forms the body of the ridge.
Thi§ quartzite passes in places into an arkose, and
in others becomes somewhat schistose, it is distinct-
ly bedded and strikes about parallel to the course of
the jasper, the dip varying in places from about 75°
N. N. W. to perpendicular or even 85° S. S. E., as
nearly as can be seen by the exposed faces at the
surface. It varies in texture fron coarsely granular;
to almost vitreous, with conchoidal fracture. This
belt of mixed quartzite and arkose is traversed in a
direction about 20° N. of E. by what appears to be a
continuous dike of greenstone, showing in separate
cxposures approximately in line; some of these out-
croppings show a width of not more than fifteen
feet, in others the width is much greater, but either
one or both contacts are concealed by debris (owing
to the small scale of the map it was necessary to ex-
aggerate these outcrops, the intention is merely to
show their mode of occurrence).

To the westward this line of outcropping runs
into what is either a set of short dikes running in
directions varying fron about east to northeast, or
else the outcropping of one heavy dike striking
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about S. S. E. across the course of the first one, in
which case it cuts the belt of jasper below the pres-
ent surface, which may account for the different ap-
pearance of the rock at this point, which is here a
specular iron jaspilite. The appearance of this set
of dikes is very peculiar, the outcrops are only to be
seen on rounded knolls or the edges of the succes-
sive steps which are met, as one, going.south, climbài
the flank of the main ridge. In one place, two short
dikes come together in V-shape, enclosing a wedge
of quartzite, which at the point is much altered by

dike, which have been forced up through, or rather
along, the bedding planes of the quartzite; the close
texture of the greenstone also lends color to this
view of the case.

At a distance of about thirty-two chains north-
east from this another dike shows on the east flank
of the knoll, it runs about 55° W. of N. across the
bedding of the quartzite, cuts through the jasper of
another belt, and approaches the first belt, but does
not scem to cut into it. The eastern side of this
knoll formed by the greenstone is in most places
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the contact effect; while the other end, where both
the dikes and the quartzite are cut off by a precipit-
ous drop to a ravine, shows a width of thirty feet
about of the ordinary quartzite, unaltered, except at
the contact edges. Neither these two nor the other
short dikes can be traced further east than this ra-
vine, the bottom being covered with masses of rock
and some loam, and beyond it they do not reappear.
To the westward they rin out apparently to nothing
in a short distance, so that at present I am disposed
to look on them as a set of protrusions from a main

precipitous, and the jasper cannot be positively
traced beyond it, as there lias evidently been con-
siderable disturbance along the line of the depres-
sion to the southeast, and the jasper marked on the
edge of the cliff (G) eastward of the low ground
prcbably belongs to the south belt. The western
side of the knoll slopes gently to a low swale, and
is covered almost to the summit with loam and drift
material, consequently I was unable to-trace this
jasper outcrop any further, and at first supposed
that it marked the north boundary of the first belt,
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which would thus have a width of over 300 fect at
the least, but this proved not to be the case, as will
be shown later on.

The rest of the neighborhood shows chiefly
quartzite, etc., similar to that already noted, and
ir. nany places dikes of greenstone, some of which
come barely to the surface; in one case where I put
in a shot in a quartz-vein, I found the greenstone
beneath the quartz capping.

About three-quarters of a mile northeast from
the jasper belt there is a heavy greenstone dike
carrying a small vein of pyrrhotite with some chal-
copyrite, and just southwest of it a pit has been
sunk about thirty-five feet on a seani of talc, which,
however, proved worthless, owing to the quantity of
quartz mixed with it. The pit was full of water at
the time of my visit, but on examining the dump I
was much pleased to find that a large proportion
consisted of spathic iron, a matter of much interest
in this case, as it indicated the possible existence of
this mineral at a former p-riod in large quan-
tities, the decomposition <, which would have
furnished the material for the deposits of iron
of which we were now in search. It is also inter-
esting as furnishing another point or resemblance to
the Penokee and other iron ranges of Wisconsin and
Michigan, to which the dikes of the feldspathic
quartzite and jasper existing here evidently corres-
pond in many points. The following difference
must however be noted, namely: In the Penokee
range, especially, the feldspathic quartzite-slate
member is non-ferri.ferous, in fact it forms the im-
pervious bed by which the iron deposits retained,
in some cases being carried down along it till they
strike a dike of greenstone cutting through the
quartzites and forming a trough in which the ore
is deposited. This feature is ably demonstrated by
Van Hise and others in the U. S. Geologicai Survey
reports. Here, on the contrary, the quartzites are
often highly ferriferous, carrying iron both as ox-
ides and sulphide, and are so shattered as to afford
easy passage to atmospheric waters. When sani-
pling some quartz veins which cut through the
quartzites at a spot fully 300 feet from the jasper
belt, I found that after the surface had been re-
moved the rock was stained with hematite in all
the joints, (these joints in many cases showed the
effects of attrition produced iy movement). At
the depth of four and a half to five feet below the
surface the rock seemed less solid than on top, and
the mud from the drills looked almost pure bena-
tite, so that judging from the general appearance I
would not be surprised if the rock gradually be-
came more decomposed further down, and perhaps,
ultimately gave place to a deposit of hematite ex-
tending under both jasper and the quartzites.

When starting to examine the place for herna-
tite, I commenced by digging in the swale, at the
point indicated by the letter B, thinking I was in
line with the jasper at H, but struck boulders and
stiff clay and soon cut into a strong spring of water
which drove the men out of the pit, I then moved
them to a spot (D) on the steep slope of the ridge
iear its base. Here the indicatiuns of hematite

showed very strongly. I had a trench cut down to
swamp level, and ran it to the face of the jasper
rock, which here rose to a height of about thirty-
feet perpendicularly. Just about. the level of the
swamp we struck a decomposed feldspathic quartz-
ite in direct contact with the jasper about six feet
fron the face of the cliff; we proceeded then to sink
a pit in the trench next this face, going down on the
jasper which here showed scams of soft clay and
hematite, and next the quartzite a thin seam like
decomposed soapstone. We got down about five
feet on this, the indications improving rapidly, the
jasper becoming more shaky and decomposed, and
the seams of hematite clay increasing in width, and
going down perpendicularly with the rock. We were
now down ten feet below the surface, and could
not do more without timbering and providing means
of hoisting, which was beyond the lirmit of my in-
structions for the work. I was therefore obliged
reluctantly to quit this point.

Arkose or quartzite rock was afterwards traced
at three other points (r.tarked (C, E and F), in the
same position relative to the jasper, thus showing
that there are two belts of jasper separated by it
from each other. This explains out eaflure to find
any iron indications in the first pit, and the centre
of the swale wlhere the probable continuation of the
second belt is, being under water, we could do
nothing further in the way of tracing it.

In view of these facts, I recommended the sink-
ing of the prospecting pit to a further depth of
twenty-five feet, and if results are still encouraging
to employ the Government diamond drill to further
test the ground and if possible locate the ore body.
At the time I promised to give this paper, I hoped
to have these additional tests completed before the
time arrived for its delivery, but some difficulty re-
specting the title to the property prevented this, so
nothing more bas been done. I decided to give the
paper, incomplète as it now is, on account of the
geological interest attaching to the corroboration of
Dr. Coleman's forecast respecting the jasper belt.
Another reason for introducing the subject in its
present unfinislied condition is that now is the time
when it furnishes the best illustration of the un-
certainty, interest and mystery which surround an
untried field. After a matter of this kind has been
proved and developed, it becomes impossible by an
effort of memory to place oneself back again amidst
the uncertainties which have been reft behind; we
unc. -.sciously assume to some extent the attitude of
having known all about it, good or bad, long before;
forget that there evei was any uncertainty, and are
like the artist trying to recall the tints of sunrise
under the heat and glare of noon. First impres-
sions, unless at once noted, can never after be ac-
curately recalled, or the bygone conditions seen in
their former aspect.

To the younger student members, it may also be
of interest in calling attention to the necessity of a
careful consideration of geological facts and a
guarded conservative use of the imagination as one
finds it necessary to picture what may be the con-
dition of things beneath the surface.
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We have here shattered jasper, quartzite, and
arkose, the permeability of which is calculated to
render possible the carrying down, by the atnos-
pheric water of the dissolved pre-existent iron car-
bonate. We have also dikes of greenstone, which
may at certain unknown depths, cither by thcm-
selves or in conjunction with other formations, make
impervious basins which serve to retain the iron
precipitated as peroxide from the solution. At
these depths, the water charged vith carbonic acid
may be expected to have a more or tess solvent ac-
tion on jasper and quartzite, so that cavities would
be formed and refilled with hematites. Most of these
things are pretty certain to have taken place, but
uncertainty still attaches to two important matters.
First: Have the dikes formed the requisite trough or

ply as he lias also acquired a number of zinc proper-
tics which are being dcv'loped. The plant, of
course, is to be over-hauled and additional machin-
ery installed to provide for efficient working.

A brief description of these works, which have
not been in use for a great number of years, appears
in the Minister of Mines' Report, 1895, froin in-
formation supplied by one of the owners, Mr. A. B.
Hendryx, as follows:-"The company's work for
sampling, concentrating, roasting or calcining, and
smelting, are located upun the East side of the
Koutenay Lake, ten miles southerly froim the penin
sula, and directly opposite the Koutenay Lake out
let, through which all inconing waters to the Koo-
tenay Lake discharge. The outlet is the water coin-

uinnication between the works and Nelson, a dis-

The Smelter at Pilot Bay, B.C., formerly owned by the Kootenay Mining and Smelting Co.

catchment basin below? Second.Is that basin at such
depth and of such capacity as to make the mining
of the ore a financial success?

The diamond drill offers the cheapest means of-
answering these questions approximately.

REPORTED RESUMPTION OF OPERA-
TIONS AT THE PILOT BAY

SMELTER, B.C.

It is reported that Mr. Fernau, on behalf of thç
Canadian Metals Company, recently purchased the
Pilot Bay Smelter, which is to be operated as part
of the company's plans to bid for the treatment of
the Kootenay zinc ores. Mr. Fernau is, however,
not entirely dependent on outside sources of sup-

tance of about twenty miles. The works are so
located as to command two great harbours, the
neck of land between them being only a few hun-
dred feet wide, being also midway between the
north and south ends of Kootenay Lake. The ma-
chinery in the various departments is of the latest
and most improved type, as shown by the results
during the brief period the works have been com-
pleted and working, and consist of an automatic
sampling works, capable of sampling 250 to 300 tons
of ore per dieni; a roasting department, consisting
of five roasting or calcining furnaces; one ioo-ton
water-jacket furnace. The concentrating works.
blower for smelting stack, and electric plant are
each run by a separate engine. The machine shop
is completely equipped with lathe, planers, com-
pound drilling machine, bolt and pipe cutting ma-
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chines, together with blacksmith and carpenter
shops all supplied with up-to-date machinery.

"The works were complete enough to commence
the treatment of ores in March, 1895. A shipment
of bullion was commenced Marci 16th, and by De-
cember 30th, 1895, there have been shipped 3,220
ton-, of silver-lead bullion, and the furnace or smelt-
ing stack was not in blast half the time. Fron Jan-
uary xst, 1895, 52,ooo tons of ore were mined from
the Blue Bell claims and transported to the works,
consisting of first and second class or concentrating
ore, lime rock for fluxing, etc."

In his bulletin on the Siocan and Aimsworth
districts, published in the 1897 Report, Mr. V. A.
Çarlyle, then provincial mineralogist, supplements
this information with a note stating that the plant
is located on a small peninsula on the same side (or
the cast) of Kootenay Lake as the mine, but about
eight miles south. There are three main buildings,
the roast house, smelter and concentrator, besides
the smaller ones for offices, laboratories, work-
shops, etc. The concentrator contains two Blake
crushers, 9 by 15 inches, 4 4-compartment jigs, 2
double collum jigs, 2 two-table slirnes tables and
two frue vanners, and lias a capacity of 2oo tons of
ore per twenty-four hours. There are four 17 by
65 foot reverberatory furnaces in the roast house of
12 tons capacity each per twenty-four hiours, while
in the smelter is one oo-ton water-jacketted blast
furnace. In the engine room is a 150 H.P. Corliss
engine for the concentrator and sanpling works, an
85 H.P. engine for the blower, and a 30 H.P. engine
for the dynamo, for the electric liglting of the
whole workà.

CANADIAN GRA.PHITE DEVELOPMENTS.

(Specially Contributed.)

The Calmet Mining & Milling Graphite Com-
pany is carrying on opérations on its property situ-
ated near the village of Calumet on the Ottawa
river, Argenteuil County, and expects before long
to refine the output from the mines in a modern
graphite milling plant, which, it is contenplated, will
be erected next spring. The occurrences here have
been known for over 45 years: Sir William Logan
having referred to them in his report of 1863 as fol-
lows: "Workable deposits of plumbago occur in the
township of Grenville." The present company ac-
quired the mining rights for 258 acres in the year
1899 from the Hon. J. K. Ward of Montreal. The
property is about 1,200 feet wide, and extends from
the Canadian Pacific railroad tracks back over the
mountains, a distance of about one and three-
fourth miles. The graphite in Calumet occurs in
the Laurentian formations in beds or seams of from
a few inches to two and even three feet in thickness.
The country rock is a greyish gneiss, often inter-
rupted by bands of crystalline limestone, the dis-
seminated flake graphite occurring also in the latter,
The graphite deposits are o ,n interrupted, giving
place to lenticular masses which are sometimes pure

and at other times mingled with carbonate of lime,
pyroxene and other minerals. The graphite is,
however, not confined to the limestones and
gneisses. Large crystallinc scales are occasionally
disseminated through pyroxe1. rock, sonietimes
also through quartzite and diabase. On the Calu-
met property the graphite occurs either as dissem-
inated flakes, usually in limestone and gneiss, or as
truc veins, both columuar and foliated; the latter
are found frequently cutting the granite and other
igneous rocks as well as the gneiss. The mine is
on the slope of a hill which raises sonie 300 feet
above the level of the country. At a height of 18o
feet from the level a shaft ',as been sunk to a depth
of 85 feet. This shaft foJows several veins of gra-
phite of the colunnar and foliated variety, which
cut the gneiss at nearly right angles. The width of
veins varies from a few inches up to 36 inches: the
bottom of the shaft is reported to have 30 inches of
pure graphite. There are also a number of excava-
tions and outcrops all over the hill, exhibiting the
occurrence of graphite, mostly in the disseminated
variety, in granular limestone, gneiss and quartzite.
At present a tunnel is driving at the foot of the hill
with the intention of tapping the veins in the shaft.

The length of the tunnel, up to a point verti-
cally under the shaft, will be approximately 175
feet. Most of the graphite is similar to the Ceylon
variety, and in order to experimen. with the ore,
with a view of determining the best milling process
65 tons have been shipped to the Globe Refining
Company of Jersey City, N.J. It is reported that
32 tons of flake graphite have been obtained. Sev-
eral large sample lots have been shipped to the Mor-
gan Crucible Co. of London, also to I. H. Gautier
& Company, Jersey City, N.J., and to Messrs. Baker
& Bishater, at Grosse Almerode, Germany. It is
stated that these firms, have made crucibles of this
graphite and that these have been found equal in
quality to those made from Ceylon graphite. One
of the firns have placed a large orter for material
with the company for delivery as early as possible.
Electric power for mining and mining operations
can be obtained from Rouge river, five miles dis-
tant, where Messrs. Rogers & Co. have a water-
power capable of supplying some 1,ooo h.p. About
25 men are at present employed, with Col. M. I.
Keck, of Scranton, Pa., as manager.

The graphite deposit at Olivr's Ferry, in the
township of Elmsley, lot 21, Range VI., is being
worked at present with a force of 20 men. This pro-
perty lias been worked at intervals by different peo-
ple for more than thirty years, ai.u here perhaps
graphite was first mined in Ontario. Mr. Rinaldo
McConnell, of Ottawa, is the present owner. The
mineral occurs in rocks of the Grenville series,.simi-
far to those in the Province of Quebec.. At the
principal openings the older rocks are overlaid by
Potsdam sandstone. Where first opened the gra-
phite was found in a sandy, greyish, decomposed
gneiss, and the graphite was well disseminat'ed
throughout a belt of considérable extent. The early
operations date back as far as 1872. After work-
ing for several years the mine and mill were closed
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in 1875-76. With smiill interruptions the property
lay idle until 1901, when Dr. Tyne, of Toronto, se-
cured a diamond drill fron the Ontario Government,
and bored several holes to test the depth and extent
of the deposit. These borings showed the presence
of graphite of good quality, in large quantity. The
property then passed into the hands of the present
owner, Mr. Rinaldo McConnel, who -.ontinued bor-
ing with the diamond drill in 1902. The value of the
property was in this way ascertained and the pres-
ence of large bodies of ore determined, and the lat-
ter compare favorably with those of the Buckingham
District. Mr. McConnel lias erected a mill at the
village of Port Elmsley, utilizing a water power of
about 5o h.p. on the river Tay.

The principal operations are carried on at a pit
250 feet long, with a width of from 8 to 15 feet, and
a depth of from 5 to 15 feet. The graphite is found
in a bed of limestone, also in gneiss. The dips are
generally flat, from 5 to 1o degrees, but at some
points, especially on the nortleast end, a dip Of 400
can be noticed. The openings are made at the
crown of the anticlinal. Al the graphite appears
to be of the disseminated variety, and columnar gra-
phite was not noticed.

All the ore is treated in a mill which is distant
about three miles. It is first roasted in an ordinary
kiln, to drive off the moisture; then it passes
through a set of crushers and thence is treated by
pneumatic jigs, where the flakes are separated from
the gangue. After grinding in buhrstone mills the
product is sized by screens into four grades. It is
estimated that the material mined yields an average
tei per cent. clear graphite. The mill treats from
one to two tons of ore per day.

ON THE EXAMINATION AND VALUATION
OF MINES.*

By John E. Hardman, S.B., Ma.E., etc.

(Continued.)

Valuation of Mines.
To ittempt this portion of iy subject may seem

a very rash proceeding to the majority of my profes-
sional colleagues, for while the topic lias been
touched upon by many engineers wlo have written,
there are but few who have thought any approximate
valuation possible.

In vhat follows, the writer makes no pretence
of solving a difficult, if not impossible, problem; he
only .attempts to show the analogy and to give a
method by which a close approximation to the actual
value may be obtained.

The problem of valuation is not an exact one, the
factors which enter into it being many and diverse
incharacter, ánd one has also -to take into considera-
tionthe points upon which capitalists insist.

*Trans. Can. Soc. of C. E.

First, there must be a provision for the ultiniate
return of all the capital contributed, whether as pur-
chase money, working capital, or otherwise. It is a
frequent thing, both on this side of the water, and
in the Old Country, to read in annual accounts of
various corporations that certain suns have been
"written off." Such sums so written off being very
rarely deposited in any bank as a redemption fund
proper. It is probable that there is hardly one in a
hundred present joint stock companies whiclh can
show any separate depositary account for the dif-
ferent items that are so glibly written off in their an-
nual statnements. Depreciation and redemption ac-
counts may be leadings of ledger pages, but they
are rarely actual accounts whose suns are safely in-
vested in banks or securities. ,,

In the United States it is customîary to consider
that the iivestor vill make his ovn provision for the
return of the capital ont of the large dividends he is
receiving, but in England the matter is usually re-
garded as the duty of the directors. What per-
centage of the capital must be recouped each year
depends, of course, upon the number of years the
mine will be in operation.

Tle returni of the original capital intact involves
the previous consideration of the capitalization ne-
cessary to purchase the property, equip it properly,
and provide for the necessary expenditures uiitil the
property becomes self-sustaining or profitable. Such
consideration provides for no "water," the capital
must be conmensurate with the dividends expected
fron the scale of working which is proposed.

Secondly, there must be provision for an interest
return upon the amount of money invested; as to
what this interest return shall be, it may perhaps
be difficult to get capital to agree. Manifestly the
interest or return must be larger than obtains in
financial centres for. standard seçurities. having a
long life; there are hazards attending all mining en-
terprises, which, of course, must be more or less safe-
guarded against, but which are inherent in the busi-
ness. Floods and underground fires, crushing of
large areas of open ground, sudden and unexpected
faults of dislocations, all contribute to demand a
hgher rate of interest per annun than is necessary
for other investments. Since this rate must be higher
than for commercial ventures, we may take the ex-
trenies as ranging froni 1o per cent. where the mine
lias a long life, and the management is known to be
good, to 30 per cent. where the deposit is known to
be of limited extent, or the market for the product
is variable, or the control is in the hands of people
not above suspicion. In addition to the dividend
paid to sinking fund whereby proyision is -made for
the return of the original capital, wh.erever thé de-
preciation, or wear and tear of plant, is not charged
off annually to the working cost, there must also be
a sinking fund for depreciation. As a matter of
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good mine accounting the wcar and tear and repair
items are charged usually to expense, so that a sink-
ing fund for the recouping of capital should bc the
only necessary deduction froin profits.

Out of the profits, therefore, there must come (a)
a certain definite amount sufficient to return the
whole of the original Lapital before the death of the
mine, and (b) a certain other annual amount, varv-
ing fron 10 per cent. to 30 per cent. for the interest
on that capital.

''ie careful and accurate examination already
made lias dletermi1 .d the prominent factors of -
what the cost of extracting and marketing the ore
will be; what the average value of the ore is; and
what total amount of ore is certain, and what
amount therefore is probable, within the boundaries
of the deposit ; the average profit per ton is therefore
deducible. It will have furnished the data by which
we may assume a probable yearly capacity of pro-
duction, and approximate the yearly profit; it vill
also bear witness to the enduring, or temporary,
character of the deposit. From these data, as al-
ready determined, the (a) working tern or life of
the property is obtained, approximately; (b) the
safe annual production can be determined. and (c)
the probable annual profit is also known-thereforc,
wc shall have essentially the factors of an annuity,
sine wc know tic tern, and the probable annual
amount received.

Anotlier iinportai.t itin for the solution of the

problem i.s the imiattcr of the proper annual output
laving regard to the greatest economy of produc-
tion and the lcast waste of mineral. . American
practice lias been to work ont a deposit as rapidly as
possible, extracting the largest percentage possible
in a few operations, and permitting, often a very
considerable percentage of niineral to remain in the
waste* or tailings. continental practice on the con-
trary has bcen to mine anntally a compÏaratively
moderate output, but to discard nothinig as waste
until all possible values have been extracted tliere-
from.

The last ten .or dozen years has seen a closer
rapproclement on the part of Americai mines, due
probably to a realization that the assets of any one
mine are more or less definite, and that mining is a
destruction of assets. This fact is not realized by
investors so much as it should be. To paraphrase
from some legal judgments delivered. the value of
occupation of a mine is *oily created by the destru-

tion of the property, the owner or wôrker conmits
legal waste by working. The tenant practices-not
a righit to usýe and enjoy, but a right to dcsfroy, a
part of the actual property.

The process of mining is analogouis to the des-
truction of a landed estate wlre the landlord, by
selling off eaci year a small.plot fromî.a large area,
at last finds himself with no freclold left.

As a matter of record, the writer thmnks lie is
correct in stating that the productive life of an aver-
age mine runs from seven to fiftecen years. It is to
bc expressly understood that giants in the miining
world, like the Calumet and Hecla, the -Tonestake.
Alaska-Treadwell, and others, witlh large surface
areas and enormous widtlhs of ore bodies, are not to
bc considered as "average," but extraordinary mines.
The first step, therefore, is to arrive at the probable
maximum average output per year whicli can be
iined with the greatest economy and at the largest
profit; this output being tound, and the total posi-
tive and probable ore tonnage laving been ascer-
tained by the examination, the shortest life of the
mine in years is easily obtained, thus furnishing the
period during which dividends may be expected.

Knowing the period, the annual suim to be carned
fur the sinkinig fund for the redemption of capital is
tlien calculated, to which must be added the annual
sui to be paid as interest on the capital invested,
wlhiich (as before stated) will depend somewhat on
the life period of the mine, but which in any case
should not be less than 1o per cent. The annual
charges then will be X for the sinking fund, and Y
for the interest charges. We nay then calculate
the value on the basis of an annuity, knowing the
life or period and the annual dividend. Or, we
may take the total profit on the positive and proba-
ble ore, and from that sum deduct the sum of the
charges X and Y for the number of years of life of
the mine, the reniainder will be the approximiate
value of the property.

As an hypothctical case, let us take a property
where the engineer's examination showed a net value
of $1,ooo,ooo, but witlh a sufficient quantity of ore re-
serves for only five years' work, with a proper plant.
It is evident that wvhatever sum be paid for that pro-
perty must be recouped within the five years' life
shown; in addition, it must pay the minimum per-
centage (or interest) mentioned, i.e., 1o per cent. per
annum, or 5o per cent. Curing the life of the mine.
Manifestly then, this property must return .30 per
cent. per annum, upon the investment, which is as-
sumed to be $r,ooo,ooo. To do this the mine would
have to caru $5oo,ooo more than the $i,ooo,oo
shown in the report, and, in all probability, the pur-
chase would be declined. The figures taken in this
illustration are, of course, extreme.

As a further illustration, reference might be made
to the remarks made by Dr. R. W. Raymond at.the
New Haven meeting of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, leld in October, 19o2. In refer-
ring to certain matters, it transpired that a certain
copper mine had, as "positive ore," a sufficient
anount to. net the sum of $2,ooo,ooo for.five years,
and that the price asked for .the property was $io,-
oooooo. Dr. Raymond said that.the property was
not actually wor.th more than one-half that figur-.
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even if the reports and estimates were true, and for
the following reasons:-

The life of the mine should bc taken as no longer
than the time required to mine all the blocked ore,
in that case five years; that the net anhual profits
should iot be less than 20 per cent.; that i sinking
fund to return the purchase price would also require
20 per cent. per annum, and that therefore the pur-
chase mîust be considered as a 2Y2 years' purchase
and not as a five years' purchase.

Each case will require modification and treat-
ment according to its qualities and peculiarities. AI-
mîost all mines begin with the payment of small
dividends, increasing the same as the maximum ca-
pacity of the property is attained, to be followed by
a period of constant dividends, after which the
amount of the dividend decreases as the mine ap-
proaches exhaustion. For the purposes of valua-
tion these crescendo and diminuendo amounts may
he averaged at an equal suni for aci profitable
vear of the mrine's life, and remember that while it is
niot pftetended that an exact valuation can be made,
yet a sufficiently close approximation to guide the
investor is possible.

Treated as an annuity. if the period. or life, were
To vears the tables would give the present value of a
mine as 7.72 times the annual dividend, when money
was worth five per cent. It must be remembered
that the shorter the life. or period, of the property,
the larger must be the profit per year. So tliat ac-
tuarial treatment of the life and profits of a mine
tends to a l3wer present value, the higher the annual
rate of interest or dividend becomes.

From these brief statements it will be evident
that an approximation to a correct valuation is pos-
sible if the valuer lias a correct conceptk i of his
subject. In many cases one's client does not want
the engineer's valuation; lie wants facts, and will
value according to his own ideas and the experience
of the particular business lie lias been engaged in.
But wlen one is acting for a syndicate or corpora-
tion such valuation is frequently requested.

Unfortunately, in all legal proceedings connect-
cd with mining companies we have liad no recogni-
tion of the necessity to compel the redemption of
capital, and. in fact, it lias been leld by the high
courts of justice in England, that it is not obligatory
on the directors of a conpany to make any reserve of
profits for the purpose of meeting the ultimate loss
of capital whici ensues on the exhaustion of a de-
posit, or on the expiration of a lease or title. Since
there is no law on thîis subject, the questions of pru-
dence and of interest are not only neglected by most
of our companies, but seeni to be actually unknown
to them, but all will agree that should such a provi-
-ion ever be made compulsory biv law, it will un-
questionably tend to check immnderate speculation
and to safeguard investments in mining enterprises.
anld whven sucli a law is introduced. the question of

the practical and proper way of examining and valu-
ing mineral deposits will have to be considered at
the commencement of every mining undertaking in
a most serious manner.

(To be continued.)

THE RETIREMENT OF MR. GRAHAM
FRASER.

Mr. Grahani Fraser, whose latest portrait we
have the pleasure of printing in this issue, reprc-
sents in himself more than any other one mai in the
Do'mîinion, the beginning, the progress anti the pre-
sent fruition of the iron and steel industries of the
Dominion. As a matter of record, and for the in-
formation of our readers, we present a condensed
sketch of Mr. Fraser's life.

Mr. Fraser was born in New Glasgow in the
year 1846, and is now in his 6oth year. His father
was Mr. Thos. Fraser, and his mother Miss Char-
lotte Dix, of Pictou. Mr. Thos. Fraser for mîîany
years was a shipbuilder in New Glasgow, and the
ship-yards then were a great attraction to the
younger man who, however, reversed the usual
order, of learning his trade at home and going
abroad for larger fields by learning his trade in the
United States, to which he went at the early age of
sixteen. In Providence, R.T., lie served an appren-
ticeship of threc or four years in one of the large
blacksmithing establishments of that city. After-
wvards he lad a year's experience in slip blacksmith-
ing, in the ship-yard at Maitland, N.S. At the age
Of 23 lie began work on bis own account by securing
a contract for the iron work of the wooden vessels
which were then building by the late Senator Car-
michael. With tlis contract he also undertook the
manufacture of all galvanized iron work necessary
for ships. Succeeding in the first years of his inde-
pendence, he took a partner five years later in the
person of Mr. G. F. McKay, and together these gen-
tlemen established the Hope Iron Works at New
Glasgow, for the manufacture of railway spikes,
springs, axles, etc., and for the cerrying on of a
general forge business. Shortly after a steam ham-
mer was set up in the yards, and as the business
grew yet another steam hammer was added, and the
naine of the firm was changed to that of the Nova
Scotia Forge Company. Eleven years after begin-
ning bis work in Nova Scotia the forge works were
renoved to the present town of Trenton, on the
East River of Pictou, wliere new buildings were
erected, commensurate with the large amount of
business that had been developed during the eleven
successful years since its inception.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Forge Company was
floated as a corporation in T882. and it is evidence
of the skill and good reputation of Mr. Fraser
among his fellow townsmen that the capital requi-
site for the Steel & Forge Co. was suppliçd entirelv
by tlhem. The expansion of the steel business led
to the investigation of opportunities for makinvz
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crude material, and subsequently, a conpany en-
gaged in the snelting of iron ores, the mining of
coal, and the building of their own railway. The
works at Ferrona followed those at Trenton, and the
works at Sydney have followed those at Ferrona. As
president of the first coipany, and as vice-president
and managing director of the Nova Scotia Steel &
Coal Company, Mr. Fraser has been an unqualified
quccess. T-is prudence, his judgnent and his enter-
prise have helped forvard and put upon a solid
basis the steel business of the Dominion.

Ii his brother, Simon A. Fraser, now deceased,
Mr. Grahai Fraser had a cordial and intelligent
supporter, and one whose intiniate personal knowl-
edge of the steel industry allowed Mr. Graham Fra-
ser to devote his own attention to the commercial
side. Mr. Fraser remained as the managing director
of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company until
December, 1903, when lie resigned to accept the
position of Director of Works, witli the Dominion
Iron & Steel Company, on Jan. Ist, 1904. Under
Mr. Fraser's direction the Dominion Iron & Steel
Company have groped out of a position of great un-
soundness to one of solidity and promised profits.
He lias liad the pleasure of seeing the works of the
Dominion Company put on a commercially paying
basis. His resignation froi the Dominion Tron &
Steel Comîpany, as lie lias personally told the RE-
ViEw, comes from his desire te take a well-earned
rest after nearly thirty years of continuous liard
work in the steel business.

As a man, Mr. Fraser is well known to niembers
of the Canadian Mining Institute. He is quite un-
assuming, always pleasant, and ever ready to
render a service whien called upon to do so. The
story of lis career during the last thirty years is
largely the industrial history of New Glasgow, for
not only is Mr. Fraser a steel man, but lie lias fuIl-
filled'his duties as a citizen in serving on the Town
Council of New Glasgow, and is acting as cliairman
of various committees establislhed by that town.
The REvIEw sincerely hopes that he may live many
years to witness the substantial national benefits lie
lias given te the Dominion through his efforts in
the steel industry.

THE PROPOSED REVISION OF THE ONTA-
RIO MINING LAWS.

To the Editor:-
Sir, The last tlrec issues of tle MINING RE-

VIEw have contained both editorial comments and
correspondence on the matter of legislation (both
by statute and by Order in Council) as affecting
titles and discoveries in the new Temiskaming
Mining Division, in which are situated the unique
deposits of argentiferous cobalt and nickel which
have recently attracted se nuch public attention.
Likewise, the press of Ontario, and particularly of
Toronto, lias contained wonderful emanations from
the pens of some writers, not only as regards the
production of this district, but also in respect to

suggested or intimated changes in the iiining law
of the province.

Many of the letters publishîed il the Ruvutw
have contained excellent ideas in respect to sug-
gested amendiients to te mining law, and in an in-
terview which I recently hîad the privilege of lav-
ing with the Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of
Mines, I learned that lie is striving hard to get at
facts, and also to get at the vishîes of the acinal
m'ners in Ontario, in order to lay down a basis for a
iew, permanent and satisfactory mining law whicli
slall not need continual anending by Orders-in-
Council. Perlhaps you will give nie space in which
te make one or two comments that have nîot yet ap-
peared in your journal.

The chief ground of conplaint, and also of dis-
cussion, whicli I have personally noticed in fre-
quent visits to the Cobalt district this year, lias
been the impermanence, or lack of any fixity, of the
mining law owing to the frequent use of Orders-in-
Council, whichli have affected botli the acquisition
and the tentire of mining lands in the province. The
refusal of the Governient to accept the stipulations
of the existing act, or, in other words, its refusal to
accept the oath of the locator, as an oath, unless
supported by subsequent inspection of an inspector,
is another frequent, and perhaps just ground for
coniplaint. An oatli or affidavit in ordinary legal
affairs is proof, and accepted as such by the Courts.
Why it shiould not be accepted, in its application to
the mining law of Ontario,-lias only been explained
on the ground that prospectors did not recognize
the sanctity of an oath, and that, in consequence,
frequent attempts at blanketting of large areas of
ground hîad been made. That some such attempts
have been made is not denied.

In its avowed intention to discrimiiinate betweeni
locations filed for silver and those filed for iron, cep-
per, or otier minerals, by reducing the size of the
claim located for silver to one-half the size of a
claim located for gold, the Government has intro-
duced another subject for dissension, and for whicli
there can be little or no valid reason. In older and
more experienced mining countries, such as British
Columbia in this Dominion, and the varions states
of the United States, a claim is of uniform size whe-
ther located for gold, silver, copper, lead or other
mineral, and because, during the last year or two
years, the extraordinary richness of the upper por-
tions of the veins in Coleman Township have been
so valuable is no better reason for reducing the
size of such claims than was the extraordinary rich-
ness of some of the placer claims in the Klondike
region excuse for varying their size from that stated
in the regulations for mining lands in the North-
west Territory.

The proposed imposition of a royalty on silver is
a point whicli lias not, as yet, been particularly ob-
jected to; the royalty on the nickel and cobalt con-
tained can hardly be insisted upon tinless a royalty
is also imposed upon the nickel and cobalt contain-
cd in the pyrrhotite ores of the Sudhurv district.
In a minor way, also, there bas been more or less
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fault fo.und with the subservience of mines and
mining to timiber grants and lumibering interests.
Your own experience in the Province of Britisi
Columbia ias specially qtalified you to expect and
to comment tpon this remarkable divergence of
views as expressed in contributions to your own
colunins and in contributions to the daily press, and
perhaps such experience will preclude, in Vour own
mind, any hope of at amended law passing, which
will be satisfactory to ail parties.

In the various meetings of miners and those in-
terested in mines, called by the Departmient of
Mines for the latter part of last month, and to be
supplenented and enlarged by a mass meeting of
representatives to be held in the city of Toronto on
or about the iith of December, the Hon. the Minis-
ter of Mines is doing ail that is possible for a man
to do to give full expression to the divergent views
of the men who arc desirous of obtaining mines,
or wlio have already obtained mines, in the Pro-
vince of Ontario. The Hon. Minister lias emplia-
tically stated, that lie, personally, and the Govern-
ment through him as iniîister, desire the fullest
expression of sensible views respecting proposed
changes in the mining law of the proviice. Fur-
ther than this no man can go, and if the December
meeting fulfils the expectation of Mr. Cochrane lie
will be able to go to the next session of Parliament
with a draft of a nining law which lias already re-
ceived the full acquiescence of men who are inter-
ested in the business of mining.

Tiis letter is not written with the intention of
espousing any partietlar line of argument, or any
particular amendments to the existing law, but
more with the hope of inducing every individutal,
citier wlo is interested. or who hopes to be inter-
ested, in the mines of Ontario. to come forward and
be heard at this mass meeting in Toronto, so thiat
lie mîay have every chance of gettin others to
agree with his views, also that he may be perfectly
satisfied that le is not in the minoritv in respect to
the changes wrhich lie desires to sec made.

TOHN E. HARDMAN.
Montreal, P.Q.

Nov. 5tI, 1905.

ONTARIO MINERS' MEETINGS.
During the past wecek or so meetings have been hield

in various sections of Ontario. in connliance with the
suggestion of the Minister of Lands and Mines fo discuss.
a proposed revision of the mining law of the province.
Unfortuimatcly. in svernI instances the real issucs have
not been toucied uipon and manv irrelevant suggestions
have been made.- These meetings. lowever. are of
course merely preliminary to the Convention that is to be
ield in Toronto later on. and dottbtless the the subiect

will be aoproached from all sides. and thoroughly threslhed
ont. At the meetimr ieid at Sautlt Ste. Marie on Octo-
lier 24th. iowever. tlic defects of the present systen as re-
gards .the insnection of claims. were pointed out. and a
recommendation was made t the Government that the
aridavit of the locator he accepted as sufficient evicenîcc
of discovery. but that it he requtired that an exnendituire
of $oo he made on anY èlaim so located within go days
after ihr discovery thercof.

The following gentlemen were aupointed delegates in
the Toronto convention.-Mcssrs. W. H. Plummer. Jolhn

AIcKay, A. C. Boyce, M.P., U. McFadden, A. B. Wilmott,
F. J. S. Martin, T. A. Hand, J. L. O'Flynn, James Stobie,
C. Williams, J. W. Curran, T. Johnstonà.

At the Sudbury meeting soine ioo persons were pres-
ent, and the following resolution was passed:

"That ail lands belonging to the Crown, whether valu-
able for pine or not, should at all times bc open for ex-
ploration and sale, subject to regulations for protection of
Crown property."

Mr. A. P. Turner, Pyesident of the Canadian Copper
Co,. advocatedi the appontment of a commission by the
Governenct to investigate the minintg industries of the
province.

At the Belleville meeting, held on the 29th of October;
the following resolutions were passed

"The title to initerals should 1. absolutely separate
and free fron any rigits or claim- of luibermen.

"Tax titles should be valid from date of deed.
"The Government, at the beginning of the ycar. shou.d

give the clerk of aci township a list of lands owned by
thein, and thercaifter send to him the number and con-
cession of aci lot subscquently sold inimediately after
sale.

"Existing timber licenses to bc investigated and tieir
present position and effects ascertained.

"The Government should continue assistance given
by former governments to make roads into mines, parti-
culiarly in the locality of their own lands.

"Uinder all charters of nining companies there shoulti
be the rigit to the minority to appeal to the Govern-
ment, or to the court, to compel the majority to work
the property or have the property sold.

"The rigits of employces should bc extended on the
sane principle as under the Mechanics' Lien Acts, so
that the company's interests in mines, buildings and
machincry should be liable.

"There should be no royalty or miining tax, as this
would at once put an end to mining in this country.

"The affidavit of the prospector alone should bc suf-
ficient, without the affidavit of two otliers as at present
requircd.

"That the commission be requested to urge upon the
Ontario Government to use its influence with the Do-
mnion Governnent, so that a.1 mining machinery (iot
made in Canada) should comie in frce of duty.

"That this section should bc made a mining district.
"That the Ilydro-Electric Commission should be re-

questcd wlten examining the water-powers in the County
of iastings to consider the importance cicap clectric
power would give our mining industry.

"That two mining experts should be appointed, to be
knownt as inspectors of Govcrnmcnt lands, onc tor 'ie
province cast and the other for the province west of Port
Arthur, who should inspect and reporn. to the Goveri-
ment on all disputes touching mining claims.

"Tiat the prospector should be protectcd as far as is
consistent with the iiimining interests of the country.

"That the mili test of ores at the School of Mincs ai
Kingston shoutd be given at cost.

"That a bounty, or other assistance, should be giveti
the arsenic industry.

"That corundum should be treated the same as other
minerals, save that il should bc recquired to be millcd in
the country.

"That the miner's bonus of 5o cents a ton now paid
docs not attain the desired end, and could wcll be with-
drawn, but it is iopcd that the commission will lay be-
fore the Dominion Goverunent the advisability of impos-
ing a duty on iron ore of 75 cents pet ton for the protec-
lion of the iron industry in the county."

Dclcgates to the Toronto convention w.trc appoitted
as under: Messrs. W. A. Htingcrford, A. W. Coc, D. G.
Rcrr. D. E. K. Stewart. Mr. Kirkegard, M -. Cushman.
Mr. Farnham, Mr. Geo. Weese, J. W. Pearce, M.P.P.,and
W. B. Nortrup, M.P.

At Keinora. on the 31st O.ctob.cr. the f< llowing rc
.solitiutits wcre passed.' "That this meeting recommîîend
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that the Government vote an amount of noncy as ain
appropriation for the purpose of demonstrating the con-
tinuity of the veins in this district to a deptih of i,ooo to
1,500 feet, and in the event of the work being dlone on
an existing property the owncrs of such property to guar-
antee one-half the cost before the work is commtttenced."

'That this meeting recominend that in cases where
lessees of mining properties have donc development work
and expended money in inprovenents thercon to an
anmount more thian sufficient to cover the cost of acquiring
title in fee simple to the properties in question, special
consideration should be given, and unless in cases wlerc
evident abandonment has taken place a patent should be
granted in respect of such properties."

A largely attended meeting was held in Aladoc, on
October 27. The following resoltions were passed:

"The title to minerais shoud be absolutely separate
and frec from any rights or claims of lumbermen."

"Tax titles shouil be valid from date of deed."
On November 2nd, an interesting meeting was held

at Kingston, at which the following r.esolutions were
carried:

"That this meeting approve the present forni of appli-
cation for mining lands and of affidavit of discovery-
part 6 of Act-but not the affidavit in support of dis-
covery-(mineral or bota fide indications of mine).

"That the clause requiring two witnesses to prove dis-
covery, etc., be witidrawn to conform with B.C., etc.,
mining acts."

"That the Act sioud provide for inspection of dis-
coveries, in certain cases to ascertain tlicir bona lide, but
ant itspector shali nor have the power to throw a claim
opett so long as the discoverer is carrying on develop-
ment work as required by the Act."

"Locator of minerai claim shall have the rigit to all
the minerais within his claim, excepting in those cases of
fron,.mica, and other minerais, vhich are located in claims
larger titan the ordinary minerai claims."

"That the clanscs in regulations for mining divisions
with reference to planting discovery posts, blazing and
defining the location, etc.,-bc made applicable to territory
outside mining divisions (clauses iS and 20, reg. for min-
ing reg.)"

"That Sec. 28 of regulations for mitting divisions be
amended to allow applicant to obtain a record of his
claint in 30 or 6o days, instead of go."

"That leases shotild be made more simple, free fron
oppressive and onerous restrictions, and with provisions
for facilitating assignmentt."

"That in thie opinion of this meeting the bounties on
pig iron niade from foreign ores, should be abolisicd."

(This resolution is to be forwardcd to the Federal
Finance Minister.)

"That the present provisions for assays undcr Govern-
ment supervision be supplemented by utilizing the equip-
ment of the mining laboratory of the School of Mining
for tcsting ton or carload lots of ores."

"That legislation be passed to further protcct the
miner in payment of his wages, and tiat ie have first
claim against the property Of the operator of the con-
pany or conpanies in cases of insolvency."

The following delegates were clccted to the Toronto
convention:-Dr. Goodwin, Mr. T. R. Caldwell, Prof.
Brock, R. E. Kent, Prof. S. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Ciifford
Smith, Brockville; Mr. E. L. Fralcck, Mr. H. Richardson,
Mr. Boyd Caldwell and Mr. G. Y. Chown.

THE MONTH IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
(From Our Own Correspontent.)

Nelson, Nov. .- Thte month has been quiet in miniing
and there has been little cxtraordinary in the way of de-
velo>mènts. One fcature that at one time scentcd as if it
would 'give risé to some trouble was the suspension of
shipments from the St. Eugene mine, in consequence of
the fire at that property, whici destroycd the hoist. It
vas decliarcd that as the chief supply vf ore for the lead

stacks at Neison and Trail came frot that particular
point the snelters would be obliged to close. lowever,
the Ilighlander of Ainsworth Camp, is now it better cou-
dition for shipping and a good supply of ore is looked for
fro:n that direction, within a fev weeks. Mr. Cronin
states meanwhile that the St. Eugene will certainly be
agamî producing by January x, and in ail probability some
time aicad of that date, so thait a siit down, even if it
contes, vill not be serions.

The Zinc Commission is stili pursuing its labors and
the opposition to it ias died a natural death. It is con-
sidered, however, that the usefulness of that commission
vill bc greatly enlanced if it is extended into iet season.

There has not been nearly enougi time this year to ex-
amine anything like the whole of the zinc properties even
within the Kootenay, without considering the number of
meritorioit, properties at the Coast. The trouble witli
those wouild seem to be that their owners, following the
bad example of mtany Kootenay men, have not nearly
sufficiently developed tlieir ho.dings, so that a purchaser
is asked to take much on trust and pay a heavy price, .
often enough, for that trust. In connection with the Zinc
Commission it may be stated that the zinc reduction
works at Frank have made a trial run and succeeded in
producing some zinc matte. The rin, however, was
putrely experimental, being undertakeni to satisfy some
French capitalists of Lille, who are financing the under-
taking for the founder, Mr. C. Fern..t, to a large extent.
Mr. Fernat, it is understood, is about to open up the
Pilot Bay smeîlter for the purpose of the reduction of
zinc, a position far better situated with regard to the zinc
properties litan Frank. The Monitor Ajax on Slocan
Lake, lias started work on its concentrator an in a short
time some good results should be ieard fromt, it. Noth-
ing lias been ieard lately of the fortunes of the magnetic
separator at the Payne mine, the on.y statement recently
made about that mine being that it was shipping a little
ore, and that the Zinc Commission were not allowed to
examine the property. The latter assertion is, however
based solely on a none too reliable local paper, which
lias made a hot figit against the Zinc Commission, or
ratier against one of its members. The plant at Kaslo
is also in abeyancc, but it is stated that arrangements are
being made weitreby some ore, which is not chemically
combited with iron, wili be put througi that plant, cont-
ing froi the Lucky Jim. In fact, from one reason or
another, the wiiole of the plants connectcd with the sep-
aration or reduction of zinc are more or less «'hung up" at
the presenît time.

On the otier hand, the mill lately installcd at the Re-
liance mine, near Nelson, working under the Hendryx
process, is stated to be a suîccess, br. Hendryx himself,
making a statcntcît to that effect before his departure
east. Howvc'er, no officiai statements have as yet bcen
made as to results, runs or charges. The La Plata mine
on Kootenay Lake, is nov putting up a mill amid its man-
ager, Capt. Tretiewey, declares that he is in a position to
take out 20 toits of ore daily on a conscrvative estimate.
The mines of the Lardeau, especially the Eva, are looking
well, and muci development work lias been accomplished
in different directions througi the summer. At Poplar
it is ntotcd that the Great Northern mines arc finding capi-
tal for the exploitation of tieir properties at depth. $2oo,-
ooo is to be raiscd, of whici sun three directors are
themselves advancing $20,ooo apiece. This, howevcr, will
lie over, probably until next simmer.

Tiere is nuch prospecting activity in the Crawford
Bay district, but it is too early at present to look for any
returns. At Marysville the ncw smelter management
arc still prcserving their attitude of "It is no business of
·the public's."

It the Boundary the mines are lookng and doing weil,
that is to say, anong the principal shippers. Aniong
the lesser fry tiere is some complaint about freight rates
whicli is more or less justifiable. The Providence, of
which great things have beco expected, is seriously in-
voived in litigation. An annual meeting has just been
leld and it is declared that machinery will be installed
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and the property worked on a larger scale. This was
also said in 1904, but the machinery did not materialize.
It is claimed, however, that there was a profit made last
year of soie $ao,ooo, and a stateient is publislhed whiclh
purports to show titis. This statement is about ail that a
mining report of receipt. and expenditure should not be.
The ore in siglt is not mentioned. The aiouant of ore
shipped is not recorded nor its average va:ue. There is
a statenient of expenditures. The profit shuoni on the
books is $19,934.76, and it is arrived at by suabtracxtag the
liabilities frot the assets, anong which latter is placed
$44,814.27 for development work! Of titis amoint 2s
per cent. is considerately allowed for acepreciation.

Turning to Rossland Camp, it will be noted with plea-
sure that the camp is now picking up again. Shipnents
are regular and recent developments wuild show ore at
depth on ail the priicipa. mines. The one drawback
seems the concentration of the second class ores. A littile
of this is being done, but it is doubtful whîetiier the profit
made under the present processes emîployed is sufficiently
large to permit tie._companies building larger plants. Yet
there is no doubt that the future of the camp depends
largely upon its concentration. The recent reduction in
smelting rates lias made available much ore whicli was
formeray left unstoped and lience for soie time it wili
be possible to extend the old stopes withiout opening up
extensive and expensive developments. Tiais has been
the experience of the camp froa the beginning. There
arc no regular walls to the veins and the ore shoots
seem mercly to get less and less in value on cither side
of a certain point. The wall is the limit of pay ore and
the wall shifts with the lower smelter rate. But when
concentration cati reduce the ore at a cost of $r to $i.50
per ton those wadls wdll recede wonderfuilly and Rossland
may thten bc the biggest low grade camp on the conti-
aient.

ONTARIO MINING INTELLIGENCE.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Thae Court of Appeal for Ontario lias just given judg-
ment in the case of McConnell v. Erdman. The plaintiff,
a clergyman, brouaglat action to recover commissions on
sales of stock for and money lent to defendant, the super-
intendent of the International Gold & Copper Company,
operating in the County of Frontenac. At the trial plain-
tiff recovered part of his claim, and on appeal the judg-
ment lias been confirmed, with a sliglat variation as to
value of stock.

The Tcmiskammg & Nortlhern Ontario Railway coin-
iiissioners arc considering the advisability of building a
branch of the road front Cobait to the district betwecn
Kerr and Giroux Lakes, about thrce miles, to provide
transportation facilities to the miiing camps. At present
the ore from these mines at these lakes is conveyed to
Cobalt by water, a snall streai running into Cross Lake
liaving been made navigable by a dam, but thtis involves
a portage of about two hundred yards at the dani, besides
a haul froi the mines to the water. If the road is built
the ore cat be loaded at once on the cars.

Reports have appeared reccaly in many papers re-
specting au alleged find of diamonds in Nortliern Ontario,
near Sault Ste. Marie. Diligent inquiry fails to discover
anything to warrant the report. The Ontario Bureau of
Mines knows nothing of sicli a discovery, and none of
the leading jewellers of Toronto, to wlon the stones
would natuarally be subitted for aan expert opnion as to
their value, have lcard of it. Soie geologists have stated
that diamonds mighit be fuund north uf Lake Superior or
in the Rainy River country, the formation being such as
to warrant the opinion, and a repetition of this view lias
probably given rise to the report. Masses of garnet have
becn found, but not of gem value.

Tte stanp mill of the Big Master Mine, near Kenora,
in Lake of the Woods district, rccently yielded 140 ounces
of gold in a twenty-tliree days' run. This is considered
a remarkably good showing.

The Ontario Bureau of ïMines lias lad inquiries fron
abroad respecting some of our ores, which show that
Canadian minerals are attracting more attention, prob-
ably the uutcomie of the Liege and other exhibitions. A
firn in Rotterdam, Holland, inquires about supplies of
iron, copper and nickel, and an Antwerp company asks for
copper and silver-cobalt ores. P. B. MacNamara, con-
nercial agent at Manchester, in a communication to the

I.)cpartmîenit of Trade and Commerce, reports inquiries
fron soie of the Englisli chemical companies for cobalt
ores for vhiclh there is likely to spring up a demand in
Britain. So far, ail the cobalt ores produced here have
gone to the United States.

Alr. J. D. Hubbard, gencral manager of the \Vestern
Alines' Development Company, Chicago, and a pioncer in
the gold fie.ds of Nevada, wich at one time attracted as
muuch attention in the United States as the Cobalt field is
now doing in Canada, recently paid a visit to Cobalt. He
is nuch nterested n the discoveries there and is makung
a close study of then.

The charter of The Hutton Mining Company, Limit-
cd, incorporated in Ontario, lias been cancelled.

The following mining Icases have been cancelled by
order of the Ontario Minister of Lands and Mines, for
non-payment of renit:-Lease dated 9tlh March, 1893, to
Robert Forbes, George L. Chesebroughi, and Harry G.
Ingersoll, ail of Dusuth, Minnesota, for the south half of
lot ii, in the 5tht concession township of Coffin, 146%
acres; lease dated 3rd April, 1900, to Nicholas Rowe, of
the township of Waters, for the south forty acres of the
north ilhalf of lot 5, in the 3rd concession, township of
Waters, district of Algona.

Thie Pittsburg Coal Company, vhich lias the contract
tu supply the fuel fur the Canadian Northern Railway, is
completing the immense docks at Port Arthur as rapidly
as possible, and it is expected the first cargoes will be un-
loaded within a few weeks. The company hoped to have
i,ooo,ooo tons delivered titis fall but this lias been found
impossible. The dock vill have a frontage of i,2oo feet
and will extend back 2,500 feet to the shore, and it will be
solidly filled with sand. The Atekokan Iron Company is
building a dock of 65o feet frontage, with the sanie depth,
on the adjoining property, on which its furnace, coke
ovens, etc., wili be erected. One furnace will be ready next
fall and work on a second may be commenced in the
spring. The ovens will be connected by overhcad bridges
with the Pittsburg Company's coal dock to facilitate the
delivery of fuel. The governîment breakwater will be ex-
tcndcd in front of both these properties. The Canadian
Northern tried the experiment of bringing coal aIl the way
by water from the mines in Nova Scotia, in which Mcssrs.
Tackenzie and Mann arc interested, but without return

cargoes of grain or ore this would not pay, and besides
the coal was not found to be up to the mark for steam-
ing, so the contract vas awarded to the Pittsburg Coal
Company.

Mr. Fox, of Fox & Ross, mining brokers, Toronto,
lias returncd from a combined business and pleasure trip
to the West. In conversation with your correspondent
he exprcssed hinsclf in optimistic ternis as to the future
of mining in Canada. He says there is a great dcal of
ignorance on the subject, largcly due to the fact that the
newspapers, unless paid so much per line, wil; not give
information to the public. The brokers are delugcd with
inquiries, and any information tlhey give is naturally sup-
poscd to bc prejudiced in favor of properties in which
thcy arc interestcd. Speaking of British Columbia, Mr.
Fox says the feeling is vcry hopeful. He considers the
prospects for Rossland, notwitlhstanding past depression,
the effect of which is still seen on the strcets, as most
promising, whilc the outlook in Boundary is also ex-
ceptionally good.

Mr. D. D. Mann, of Mackenzie & Mann, is dcveloping
two claims he lias secured at Cross Lake in the Cobalt
district, and has brought in some expert miners from
British Columbia, where lie lias terests in silver min ing,
to work these claims.
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A number of Canadian stockholders in the Homestake
Extension Mine, near Deadwood, South Dakota, took ad-
vantage of a cheap rate arranged by Douglas, Lacey &
Go., the pronoters, for an October trip, to sec the mine
in whicli their moncy is mnvested. They appear to be
pleased with the.prospect. A drift of 1,200 fCCt has been
run into the hul and the ore is beng stoped. A stamp
mill and reduction plant is about to bc nstalied. The
mine is said to be on the samne ledge.as the old Ilomestake.

NOVA SCOTIA MINE INTELLIGENCE.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Coal and Iron.-The Londonderry Iron and Mà%ining
Company, have lately been enlarging the works and in-
cr.casing the output. The Company ias niow over 2oo
men engaged about the works and at present are puttirrg
out over woo tons of pig per day. The pipe foundry is
in full-blast and a genieral flourishing condition prevails.

At Torbrook contracts have been let for the sinking
of -two.3oo fect shafts, the work iaving been utndertaken
by Mr. Patterson, the contractor of the Allan shafts,
(which incidentally, it may be remiarked, arc the deepest
shafts in the province).

At North Sydney the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.
iave developed .No. 3 mine so that it ias outstripped the
famous Princess pit in the matter of production.

At Lourdes the Allan shaft ias at last intersected the
well known F'ord seam.

Gold.-Mr. Rickard's report is expected to be ready
for d.istribution about Christmas and is anxiously awaited
by persons interested in gold mining matters. Specu-
!ation is rife .as to his opinion on the point, i.c., the anal-
ogy to the structure of the Bendigo formation, and the
prospect for deep minig on a similar scale in this prov-
ince.

The following is a suinnary of the areas in the dif-
ferent districts, taken unrder Prospecting Liceises durring
the month of October:

Quoddy
Miller's Lake
.Stormont
.Bload River
Leipsigate
Cow's Bay
Mill Village
Ragged Falls
Gold River
Brookficid
Montague
Harrigan Cove
Malaga Barrens
Vogier's Cove
15-Mile Stream
Jeddorie
Mcagler's Grant
Oldham
East Chezzecook
Wine Harbor
Somerset
Salmon River
Lower South
Lochaber

Whiteburn

District.........

" ..........

" . .. . .

"d . .. . .

" . .. . .

" . .. . .

78 areas

105
6 "
9 "

26"
48
12
27 "
20 ~

6"3 "
6 "

12 d
49

10
4 "

32 .4
5ý1 "i

22 ..

The latest mill returis give crushings as follows.-

Sept.-Crease Miii at Moniit Uniacke-
20 tons yielded 6o oz. 15 dwt. o grs.

Aug.--Anderson Mill at Lake Catcha-
2 1-2 tons yildcd 13 oz. 14 dwt. o grs.

July, Aug., Sept.-McCawiey Mill at Stornont-
396 tons yieldcd 28o oz. o dwt. i3 grs.

July, Aug., Sept.--Philadelphia Mill at Brookficid-
701 tons yiefded 378 uz. 16 dn t. o gr.

.iuly, Aug., Sept.-Libbey Mill at Brookfield-
2,985 tons yiclded 1,159 oz. 15 dwt. o grs.

BOOK NOTICES.
Geology of Western Ore Deposits.-Tie Kcndrick

Book and Stationcry Company of Denvei, have juist prirnt-
cd a second issue of Prof. Lakes' Ilandbook of Colorado
ore deposits in particular and other Westerin States i
general. During the tein years wihich have elapsed siince
the first edition was printed therc have beci so many
developrments in the ulder mmnimg camrps and discovertes
of ntcw regionis that a revision and entlargement of the
original work becaine a necessity. In this second edi-
tion Prof. Lakes ias endeavored to present the fresi
exarmples of principles whici additional experience fur-
nisied. The principles of general geology, it their ap-
plication to minirng geology, take ip the first seveit chap-
ters (118 pp.), and these are followed by a chapter on the
prinicipail ores of the useful rietals, and one on the theory
of ore deposits, whItich later, we regret to say, w'ill not
clarify the atmospiere for a majority of Prof. Lakes'
readers. Tweity pages of condersed ieterogencous
abstracts of different individual thcories is apt to Icave
the iutrained reader more befogged than ie was before
perursal. The chapter on gold placers 1-2, epitomises
much useful information, and the rest or the book is taken
up with brief accounts of the most importanît mrirning dis-
tricts of Colorado and the Great West. The book is
desirabb - reference, giving (utsually) brief sumtmaries
of the # 1.1' producing districts vhici will be found valu-
able tc n2 student. It is, iowever, ratier a reference
book for beginners thran one for experienced men.

Pyrite Smelting.-Ii this compact, well printed vol-
"rme of 3ro pP., Mr. T. A. Rickard (Enrgineeriig and Miin-
in% Jnurial, Newd Yurk), ias collccted and conpdled the
various discussions with appearecd in the colunns of the
Engineering and Mining Journal from October, 1903, to
February, 1905, on the topic of the direct sneiting of
sulphide ores. more commirionly knowi as "x'yrite" or
"Pyritic" smelting.

As is usual wiith Mr. Rickard's books, ie ias intro-
dnîced the various contributors and sumnarized the gist
of ticir conclusions in a chapter whercri his renarkable
gift of language and freedom of expression arc well
shown). The fatiers and chiefs of pyrite snelting,
Messrs. Austin, Lang, Hixon and Carpenter, and soie
tweiity or thirty otier mîetallurgists, contriburte to make
the volume the latest and niost authoritative expression
of opinion on this branch of modern metallurgy.

Technical Methods of Ore Analysis.-It migit seerm,
with works like Van Furnuarr's already well established.
that aiother treatise or iandbook on technical methods
of analysis wouild find small roomn for uisefuiness. That
such is ntot tic case is abundantly establisled by the
record whici Mr. A. Il. Low's book, (John Wiley &
Sons), ias already made. Beginning his commercial
career as ain analyst, in Leadville, in 1877, 'Mr. Low ias
had, for more than a quarter of a century, uininterruptcd
success in dealing with the many and varied probleins
whici constantly cone before the analyst in surci a me-
tallurgical centre as Denver ias been during the last
thirty years. Tiere is, probably, no otier ciemist in
the United States whose experience and professional ne-
cessities have so well qualified hirim to write on technical
analysis.

The arrangement of chapters in the book is well con-
ccived, and the short chapter on apparatus makes one
wisli it were thrce times as long.

The author's own iethods for the determination of
copper by sodic tiiusuiphiate, of lcad by potassium per-
mîanganate, of alkalies, and of zinc arc includcd, of course,
but the author is nost modcst in his prescirtation of the
claimîs of his icw ncthods.

For the nctallurgical cicmist wc knuw of no one vol-
ueiic fur iis library tiat cari compare viti this of Mr.
Lo ~'s, buth for iscfulcss and for the unravelhg of
knuotty problerms. We can cordially comrrmeid this book
to our readers.
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MINING MEN AND AFFAIRS.
Mr. J. Obalski, who was one of the commnissioners in

charge of the Canadian exhibit at Liege, lias returncd to
Q uebcc.

Mr. J. A. Clark, a mining engincer of Minneapolis, re-
cently exanined the Page-Holmes properties at Contact
Bay, Ont.

'Mr. H. W. Vance has been appointed superintendenti'
of the mines at Windy Arm, Yukon, controlled by Mr. J.
H. Conrad.

Mr. Armand Muscovice, who lias becn in Chiboga-
noo, as chemist and assayer for the Chibogamoo Mining
Company, lias returned to Montreal.

Mr. J. Graham, who formerly acted as assistant to
Prof. Meyers, of Oxford University, recently joined the
staff of McGill, as demonstrator in mineralogy.

In consequence of the retirement of Prof. Marshall,
Prof. M. B. Carmichaiel and Mr. Manley Baker are now
lecturing in physics at the Kingston School of Mines.

Mr. Felix Lrvick, of Lcadville, Col, inspected during
October the Tiger-Poorman group of clains, in the Fort
Stecle district of East Kootenay, on behalf of a Colorado
syndicate.

Mr. D. W. McVicar, superintendent of the Last
Chance Mine, near Phoenix, B.C., last month lad the
misfortune to fall down the shaft at the property, brcaking.
his right leg and two ribs.

It is reported that operations are to be resumed at the
Miocene Conipany's property, Harper's Camp, Cariboo,
B.C., under the direction of Mr. R. H. Campbell, who is
about to return to the district.

Messrs. Jas. McEvoy and O. L. Spencer, jr., of the staff
of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company, have been en-
gaged in examining the coal fields of the Similkaneen and
Nicola districts, British Columbia.

Mr. Springweler, of Buffalo, and Mr. Von Sicli, of To-
ledo, Ohio, who are already largely interested in Canadian
mining undertakings, have becn visiting properties
near Rat Portage with a view to investment there.

Mr. Oliver Wethered, Chairman of the London and
British Columbia Gold Fields, lias been spending some
weeks in British Columnbia inspecting the company's
mines and other properties in which lie has interest.

Some of the directors of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Company, including Mr. Robert Jeffrey, Col. H. M. Pel-
latt and Messrs. C. E. Dalton, and T. Walmsley, diring
October paid a visit to the company's properties in East
Kootenay.

Mr. W. H. Paul, a zinc specialist, of Denver, Colorado,
lias been visiting properties in the vicinity of Vancouver,
allegcd to contain zinc ores. It is said, however, that
Mr. Paul lias been disappointed with the results of his
examination up to the present time.

Dr. A. E. Barlow and Mr. Jos. Keele, of the Geologi-
cal Survey of Canada, were sent early in October on
special duty to report on the zinc resources of British

.Columbia, doubtless to facilitate the work of the zinc
commission now investigating in this field.

Mr. A. N. Motiat lias been appointed General Man-
ager of the Breckenridge-Lund Coal Co,. Ltd., of Lund-
breck, Alberta. The Company's coal lands are situated
on the main line of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, where
a large plant has been installed and production is about
to commence.

Messrs. J. G. Dixon (of Shefficld), and J. A. Pcacock,
(of Montreal), have been touring the mining districts of
British Columbia. Mr. Dixon is very much pleased at
what lie lias secn in the Similkanecn and Coast districts,
and will report accordingly to the British interests witli
which lie is associated. i

Dr Robert Bell, Acting Dirertor of the Geological
Survey of Canada, has, duiring the past two months, bren
touring the districts of the Yukon and British Columbia,

and has accorded to the Western press nuinerous inter-
views relative to the work of the Survey and his work in
connection therewith.

Mr. James Ross, President .of the Dominion Coal
Company, lias returned to Canada after an absence of two
months spent in Europe, wlere lie visited many of the
important British and Continental collieries. Mr. Ross
states that the showing of the Company this year will be
an exceptionally good one.

Mr. Alex. Hamfield, manager of the Thibert Creek
ng Company, lias returned from Cassiar, B.C,. and re-

ports a satisfactory season's work, in spite of a short-
age of water, due to an exceptionally dry season. Two
other companies arc installing a plant in this district, in
readiness for next scason's operating.

Mr. D. W. Moore, ore buyer for the Trail smelter, who
has recently spent some time in the East yisiting the
Cobalt and other mining camps, left for British Columbia
on Nov. 7th. It is satisfactory to learn that Mr. Moore
lias entirely recovered from a severe attack of blood-
poisoning, and is now eijoying exceptionally good health.

At the session of the Tariff Commission in Victoria,
Mr. C. H. Lugrin, a barrister of that city, urged that the
bounty on pig iron be extended on the grounds that this
would result in the etablishment of blast furnaces on Van-
couver Island to utilize the local occurrences of magnetite
which otherwies would be shipped to furnaces in Wash-
ington.

Mr. Angus A. Ferguson, who for the past nine months
lias been in the service of the Dominion Coal Company,
lias been appointed manager of the Ctpe Breton Coal,
Iron & Railway Company's mine at Broughton. Upon
leavihg the Dominion 'No. 2, Mr. Ferguson was presented
with a testimonial and address by the officiais connected
with thtis property.

The London Rialto renarks that Mr. A. J. McMillan
is making a subtle bid for the sympathy of Le Roi
shareholders by stating that if returned to power he is
prepared to recommend the payment of a dividend for the
year ending June 3oth last. It looks as if there might be
a very pretty contest, and meanwhile McMillan is in-
creasing his holding in the company.

It lias been largely due to the successful efforts of Mr.
Mackenzie King, Deputy Minister of Labor, that the long-
drawn ont strike of the coal miners at the Nanaimo col-
lieries, Vancouver Tsland, B.C., bas at length been brouglit
to a conclusion. Thtis fact is recognized by the Western
Fuel Company, whose manager, Mr. T. R. Stockett. lias
written an appreciative letter to Sir Wm. Mulock, in
which lie states that but for Mr. King's services there can
be no doubt that the strike would have been continued for
some considerable time longer.

Dr. Bonsall Porter, Professor of Mining Engineering
at McGill University, who was a guest of the British As-
sociation during the recent summer meeting of that dis-
tinguishedI body in South Africa, returned to Montreal hy
tie S. S. Virginianî on Nov. 6th. Dr. Porter delivered a
lecture, ii response to a special invitation, on "The bear-
ing of engineering upon mining, with special reference to
mining education," at the time of the Association's visit to
Kimberley. and since, the University of Good Hope bas
conferred on him the degrec of Doctor of Science.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion Tron and Steel
Company, the annotincement of the retirement of Mr.
Frederick Nichols, who for the past three years. lias act-
cd as Vice-President of the Company, was announced. his
successor being the Hon. Senator L. J. Forget. Mr.
Nicliolls. who lias devoted much time and attention to the
affairs of the company without any remuneration. wac
tendered a hearty vote of thanks by the shareholders and
was presented with a piece of plate by the directors. Mr.
Graham Fraser lias also retircd as Director of Works.

Tii consequence of the retirement of Mr. Graham
Fraser, Mr. F. P. Joncs lias been appointed gencral man-
ager of the Dominion Tron & Steel Company. Mr. Joncs
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was appointed sales agent to the company in 1901, previ-
ous to which time lie had been in the enploy of the Nova
Scotia Steel Company, first as Vestern sales agent, and
subsequently as general sa'es agent. He is a man of vide
experience, and his intimate knowledge of the iron and
steel industry, and particularly of the Canadian and Ain-
erican markets, will stand the Company in good stead at
this time.

Mr. W. Fleet Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist of
British Columbia, returned during the month fron visit-
ing the Blulkley Valley in Northern British Columbia,
wliere lie has spent the summer months. In speaking
of the mineral possibilities of the region, Mr. Robertson
stated that tiere are undoubtedly sonie proiising indi-
cations of ore, but in bis opinion it is preimature ta
form any conclusive judgment with regard to the extent
of these deposits as the majority are locations of but a
season or so standing. lI the Telkwa, tliere are promn-
ising coal deposits, the beds being of very considerable
thickness.

Mr. F. T. Hamshaw, a large operator mn the Atlîi dis-
trict, states that the output of the district for the season
is, at a reliable estimate, in the neigliborhood of $io,ooo
greater than that of last year. This inerease is due in
part to the extent of drift mining during the vinter, for
the past summer lias been an exceptionally dry mie. Mr.
Hamshaw expressed the opinion that ctherc would be
shortly a consolidation of interests on McKee Creek by
the two companies operating in that vicinity. Thxese
companies have proved the value of tlheir ground to a
distance of over three and a half miles, and propose to
instal stean siovels and other additional plant.

Mr. R. B. Lamb has been appointed gencral manager
and superintendent of the Daly Reduction Co., operating
the Nickel Plate Mine at idley, B.C. Mr. Lamb is an
Australian mining engineer, of considerable experience
and standing. At a recent meeting c. the sharcholders
of this company the following officers vere eclected: -
President and treasurer, Mr. J. C. Lalor; vice-president,
Mr. Marcus Daly; secretary, Mr. C. A. Crawford; assistant
secretary, Mr. A. J. Campbell; the directors being as fol-
lows: M\Iessrs. Marcus Daly and J. C. Lawlor, oi New
York; C .A. Crawford, of Anaconda, Mont.; J. G. Morony,
Grand Falls, Mont., and A. J. Campbell, of Butte, Mont.

Tie Bitish Columbia Departmient of Alines is taking
steps towards securing much vajuable information in re-
gard to new mineral country, which is likely in the near
future to receive considerable prominence. Thus- the
provincial mir.eralogist, Mr. W. F. Robertson, after
spending tkz summer in the Bulkley Valley in Omineca,
lias now proceeded to Windy Arm, part of whicl terri-
tory, where recently rich quartz discoveries have been
made, lies within the Province of British Columbia. Mr.
Robertson, by the way, lias received a handsome gold
medal fron the American Institute of Mining Engineers,
in acknowledgment of his good offices in connection with
the visit of the Institute to British Columbia in July
last.

The 44th annual session of the Nova Scotia Inîstitute
of Science opened at Halifax on October 19th. Thte re-
tiring president, Dr. Poole, delivered an interesting ad-
dress, which vas listened to with much attention. The
following officers were clected for the eisuing year: Pre-
sident, Mr. F. W. W. Doane, C.E.; 1st Vice-President,
Prof. E. MacKay, Ph.D.; anud Vice-President, Prof. J. F.
Woodman, D.Sc.; Treasurer, Mr. W. McKerron; Cor.
Secretary, Mr. A. H. MacKay, LL.D., F.R.S.C.; Rec.
Secretary, Mr. Harry Piers; Librarian, Mr. H. Piers; other
members of Council: Messrs. M. Bowman, B.A.; W. L.
Bishop; E. Gilpn, jr., LL.D., F.R.S.C., I.S.O.; Alex. Mc-
Kay, J. B. McCarthy, M.A., B.Sc.; Prof. T. H. Sexton,
B.Sc.; Henry S. Poole, D.Sc, F.R.S.C.; Auditors, Messrs.
D. A. Murray, Ph.D.; R. McColl, C.E.

In publishxing last month a lengthy extract from a lct-
ter addressed by Mr. J. L. Retallack to Mr. Phibîp Argall,
affording much interesting information on the subjcet of

the occurrence of zinc in British Columbia, we onitted to
state that this letter was written in reply to a request
made by AMr. Argall, and that it enclosed as autlhority a
mass of correspondence fron provincial government offi-
cials and others, and that on account of Mr. Retallack
havitig decided not to accept the appointment on the
Board, offered to him, the information was incomplete,
but was publislied in order that those who liad supplied
him with the information in question miglt not consider
hiim to have been negectful of thcir interests.

A dispatch fron Rossland states that Mr. J. M. Astley
lias retired from the management of the Le Roi minet
Mr. Astley had been in charge of operations at this mine
since Septenber, 1904.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT BOUNTIES.
The official reports of bounties paid by the Dominion

Government for the encouragement of the respective in-
dustries, for the year endng Junte 3oth, have been pub-
lislied, the details of viich arc as follows:-

Pig iron ............ ......... $624,666 98
Puddled bars ...... ............ 7,894 83
Steel ingots ...... ............ 614,433 16
Manufactures of steel ......... 293,208 51

Lead ...... ...... ............ 233,844 53
Lead exported for treatnent ... 96,800 59

l3iider mwine.......... ......
Cruidc petroleurn ..............

Total................

$1,540,203 48

330,645 12
13,789 27

350,047 17

$2,234,685 04

This statement shows that $250,ooo morc was paid
during the period referred to than the year previous. This
is shown in detail in the following comparative statement:

1904-
1905.

Per ton.
Pig iron made from Canadian ore ...... $2 25
Pig iron made from foreign ore ........ 1 50
Puddled bars ......... ............... 2 25
Steel ingots ...... ......... ........... 2 25

Manufactures of steel:
Vire rods .... ........................ 6 oo

Rolled angles, tees, channels, beams,
joists, girders, or bridge building or
structural rolled sections, etc. ...... 3 00

Rolled plates ......... ................ 3 00

1905-
1906.

Per ton.
$1 65

I 10

i65
z 65

6 oo

3 00
3 00

The other rates of bounty granted by the Government
are as follows:

Per ton.
Lead smnelted in Canada.. ...................... $15 o
Lead exported to Europe for treatment ......... Io0

Crude petroleum produced from Canadian wells, i I-2c
per gallon.

Binder twine equal to export duty on Manila fiber, 75c
per 1o0 kilos.

MINING STATISTICS.

Thte Government lias received royalty on over seven
million dollars' worth of gold produced in the Yukon this
year.

Tte Klondyke's gold production to October 19 was
$7,oS6,ooo. The per capita output' of the camp for the
ten months of go5 is about $i,so.

Gold productions fron the Yukon for the year is esti-
mated at, approximately, six million dollars. Shiipments
iîuntil September ist aggregated $4,838,ooo.oo, whilc, since
then, the value of the gold send-out lias been nearly a mil-
lion dollars.
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Coal shipments from Nova Scotia during the month of
September were as follows:
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.-

Output......322,288 tons.
Shipments.. .299,403 tons.

Total slpments for 9 months ... ... ... 2,123,170 tons
Cumberland Railway Co.-

Shipments for Septenber.. .. 32,934 tons
Shipments for 9 months .. .. 294,725 "

Acadia Coal Company-
Shipments for September.. .. 26,514 tons
Shipments for 9 monthis .. .. 189,085

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.-
Shipments for Septenber. . 58,818 tons
Shipments for 9 nonths .. 398,095

Inverness Ry. & Coal Co.-
Shipments for Septenber.. 14,745 tons
Shipments for 9 months .. 94,702 «

Intercolonial Railway Co.-
Shipments for September. . 19,755 tons
Shipments for 9 montls .. .. 139,429 "

Total for g months, 1905.. .. ... ... 3,239,206 tons

COMPANY MEETINGS.
Dominion Iron & Steel Company.-The animal meet-

ing of this company was held int Montreal on October
18th, the following statement being presented for the year
ending May 31st.-

BALANCE SHEET-December 31st, 1904.
ASSETS.

Pioperty and Construction .... $34,322,361.58
Cash, Accounts receivable, etc . 498,64771
Raw Materials ................ 602,18785
Manufactured Products ......... 210,568-04
Warelouse Materials ........... 296,362.97
Materials in Piocess, etc........156,1,9.59
Instirance, etc., paid in advance. i0,388.60

$1,774,274.76
Special Deposits at Montreal .. 300,000.00

2,074,274,76

Profit and Loss Account, Debit
Balance ...................

LIABILITIES.
First Mortgage Bonds ........ $7,876,ooo.oo
Second Mortgage Bonds ...... 712,500.00
C. B. Real Estate Bonds ...... 70,000.12

Interest on First Mortgage
Bonds due 2nd Jan'y, 1905 196,900.oo

Interest Accrued on Second
Mortgage Bonds .......... 10,079.34

Bills Payable ................. 2,899,320.62
Loans secured by subscriptions

for 2nd Mortgage Bonds... 300,000.00
Accounts Payable ............. 265,982.24

Sinking Fund First Mortgage
Bonds ............. ...... 84,300.00

Relining a n d Replacement 65,578.85
Funds. ................... 65,578.85

Suspense Account ............ 9,415.99

Capital Account:
Common Stock ............. $2oooo,ooo.oo
Preferred Stock .............. 5,ooo,000.00

1,093,240.82

$37,490,077.16

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT-Decernber 3îst, 1904.

Dr.

Balance brouglht forward, De-,
cember 31st, 1903..........

Interest on First Mortgage
Bonds .....................

Interest on Second Mortgage
Bonds ................

Interest on Current Loans ....

Sinking Fund First Mortgage
Bonds ....................

Profit on Sales ............... $124,755.36
Rents, etc. .................... 9,407.55

Balance carried forward, De-
cenber 31st, 1904. .........

$584,237.11

8G,966.f 2

56,200.00

$1,227,403.73

134,162.91

,093,240.82

$1,227,403.73

BALANCE SHEET-May 31st, 1905.

ASSETS.

Property and Construction ....
Cash, Accounts Receivable, etc.
Raw Materials ................
Manufactured Product ........
Warchouse Materials .........
Materials in Process, etc.
Taxes, Insurance, etc., paid in

$34,703,463.02
$587,525.82
371,206.20
330,232.33

251,276.79
212,821.80

advance ................... 27,471-77

1,780,534.71
Special Deposits at Montreal... 528,118.49

_ - 2,309,353.20

Profit and Loss Account, Debit
Balance ................... 1,021,708.75

$38,036,524.97

LIABILITIES.

$8,658,500.12 First Mortgage Bonds ......... $7,876,oOo.o
Second Mortgage Bonds ........ ,631,500.00
C. B. Real Estate Bonds ....... 65,833.47

$ 9,573,333-47
Interest Accrued on First Mort-

206,979.34 gage Bonds ............... 164,083.34
Interest Accrued on Second

Mortgage Bonds .......... 16,607.60

3,465,302.86

159,294.84

12,490,077.16

25,000,000.00

$37,490,077.z6

180,690.94
Bills Payable .................. 2,873,222.01
Accounts Payable ............. 215,491.49

3,08,713-50
Sinking Fund ................ 107,716.66
Relining a n d Replacement

Funds ........ ........ ... 86,70.40
193,787.06

$13,036,524.97
Capital Account - Common

Stock. .................. 20,000,000.00
Preferred Stock ...... .... 5,000,000.00

25,000,000.00

$38,036,524.97

$393,800.00

10o79.34
183,087.28
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT-May 31st, 1905.
Dr.

Balance brouîglt forvard, Dec.
31st, 1904 .................

Interest on First Mortgage
. Bonds. ................. $ 164,08334

Interest on Second Mortgage
Bonds. ........ ........... 30,77909

Interest on Current Loans .... 81,048-16

Sinking Fund, First Mortgage
Bonds .......... .........

Cr.
Profit on Sales, January ist to

May 31st 1905. ............ $366,062.go
Rents, etc. ................... 4,796.42

Balance carried forward ......

1,093,240.82

275,910.59

23,416.66

$1,392,568.07

370,859.32
1,021,708.75

1,392,568.07

Since ic last annual meeting arrangements have
been made to dispose of th. renainder of the second
incrtgage bonde authorized by ic shareliolders. The
total issue is $2,500,000, Of which $2,ooo,oo have now
been sold. $ioo,ooo of the bonds which woild fall due on
ist of October, 1905, were cancelled withoit being issued,
and $i5o,oon of those already issuied, maturing on the
same date, will be duly met. The price realized for the
wlhole amount averaged 90 5-8 and accrued interest.

The entire proceeds will be devoted to thle improve-
ment and completion of the plant. The chief matters in
this connection now under progress are the coke ovens
mentioned by the director of works in his report last
year; the enlargement of tle electric power plant, to pro-
vide for the additional burden put upon it by the rail inill
and additional coke ovens; the improvement of tc open
hearth plant; and the installation at Wabana of the ma-
chinery requisite for underground mining.

The directors have pleasure- in reporting that the rail
mill. was completed and started up on June 14. It lias
proved satisfactory in every respect, and althougli, as
miglit be- expected, some delays were experienced in get-
tiig it into full operation, these have been largely over-
come. The capacity of tle nill is fully up to the estintate
of 500 tons in cach shift, and tlc expectations as to ic
high quality of the rails to be produced have been entircly
fulfilled.

The directors are glad to be able to submit a state-
ment showing tlat in the first five rnonths of 1905, the
earnings of the company fully provided for the fixed
charges and sinking fund. Apart fron interest on thle
floating debt, the annual charges to be borne are as fol-
lows:-

Interest and sinking fund, first mortgage bonds. $450,000
Interest on second mortgage bonds, after 1st

October, 1905, (lessening annually)........ 135,000
Redemption of second mortgage bonds, 1o per

cent. annually. ........................... 250,000

$835,000

The company's outout will be considerably increased
at ait early date by a third blast furnace being brought in-
to operation, and #'-- tonnage of steel will, it is hoped, be
enlarged by tne improvements in ic open hearth depart-
ment. With this increased production, with itc full and
profitable outlet which thle rail mill and rod mill afford for
the whole output of steel, and with the existing promising
outlook for business your directors are very hopeful that
thie company's affairs will now show continued and satis-
factory improvernents.

The directors regret to announce tiat in accordance
with the understandingý on which he' accepted the office of
director of works, Mr. Graham Fraser desires to be reliev-
ed front further service at ait early date. They feci tlat
the improved prospects of ic plant arc largely due to his
sound practical management, and they especially wish to
record tlcir appreciation of the excellent work lie has
done in two important undertakings entered on under his
supervision, namely, tlic crection ofi the coal washing
plant and of the rail mill.

Lake Superior Corporation.-As already reported in
the Mining Review, this conpany held its annual meeting
an Oct. 4th, at Jersey City, N.J. The directors reported
as follows:-

To properly appreciate the situation and the results,
it is necessary to recall that your properties were reccived
in Jine, 1904, after a long period of idleness with its at-
tendant demoralizing and accumulating disadvantages.
They were also hampered by litigation and complications
resuilting fron the most tinfortunate condition of the old
company. This was so serions, that htad it not been for
thte persistent and ieroic efforts of a few men, many of

ic creditors, and ic stockholders of the Consolidated
Lake Superior Company would have siffered almost a
total loss of their claims and investments.

After a reorganization was made possible, much tine
was cnnsumed in extricating thei properties by the legal
procedure necessary to complete the transfer of title, and
to give uinrestrictive possession.

The last Canadian property to renain in the receiver's
hands, The Lake Superior Power, lias been released by
the discharge of thei recciver, and lias passed into the full
control of tle corporation within the past few days.

The inevitable costs and legal fees, etc., in connection
with all these mîatters were very large, but you will be
pleased to kiow til- tliese expenses were special and will
not be again incurred.

The allotment of ic stock and bond& of tlc corpora-
tion to underwriters and to participating stocklio!ders in
excliange for assessment certificates, was quite a compli-
cated matter, and fractional shares and bonds were found
to be due almost every individ"- The scrip to represent
these fractions was undesirable for the investor. A plan
for ic equitable conversion of tle fractional shares and
bonds was devised which rendered tlc issue of scrip iii-
necessary. This was a relief to thei shareholders and a
saving of expense.

The distribution of the new securities to underwriters
lias been conpleted; and only a small percentage of the
securities due to shareholders remains to be issued.

The expendituîre was heavy both in time and money
in putting such an extensive plant in full operation after a
long period of inactivity, with scarcely more than one
plant (The G.-~.~ Wood Pulp Mill) in condition for
operation.

Under tiese conditions, profitable operations could
not be establislhed before the closing half of the year, and
thus profits were depleted by expense absolutely neces-
sary to restore working conditions.

The difficulties of thle situation were increased late in
October, 1904, by the sudden death of the first- gencral
manager, Mr. Cornelius Shields.

This serious emergency was soon happily relieved by
the engagement of Mr. Willard N. Sawyer, the present
general manager, a gentleman of large experience, whose
ability and qualifications have met the expectation of your
Board.

It is matter for congratulation that following a com-
bination of such conditions and circurnstances, the aggre-
gate net income of thei plants operated, is in excess of the
fixed charges of tle corporation.

The old indebtedness lias been practically all settled,
with tle exception of a few disputed claims, and a number
of small- accounts. Wlen these are all settled, the bal-
ance of the treasury bonds for the uses of the corporation
will probably be a little over one million dollars.
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Under the wise provision of the plan of reorganiza-
tion, your corporation recived one million dollars in cash
as working capital, which was in additr to the naterial
and supplies held by the subsidiary companies.

This sum, large in itself, was soon found to be inade-
quate for the requirenients of the business, and it has
been necessary to have recourse to loans in order to pro-
vide for the advantageous purchase and accumulation of
stock and materials required by the subsidiary companies
for continuous operation.

Plans have been considered for extensions and addi-
tions to the plant, which will materially increase the cari-
ing capacity, but lack of ready nioneys for this purpose
has prevented action being taken beyond a. very limited
extent, and on lines of extreme urgency. It is expected
that this hindrance will be removed during the current
fiscal year by the disposition of treasury bonds, and by the
sale of nickel matte and ore on hand, and fron the in-
creasing net earniugs of the current ) ear.

The maximum monthly output of the rail mill was
12,138 tons. Under the efficient direction of the manage-
ment the product of the mill is of a very high grade, fully
meeting the extreme requirements of the Canadian Rail-
ways.

The rail mill, in point of appliances for economical
handling of material is most efficiently equipped.

The two blast furnaces produced 11,997 tons of pig
iron during the month of August, 1905.

Negotiations are pending with experienced parties
with a view to deriving a satisfactory revenue from the
nickel properties.

Over 200,000 tons of ore were taken out at the Helen
Mine, and this, together with the stock on hand, and the
output to the close of the shipping season this year, lias
been sold.

The woods operations for the year have not resulted
satisfactorily owing to the large dues payable to the Gov-
ernment, and to other matters incident to this work.

A new arrangement has recently been consummated
with the Government, which will make more profitable
operations possible, and it is believed that the woods de-
partment will hereafter show fair earnings.

The saw mill bas been kept running profitably with
our own logs and custoni work.

The pulp mill produced 27,817 tons of ground wood
pulp during the year, which is the largest output in its
history.

Building paper and tar paper are also. being made in
increasing quantity, and will augment the income of this
department .

The Algoma Central & Hudson Bay Railway, and the
M..nitoulin & North Shore Railway, and the fleet of
steamers have been operated profit' '.. mostly in carry-

ring company's freight.
The two traction companies at the Canadian and

Michigan "Soos " show a loss for the year. The traffic is
increasing, however, and it is expected will show better
results the coming year.

The Tagona Water & Light Company vith a busi-
ness of comparatively small volume is one of the best
properties, in proportion to the investrment.

It has been a matter of serious concern that the great
power house of the Michigan Lake Superior Power Coi-
pany, 1,368 feet long, is unable to bear safely the strain of
the full lcad of water required to develop the maximum
horse power; and the works necessary to make its securi-
ty beyond question, upon the estimates of experienced
engineers, will cost an amount beyond the present re-
sources of your corporation.

An agreement, however, has been reached between
the bondholders' commif'ý" representing the owners of
the first mortgaged bonds of the Michigan Lake Superior
Power Company, and the officers of your corporation, by
which it will be possible to secure the amount required
for the construction of the necessary work to place the
power house in a satisfactory conditiôn.

This work will require several months and can be un.
dertaken as soon as weather conditions permit next
spring,

In the meantime power will continue to be furniished
up to the limnits of safety, under the contract with the
Union Carbide Company, and for other purposes, and
your corporation expects to be in a position to entertain
applications for the sale of power carly in 1907.

In concluding this review, it is proper to state that
the manufactured goods on hand, June 30, 1905, such as
ore, rails, etc., while sold and under contract at profitable
figures, were inventoried at cost, the benefit fron which
vill be realized in the current year's earnings.

The outlook for the current year, viewed conserva-
tively, is most encouraging. Barring unforeseen acci-
dents, the output of rails with the present equipment
should be 15o,ooo tons, 50 per cent. increase upon the pro-
duction of last year, and at reduced cost, because of some
new appliances now being installed.

The two furnaces should produce .this year nearly the
amtount of iron required for the present capacity of the
rail plant, whereas last year it was necessary to purchase
5o,ooo tons of pig iron.

The Directors feel that the ,shareholders of the Con-
solidated Lake Superior Company are under obligations
to the Province of Ontario for the very substantial as-
sistance which that Government gave to the re-organiza-
tion in the form of a guarantee upon a loan to the amount
of two million dollars, and to some of the bankers hold-
ing the loan against the Consolidated Lake Superior Com-
pany, vho also assisted in redeeming the property from
its debts by offering financial assistance to the Under-
vriting t Company.

The disposition of the Canadian Government and peo-
ple to foster and protect home industries, particularly
those which are developing the mineral resources of the
Dominion, lias been generously manifested towards this
enterprise. This friendly spirit and assistance are ap-
preciated and give courage and confidence to extend and
enlarge the subsidiary companies' operation-s.

Cordial and learty thanks are extended on your be-
half to a great body of faithful employees, for most loyal
and efficient service, and to those who have ably super-
vised and directed the work of the year.

Finally, the present and prospective favorable condi-
tions of all markets are too well known to need comment,
and with the plants now in operation, running a full year,
you may have confidence that the results to be shown at
the close of the current fiscal year will be fairly com.
mensurate with the normal operations and healthy groyth
of a great and devloping business.

Providence Mining Company (B. C.) - The third
annual meeting of this company was hîeld at
Greenwood on October 24th. The superintendent, Mr.
P. J. Dermody, reported tlat when lie took over the man-
agement of the mine on the 30th of September last hie
found the property to be in a very poor condition. All

.the available ore was on the 300 foot level, and was 43
feet long, 12 feet high and 6 ir.ches in thicknesi. This
was stoped out and shipped. A considerable ?mount of
development work lias since been donc and the mine at
present is in a much improved state, while a new boiler

. and air compressor plant has been installed. Mr. Der-
mody recommends the installation of a complete electric
plant, including shaft house, drying room and office build-
ing, at an estimated cost of $30,ooo. Owing to the dis-
agreement between the directors of the ompany, the mine
was only 'running seven months of the eleven months
covered by the report. The balance shcet shows an ex-
cess of assets over liabilities of $42,296.24, the net gain for
the year ending Septembör 3oth, 1905, being $19,034.76.
During the pist year the mine shipped 657 tons of ore,
which yielded $61,919.54. The cost of mining was $19.83
per ton, and the cost of hauling, assaying, freight and
treatment, $1o.71 per ton.
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Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting & Power Co.,
Ltd.-The Directors report as follows: Altho.ugi a large
tonnage of ore was treated, the production of copper
bullion during the year shows a slight falling off, due
eitirely to the fact that no outside mattes were purchased
for treatment. Neverthcless, the pronit-$7I2,649.26-is
considerably larger than last year, owing partly to great
economics introduced during the year and partly to better
average prices for mctals. It is especially interesting to
note that by far the larger proportion ot the profits vas
carned during the last few months of the fiscal year.

In Marci last, the new line of the Great Northern
TRailroad Company, connecting the simelter at Grand
Forks with the mines at Phoenix, vas completed, and
since that time ore shipments have been reccived by both
the Great Northern and Canadian Pacific Railroad coin-
panies.

In the Phoenix Camp, the company lias, during the
year, materially increased its holdings by acquiring there,
by purchase, the Monarchx Group, the Marshall Group,
and the Missing Link; and after the first of July, the
Gold Drop claims, all adjoining the nining properties of
the company in the Phoenix Camp. These acquisitions
will facilitate the working of the mines owned by the com-
pany in the past, and, with the ore reserves on hand, :vl?
satisfy the largely increased demand of the smelter for
raw material for a long time to come.

It was deeided last winter to add two blast furnaces to
the six then in existence, thus increasing the smelting
plant at Grand Forks to eight blast furnaces, and it was
hoped that they wouid be in commission by mid-summer
of the current year. A number of unforeseen contin-
gencies, however, caused considerable delay, with the re-
sult that the seventh furnace was not blown in until Oc-
tober 3rd and the eighth is expected to be in commission
by the i6th inst. Consequently, no benefit was derived
during the last fiscal year from the operation of the tvo
additional furnaces.

These extensions and improvements necessitated a
large outlay of money. It was found necessary to
widen the tunnels, equip them with the same electric lo-
comotive haulage system and provide new io-ton steel
ore càrs. Besides, a new crushing plant had to be erect-
cd and new ore bins installed in order to facilitate the
shipment of ore over the Great Northern. At the smel-
ter, in a'ddition to the new furnaces, a new blowing engine
and acetssory machinery, as well as new ore bins had to
be erected. The method of handling the slag from the
blast furhaces was changed, as also the method of charg-
ing the furnaces into a new and bettet system, both of
which are now in operation and have materially lessened
costs. Thèse improvements entailed an outlay of about
$350,000 in the past year, and additional sums will be re-
quired during the current fiscal year.

The mines, at which deveopment work is constantly
pushed, look well; the quantity of ore blocked out is
largely in excess of that in sight last year. The smelting
works, thanks to the improvements recently introduced,
are in a high state of efficiency. The company is entirely
frce from debt, and in addition to a large cash balance on
liand, lias further available assets in the shape of blister
copper in transit from the smelter ta the refining works.

Treasurer's Report.

Following is a summary of the years' business.
Produced.

Costs.
Working expenses at mines and

snclter, frcight, refining, sell-
ing, and general expenses.....$1,797,964.35

Forcign ores purchased ... ... 238,531.41

$2,036,495 .76
Net profit for the ycar cnding

June 30, 1905 ..... ........... 712,649.26
Surplus from previous ycar (cor-

rccted) ...... ....... ...... 842,226.01

Net surplus June 30, 1905 .. .. $1,554,875.27
There lias been expendced in new

construction, equipment at thre
mines, smelter and converter
plants, etc. ................ $ 343,97428

For additional mining properties
asabove cnumcratcd ......... 142,603.53

$486,577.81
Al dcvclopment work, rcnewals and repairs have been

charged to working expenses.
Mine Devclopmcnt ........ .......... 5,200 lincal feet
Diamond Drul Developmîent ......... 3,%48 lineal feet
Granby Ore Sietcd .................. 550,738 dry tons
Foreignl Ore Smîelted ........ ........ j,3 8 2 dry tons

Assets and Liabilities.

June 30, 1905.

Assets.
Cost of !ard, real estate,machin-

dry, buildings, dwellings and
cquipment ...... ......... $14,451,563-39

Stocks, bonds and bills receiv-
able ... .... ............. 45,545-17

Cash, copper in transit and on
hand, less advances,... .. 584,113.35

Fuel and store supplies ...... 158,345.83

$15,239,570-74

Liabilities.
Capital stock ............ ... $15,000,000.00
In the treasury ............. 1,500,000.00

Issued stock ............. $13,500,000.00
Accounts payab'e (current for

month) ... ............... 184,490.27
Dividends collected on liquida-

tor sharcs ...... ......... 205.20
Surplus ............... ..... 1,554 875.27

$15,239,570.74

Shakespeare Gold Mining Company (Ontario).-A
meeting of the shareholders of the Shakespeare Gold
M minng Company was leld durng October, wicn the fol-
lowng directors were clected: Mr. C. L. Twohy, presi-
dent, Duluth, Minn.; Messrs. Andrew Gowan, Duluth,
Minn.; A L. Hoffman, Brainerd, Minn.; J. C. Foley, Sault,
Ont.; J. B. Miller, Sault, Ont.; J. W. Trotter,.Sault, Ont.;
F. R. Price, Soo, Mich.

14,237,622 lbs. copper fine, sold at an
average price of ............ $o. 1436

212,180 ozs. silver fine, sold at an COAL NOTES.
average price of ................ o.5830 NOVA SCOTIA.

42,884 ozs. gold fine, sold at an
average price of ......... ....... 20.00 The Dominion Coal Company, whiclî have been mac-

These prices are net after all expenses have been de- ing a number of improvements during tle past su;nunvi.
ducted. have decided to substitute clectricity in place of steam in
The total amount realized equals ... ...... $2,749,145.02 the respective collieries.
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The Nova Scotia Collieries Co., composed of Englisli
capitalists who have acquired extensive coal arcas at St.
Rose, N.S., (the old Chimncy Corner location) lias had
engineers in the field for the past month mîaking a prelim-
inary survey for a line of railroad from its holdings to
Port Malcolm, on Caribou Cove. Tie proposed line will
probably connect witli the I.C. Ry. at Orangedale.

The work of excavating for the new foundry to be
crected at Glace .Bay by the Dominion Coal Comipany
lias becn comnicnced. The building will be iinety by
one liundred fect long, about tvice the size of the prcsent
fouindry. It vifl be of brick and steel, and will cost
over $25,000. It is cxpected that the uuilding will bc
comnpleted inside of threc months. The capacity will be
ten tons per day. Tie output at the big collicry, Do-
miiiion No. 2, will this month be the largcst in its lis-
tory. Some days the output lias run up to 3,900 tos per
day on single shifts.

The coming winter promises to be the brightest ever
experienced in the coal trade in Nov. Scotia. Coin-
mencing this month, the quantity of coal supplied to the
Dominion Steel Co. lias incrcased from 40,000 to 6o,ooo
tons per moith. Thte contract with the Mairie Central
Railway calls for 75,000 tons for winter sniipnient. Louis-
burg, the wintcr port of shipmient of the Dominion Coal
Co., will have the busiest season in its history. Tihe
Dominion Coal Co. have crected immense coal pockets
at St. John and at Halifax, which are now nearly coin-
plcted. Thus increased steamship trafic will be rcadily
supplied, as wcll as the local trade of the provincial towns
and cities. The tine is not far distant whien Nova Scotia
ivill utilize two million tons of coal per year. Thte coal
pocket structure at St. John measures 2oo fet long. 36
feet widc, and 56 feet higli from the wharf line. Th e
pocket will have a capacity of 5,ooo tons, and by the
utilization of up-to-date machinery the average vessel will
bc emptied in ten hours, at a cost of thrce-quarters of a
cent per ton. Eiglht hîundred thousand tons of coal will
be required of the Dominion Coal Co. between Janiuary i
and April i. This nieans steady work througlout the
winter.

BRITISI COLUMBIA.
The output from the Comox collieries is being stead-

ily increased, and it is expected that the monthly produc-
tion will aggregate 40,000 tons.

Development operations have comnciîced on the re-
ccntly discovered co-al deposits near Endcrby, In wlhich
it is said Sir Arthur Stcpney, who is a large proprietor in
other Britislh Columbia properties, lias secuired a consider-
able interest.

After a period of idlencess of nearly five montls the
Nanaimo collieries werc re-opened during October. The
mines were foiund to contain a considerable quantity of
water, but were frec from gas, and by the beginning of
November wcre work'ng at full capacity.

The Vermilion Forks Mining Company is operating a
steani drill on one of the company's properties on the
Tulameen, and a se-am of good coal, four feet in thick-
ness, lias been reacled. Arrangements are to be made
for the commencement of active mining operatiòns, and
a shipment of coal to the Daly Reduction Company, at
Hedley, is shortly to be made.

MINING NOTES.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A pronising new discovcry of gold quartz is reported

to have been made near Cross Roads, Country Harbour.
Thte property is now being developed

The Dominion Iron & Steel Compan.'s new rail mil i.s
in steady operation, and last month completcd the (.raid
Trunk Railway Company's order for 25.ooo tons The
capacity of the mill is ioo tons a day, thoughi the tialiy
production is about 600 tons.

We are informed that the Dominion Antimony Co.,
owning extensive deposits of antinony ore at West Gore,
N.S., have contracted with a representative of the Mc-
Arthur-Forest Company, for the crection of a plant for
the extraction of the gold whiclh is associated with anti-
monîy at the mine. This report states that the plant is to
cost $75,000.

A large addition is being made to the coal-washing
equipmlent of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company in
the forn of a trestle, pockets and conveyors for taking
care of the storage of fifteci thousand tons of coal. The
work is being cloue, by a Pittsburg firm. Thte rest of
the washing plant lias been definitely taken over by the
Steel Company, and it is expected that the first section of
the iiew w'ork vill be finislied by Christmas.

The Dominion Trou & Steel Company are contemplat-
ing ain enlargeient of the plant, but lare at pres-nt unde-
cided whetlier to build more open-lhearth furnaces or in-
stall a Bessemerizing plant for de-siliconizing tlh pig. The
company is arranging witli the Nova Scotia Steel' Co. for
the exploration of the submarine areas at Wabana. The
Nova Scotia Co. owns areas lying outside those of the
Dominion Company, and a slope will be driven down
througli their present workings, which, it is loped, will
prove the existeice of large and valtiable ore bodies in
the area of both companies.

QUEBEC.

Thte Trans-Canada Railway Company have already
completed their survey of 30 miles alorng the proposed
route qf the extenpion of this line from Roberval into the
Chibogamoo country, and it is expected that construction
vill be commenced at ain carly date.

ONTARIO.

Thte Ogden Oil Company is sinking a new well on the
Dick farni, lot 14, gth concession, at Leamington.

Thte B. A. Pyrite mine at Queeisboro is now making
steady shipments of ore. The ncv testing mill is now
completed and the mnachinery installed.

Another important strike of oil is reported to have
been made in Essex, at a well being sunk by a Marmora
company, which holds a large tract of land near Leam-
ington.

Arrangements, it is hoped, will be made to continue
millinîg operations at the Camp Bay -mill dîuring the win-
ter. A clean-up at this property was recently made, with
satisfactory results.

The Manitou Miiing Company, a new organization,
proposes to commence development operations on the
H. P. 413, -1. W. 36 and H. W. 37 properties, -situated
ne-ar the Big Master mine in the Manitou district, early
next spring.

Thie Lake Superior Corporation lias resimed opera-
tions on the Josephine iron mine, tinder the direction of
the Company's mnetallurgist, Mr. A. B. Willmott. The te-
opening of this company was announced some time ago
by the directors.

Anothier guslier is reported to have been struck, at a
depthu of ,o8o feet, in the Leamington oil fields. This is
the fourth large gusher that lias been tapped in the
last two weeks. The well is located on the east half of
lot 10, in the 7th concession of Mersea.

The development of the Garden Plough mine is pro-
cecding satisfactorily, and the mill test, recenty conduct-
cd by Mr. C. Brent at the Eldorado mill, proved very sat-,
isfactory. Operations have meanwhile been resumed at
the Eldorado mine, which is now being unwatered. A
stanp mill is also being installed at the Grace.

The mill at the Big Master mine is now steadily
crushing ore, and as a result, of 23 days' operations, bul-
liun was produced said to be valued at $3,000, frou.1 a
crushing of 450 tons. At the mine the shaft has been
b(luik tu a dcpth of sune 300 feet,.anîd a cross cut is bemmg
run to the main vein. It is rcported that the company
contemplate the installation of a cyanide plant.
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The clean-up at the mill of the Anthony Reef mine at
Sturgeon Lake, resulted in the production of a gol'd brick
valued at $8,ooo. Milling operations have been discon-
tinued for the present, to enable certain repairs to be
made to the mill foundations. Arrangements are beng
made with a view to the resumption of operations of the
Grace Gold Mine, Michipicoten. Titis property vas pre-
viotisly on a profit-carning footing. It is also expected
that the Mariposa property in the same locality will bc
re-opened in the near future.

The Leanington Oil & Gas Company lias declred
another dividend of 6 per cent. The Leamington Nevs
states that the production of the Leamington O: Co. from
threc wells on the Grant farm for Septeniber was i,066
barrels. On the Rynial farmn the production for the
month was 622 barreis. Five wells on the Foster farni
yielded for the same conpany 693 barrels, and those on
the Gownan farn produced 714 barrels. Their total
production for the nonth of wells as reported above was
3,095 barrels. This, of course, does not include the corn-
pany's output on leases north.

During the past summer a considerable anount of de-
velopment work h.as been carried on at the Hermina
mine, in the Algoma district, under the superintendence
of Capt. Willian1 Danielîs, who assumed charge of the
property in May last. At tie No. 1. 2-compartment shaft
sinking bas been continted to a depth of ratier more tian
300 feet, and drifts extended from the 2nd and 3rd levels.
This work lias resulted in opening up a consider-able
quantity of ore. At the No. 3 shaft, on the No. 3 vemî, a
hoisting engine, capable of operating to a depti of 2,000
feet, an 8 drill compressor aid other plant, lias been in-
stalled. This shaft is a 3-compartment, and sinking w-as
commenced towards the close of September.

The Iron Age, in a recent issue, publislied an account
of the record of No. i blast furnace of the Algoma Stecl
Company in the production of charcoal pig iron at Sauit
Ste. Marie. On July 8, 1905, the output was 173 gross
tons, and the average for four days ending July 9 was 163
tons. Charcoal consumption was 1,471 pounds per ton
of pig iron; the pressure of thse blast was 9 1-4 pounds;
and the volume of air 10,172 cubic feet per minute. The
furnace was built to tise charcoal as fuel but since the
middle of July it has been running on coke. No change
whatever was made in the construction or connections of
the furnace in going from charcoal to coke, except the
necessary increase in the amount of blast blown. For
one week the experiment of part coke and part charcoal
was tried with good results. The product was only a
little higlier than on ail charcoal, 175 tons being the best
day's output. The best week's product on aIl coke was
1,372 tons, or a daily average of 196 tons. This is at the
rate of 224 tons per week per i,ooo cubic feet capacity.
The furnace is only 70 feet by 13 feet six incites bosh di-
ameter by eight feet six inches lcarth. The best day's
product was 216 tons,

ALBERTA.

A dispatch received at the local offict. of the Western
Oil & Coal Co., Ltd., from :ts wvorks in the Alberta oil
fields, states that the boring machine is now down almost
1,200 feet and that gas is issuing fron the bore in suffi-
cient quantity to give a flame six feet higi wlien a light
is applied. In the last 1oo feet a soiter formation has
been entered and the oil has been seeping into the bore
frecly. The officers of the company express pleasure at
the news of the softer formation as oil is never struck in
the harder rocks.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Atlin.-Operations on McKee Creek have been sus-

pended for the season. One of the principal companies
operating on this creek is the McKee Creek Mining
Company, which, during the summer, cleaned 5,700 square
yards of bed rock covering gold to the value Of $34,000-0o,
at a profit of $12,ooo.oo, notwithstanding the scarcity of

water during the suinnier months. The company pro-
poses installing electric shovels for handling the dirt
more expeditiouisly next season.

The season in Atliii lias practically closed, althougli
somte of the large undertakings are still working. The
season is said to have been an exccptionally successful
one, and good reports have been recived of dredging
operations. There is some talk of a likeliliood of ai
amalgamation of interests oit McKec Creek, by the two
companies operating there. The British Amterican Dredg-
ing Company meanwhile are said to be arranging for the
purchase of another large dredge from the inanufacturers
in San Francisco, while dredging operations are said to
have yielded good returns. A large steain shovel plant is
also, it is expected, to be installed next scason, 'o handl'ce
350 yards of niaterial daily. Durimg tne year important
devlopments are said to have taken plar on Ruby Creek,
which, it is believed, will piove a very rich area.

Coast.--The Western Iron Co. lias bec.i floated with a
capital of half a million dollars, to construct a large blast
furnace at or near Seattle for the handling of iron ore,
presumably front the mines recently purchased by the
company organized by Messrs. Moore and Pigott on
Quatsino Sound.

fhe Victoria Colonist reports that a million dollars
has been guaranteed to provide for the crection of a blast
furnace of 300 tons capacity on Puget Souind, to itilize
the Vancouver Island iron ores.

Shipments of ore have commenced troin the Copper
Queen mine, on Texada Island, to the Croftoin smelter,
while punping machinery lias been installed at the Cor-
nell, where the workings are being unwatered.

The reports from the Mount Sicker district indicate
that mining in that section is at present extremely active,
largely 'as the result of the arrangements to re-open the
Crofton Smelter, the installation of iew machinery and
the erection of a briquetting plant. A force of ncn are
also at work overhauling the smelter plant and rearrang-
ing the tracks. Ore is already being roasted in the yards.

Cariboo District.-A conpany known as the Beaver
Valley Oil C mpany lias been incorporated with a capi-
tal of $oo0ooo, to prospect for oil in the Beaver Valley,
Horse Fly district.

Mr. Frank Hibi kindly sends us the following notes.
The Lightning Creek Gold Gravels and Drainage

Company has successfully concluded its drilling opera-
tions for this season.

"Since the location of the ancient channel has been
positively ascertained, its depth, width and direction have
since been more extensively explored and determined by
threc additional drill holes, No. 8 drill hole proved the
sanie depth to bed rock as No. 5, vhcre such prodigious
values were recovered and equally as rich.

"A new flume treble the size of the former is about to
be completed, which will carry sufficient water to de-
velop 75 horse power.

"A new shaft house is in course of construction and as
soon as it is completed the sinking of a three compart-
ment shaft about 75 feet from the point where the old
channel was discovered, will be commenced.

"Supt. Sarn. Keast, who so successfully conducted op-
erations during the past summer, will in the near future
make a business trip to-Vancouver and Victoria to select
the necessary machinery, such as steam hoist, dynamo,
pumps, tu.bine water wheels, and other requisite supplies
to the end of prosecuting a vigorous system of develop-
ment of this promising proposition. Much credit is due
to Mr. Keast's untiring efforts and ability in what has
been accomplished since the beginning of operation last
spring.

"In ail, the company bas an exceedingly bright future,
its location at Wing Dam on the Cariboo Road has every
appearance of a busy camp."

Mr. R. T. Ward proposes installing a dredging plant
on his property at Harper's Camp, and has worked a No.
3 Keystone drill in order to first test the ground.
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Arrangements for the sale of the Consolidated Cari-
boo Hydraulic Mining Company's property, it is unoffi-
cially announced, to Messrs. Guggenheim and others, have
been completed, following the lines mentioned in the
Mining Review last spring.

Lardeau.-Last month's clean-up fron the Oyster-Cryterion
gave a net result of $6,ooo.

At the Silver Dollar mine, at Camborne, machinery for a
more extensive working of the property lias been in-
stalled.

The Lardeau Mining Review speaks vcry hopefully of
this sumimer's development operations at the Silver Cup
mine, good ore liaving been encountered at a depth of

700 feet on the property.
The Great Northern Mines, Limited, at a general

meeting of the company, lias decided to raise $io,ooo by
mortgage to liquidate an immediate indebtedness, and, in
addition issue debentures to the value of $200,ooo, of
which $6o,ooo lias already becen subscribed, to provide for
the purchase of mining machinery and mine development.

Last montli's clean-up at the Eva mill resulted in the
production of a gold brick valued at $5,ooo besides which
there are concentrates of an approximate value of $i,ooo,
making the gross output for the month's work, $6,ooo,
says .the Camborne Miner, After paying all expenses of
operating a good margin will be left on the riglit side of
the ledger, which is a creditable performance for a ten
stamp mill.

Slocan.-A despatch front Nelson dated Nov. 6tlh
states: A dividend of $25,000, equal to 5 per cent. on the
capitalization of the company, lias been declared by the
Slocan Star Mining and Milling Company, operating the
Slocan Star mine at Sandon.

A decision lias been reached to continue development
work at the La France mine during the winter.

Mr. S. S. Fowler bas obtained from the London B. C.
Gold Fields a renewal of his lease on the White Water
mines on favorable terms.

The owners of the Lucky Jim divided profits amount-
ing to $24,000 in October. The mine has been in opera-
tion for rather over a year, and during that period lias
paid $80,000. The ore carries values chiefly in zinc,
which bas been shipped to Colorado smelters.

Nelson.-It is stated that a new and comprehensive
plan for the development of the Ymir mine, is iow
under consideration.

Rossland.-The Department of Trade and Commerce
has been notified that the lead refinery, operated in con-
nection with the smelting works at Trail, has been en-
larged to enable a product of 5o tons per diem.

A 400 i.p. electric motor bas been shipped from Mont-
real to the White Bear Mining Company.

The Rossland output to the end of October is 275,663
tons, of which the Le Roi contributed rather over ioo,ooo
tons, the Centre Star 83,000 tons, and tie War Eagle 56,-
500 tons.

On September 27th the Le Roi No. 2 Company de-
clared an interim dividend of one shilling per share.
This Company lias, it is reported, obtained the con-
sent of the Le Roi Company to run a drift front the
1,550 ft. level into the Josie ground, in order to admit of
prospecting work at that depth. The Rossland Miner
remarks that by this means a large saving will be ef-
fectcd. Should the ore shoots •be found, as it is ex-
pected they will be, on the 1550 foot level in the Le Roi
Two, either the main shaft can be extended down to them
or the ore can be extracted and taken ont througli the
Le Roi workings. It is certainly the cheapest method
of getting at the ore in the Josie, and whether the ore is
found or not the expenses of running a crosscut and
drifts for the purpose of ascertaining the fact will not be
very great.

Boundary.-At the British Copper Company's Mother
Lode mine preparations are in progress for sinking the
main working shaft to the 500 foot level, exploration by
diamond drilling having justified the expenditure in this
district.

Shipments from the Boundary Creek district, British
Columbia, for the year to the end of October, are given
as 731,277 tons, of whicli over 500,ooo tons have been pro-
duced by the Granby mines and 160,ooo by the B. C. Cop-
per Co.

The Dominion Copper Company has contracted' with
the Cascade Power Company for zoo hi.p., for the purpose
of operating the company's plant at Phoenix. The Do-
minion Copper Company meanwhile proposes to instaîl
a larger and more compleuc compressor plant at the
Brooklyn mine.

The Granby Company is now enploying between goo
and i,ooo men at the mine and suielter. The uew fur-
nace, recently blown in, is said imeanwhile to be giving
excellent results, the daily treatnient of ore being 450
tons. The snmelter is in consequence treating in excess of
2,000 tous of ore in 24 hours.

A deputation of smelter employees recently waited
upon Mr. Hodges, the company's general manager, and
urged that their hours be reduced to 8 tour shifts instead
of as at present 12 hours. The request will be laid be-
fore the directors, but it is understood that Mr. Hodges is
not unfavorably disposed in the matter.

Similkameen.-Mr. M. K. Rogers, manager of the
Nickel Plate mine, states that it is the intention to in-
crease the capacity of the Nickel Plate mill from 40 tO 120
stamps directly the railway, now under construction,
shall have reaclhed Hedley.

East Kootenay.-The St. Eugene Mining Company
paid a dividend on the 4th of October, of 2 per cent., for
the quarter ending June 3oth.

On' October 6th the shaft house and machinery at the
St. Eugene mine was totally destroyed by fire, the
damage being estimated at $25,ooo, the insurance being
only .$8,ooo. The origin of the fire is believed to
have been due to the work of incendiaries. No time,
however, lias been lost in repairing the damage, and
new machinery was immediately ordLred. It became
iecessary, however, to close down the mill temporarily,
but development at the mine has been continued. Some
considerable inconvenience, however, will be occasioned
by the suspension of shipments to the smelters, but a
recent dispatch states that production will be resumed by
the first of December, which is earlier than was antici-
pated.

YUKON.
An order-in-council has been passed applying the regu-

lation governing placer mining in the Yukon Territory to
the district of Mackenzie.

Last month. the construction of the Bonanza Basin
Gold Co.'s dredge was completed, and operations com-
menced on the Klondike. Some of the plants are mean-
while being equipped with special appliances for thawing
the gravel during the winter season, in order that opera-
tions may be continued during cold weather.

Preparations are being made to commence develop-
ment operations on the Silver King property in the new
Windy Arm district, while it is reported that the Dale
properties have been bonded for the sum of $ioo,ooo.oo.
The recent leavy rains in the Yukon during September
will, it is said, result in an increase of output of nîearly a
million dollar- over vhat vas expected, though the pro-
duction of the Territory will, nevertheless, be not very
much more than two-thirds that of last year, owing to
the exceptionally dry weather during July, and in addi-
tion to this a number of changes have recently been
made,

Dredging operations were commenced on the 8th of
October at the Bonanza Basin Gold Dredging Company's
property, at the mouth of the Klondike River. The
Yukon World states that the new dredge is dissimilar in
many respects from those now working in the Yukon,
the difference being that the buckets dump the debris in a
bin, from which it is washed into a grizzly, and is per-
forated with holes four inclies in diameter. The gravel
then drops into a basin from which it is washed into a
sluice box leading into a well, whence the finer gravel is
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picked up by a 12 incli centrifugal pump, and finally car-
ried over Hungarian riffles.

The output of gold in the Yukon was this ycar smaller
than that of last year, the failing off being due to a lack
of water. But it is also worthy of notice that the best
grounds on the ava;lable creeks are getting wuorked out. In
a recent interview in Winnipeg, Mr. E. C. Senkler, gold
commissioner for the Yukon, expressed the opinion that
as time goes on the miners will have to resort tu large
methods of working low-pay gravel. New methods
have already beci used with some success. This
summer a company brouglit in one of the largest dredges
ever used in mining, and in the seven weeks before the
close of the season took from the grounad about $îoo,ooo.
This success will have the effect of making modern ma-
chinery more common in the Klondike. rhe great need
of the country is for the Governiment to bring in, by
means of ditches and flumes, a large supply of water for
mining purposes. Althoughl the expense of this would bc
enormous, it is thouglt to be justined by the promise of
great results. The future of the Klondike lies im its
vast expanses of low pay gravel. It may bc safely pre-
dicted that there will be remunerative placer minng in
the country for very many ycars to come.

THE ZINC COMMISSION.

At a public meeting of mine owners and others, held at
New Denver on October iith, at whiclh were present rep-
resentatives of the Constock, Bosun, Hartney group,
the Standard, Red Fox, Monitor, Wakefield, and Mercury
mines, the following resolutions were passed:-

i. Whereas, articles have appeared in local news-
papers purporting that general dissatisfaction exists with
the operation of the zinc commision, and

Whereas, it is believed that such feeling is not preva-
lent and that opposition, ronfined to a few, is largely ac-
tuated by personal or selfislh motives, and

Whereas. the zinc commission is investigating Slocan
Lake district,

Therefore, be it resolved, that no dissatisfaction exists
with such investigation as conducted in Slocan Lake
district and that condemnation or criticism before pub-
lication of the report is ridiculous and unwarranted.

2. That the results to be obtained by establishing a
free assay office would not further the object of the com-
mission and would result in waste of public money.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL AND THE ONTARIO
MARKET.

A correspondent writes to the Montreal Daily Gazette
as follows:-'The Dominion Coal Company is recog-
nized as one of the largest as well as most l rogressive
coal conpanies in America. Under the management
of James Ross it lias gained greatly in public con-
fidence. Recognizing the necessity of a large market,
Mr. Ross lias boldly invaded Ontario, hitherto held
exclusively by American mines, and filled a large contract
as far west as Deseronto. In accomplishing that feat on
a commercial basis, Mr. Ross has conferred a great benefit
to the trade. To Deseronto, the American freiglt rate
is probably seventy-five cents less per ton than to Mont-
real, the Sydney freight rate is probably .,eventy-five cents
more than to Montreal, total, $1.5o, or, to be withiin the
mark, say, one dollar discrimination .4gainst Dominion
coal in Deseronto, in comparison with it in Montreal in
coinpetition with American coal. It has now become
manifest that if Sydney coal can compete (as Mr. Ross
has demonstrated), with American coal in Descronto witli
the duty on, it can.compete with i. in Montreal with the
duty off, and have fifty cents or more to spare. An ounce
oz pr.%ctice is worth a pound of theory, and with Mr.
Ross's practical demonstration in view, at cannot now be
alleged that American coal can compete with the Nova
Scotia article in the Montreal market, duty or no du!y.

Mr. Ross lias proved that the duty lias no protective value
in Montreal. The increasing population an the mining dis-
tricts in Nova Scotia, as well as the continuous devetop-
ment of that province, demand îunperatively an enlarged
market to prevent a certain glut in coal production, and a
shrinkage in employment and wages. Mr. Ross as lar-siglt-
cd enougli to know this, and to be rcaching out for new
markets."

COMPANY NOTES.
The Durham Natural Gas and Oil Company, Ltd., of

Durham, Ontario, lias assigned to T. A. Harris.
St. Eugene, (B.C.)-The secretary of this company

iqsued last month a circular to shareholders announcing
the paymient of a dividend at the rate of 2 per cent. for
the quarter ended June 30th, go5, this being the sixth
dividend paid by the Company.

The Ymir.-The following cablegrani lias beei receiv-
cd fron the mine manager at the London office of the
Ymir Gold Mines, Ltd.:

'"Crosscut to the hanging wall level No. 7, fine body
of ore; the average width is ten feet; average assay of ore
is $9." (Office note-This important ore body lias been
struck 230 feet east from the shaft, 200 feet below the dis-
covery (5 feet wide, $20), in level No. 5, which is 240 feet
west from the shaft. Operating costs amount to about
$5 per ton on the present output, exclusive of developnent
but this figure can be appreciably reduced on a larger
output.)

Le Roi No. 2.--The mine manager cables for Septem-
ber: "Shipped 1,087 tons. The net receipts are $Ig,412,
being payment for 1,026 tons shipped and $1,963 being
paymen.t for 68 tons of concentrates shipped; in ail
$21,375, inclusive of $z,818 for 250 tons from the dump."-
August receipts, $8,787.-

Tyee Copper (B.C.)-Durinig September the smelter
ran ii days and treated 1,019 tons of Tyce ore, giving a
return, after deduction of freiglt and refining charges of
$35,019.24.

Le Roi.-The September returns from this mine are as
follows: 8,i5o tons to the Nortlport smelter; 6,965 tons
to Trail Smeltinig works; î,z85 tons, containin1g 3,079
ounces of gold, 3,050 ounces of silver and 172,850 pounds
of copper; estimated profit on this ore after deducting
cost of mining, smelting, realization and depreciation,
$17,000; expenditure on development during the month,
$10,000.

TIhe Payne Company (B.C.)-A special meeting of the
directors of the Payne Company was leld in Montreal
towards the end of October, vhen a decision was reached
to lease the workings to Mr. Walker Smith for a term of
three years. A report, giving the position of affairs, will
shortly be sent t. the shareholders.

New Fairview Corporation, Limited.-The secretary
lias issued a circular showing that the company's liabilities
have again been reduced during the past year by the sub-
stantial sum of $23,928.17.

The appearance of the ore-body under the fault, pre-
viously reported, was most promising when work was
discontinued; and, if adequate funds to properly open this
up in depth (which is an absolute necessity for future
;uccess) are forthcoming, the outlook is distinctly favor-
able.

The company's buildings, machinery, plant, and stores
are all in good condition, and ready for the active re-
sumption of operations at any time.

MINING INCORPORATIONS.

ONTARIO.
The Canadian Hart Corundum Wheel Co., Ltd. Capi-

tal, $75,000, in shares of $0oo each. Head office, Ham-
ilton. Provisional directors. Geo. Frederick Webb,
Scward Wilcox, Harley Ethelbert Sherk and Chas. Doug-
las Warren.
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The Canadian Oil Relinng Company, Ltd. Capital,
$0oo,ooo, in shares of $1oo each. Heaa office, Toronto.
Provisional directorb. John Frcderick Hollis, Thos. Her-
bert Wilson, Thtus. Henry Ilamilton, Wà.liarm Perkins
Bull and Annie Marie O'Brien.

The Standard Silver & Cobalt Mining Co., Ltd. Capi-
tal, $40,ooo, insshares of $r.oo eaclh. Head office, Ncw
Liskeard. Provisional directors: Jno. Armstrong, Geo.
Warrell, Jno. Sharpe, Elijah Field Stephenson and Wm.
McNab Cameron.

The Brakchurst Oil Co., Ltd. Capital, $xoo,ooo, in
sharcs of $5o each. Head office, Sarnia. Prý,ià¡onal
dircctor.,. Gco. Montgomery Trefts, Josephine Winfield
Brake and John Hingston Cooper.

The Rothschild Cobalt Co., Ltd. Capital, $5oo,ooo, in
sliar. of $î.oo caci. Head office, Hailcybury. Provi-
siunal directurs. Maniel Rothschild, Herman Joscph, Max
Rothschild and John McKay.

The Northern Exploration Company, Ltd. Capital,
$roo,ooo. Head office, Haileybury. Provisional direc-
tors. Frank Mortimer Perry, Stair Dizk Lauder and Ar-
thur Cyril Boyce.

Coleman Cobalt Mining Co., Ltd. Capital $25oooo, in
shares of $î.oo each. Head office, Toronto. Provi-
sional directors. Albert Robert Muore, Hamilton Bender
Wills and John Jennings.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Northern & B. C. Sampling and Milling Co., Ltd.
Capital, $20,oo, in shares of $i.oo tach.

The San Juan Mining & Mfg. Co., Ltd Capital,
$x,ooa,ooo, in shares of $i.oo cach.

Green City Gold Mining, Smclting & Dcvelopment Co.,
Ltd. Capital, îiSoo,ooo, in shares of $x.oo each.

Spitzee Mining Co., Ltd. Capital $350,oo, in shares
of $5.oo cach.

Alaska Pumice Stone, Hydraulic, Cement & Trading
Co., Ltd. Capital, $5o,ooo,.in shares of $i.oo each.

INDUSTRIAL AND MACHINERY NOTES.
The Can-adian Northern Coal & Ore Dock Company,

Port Arthur, Ont., reccntly purchased from Robb Engin-
eering Co., Ltd., Amherst, N.S., one 3oo h.p. Robb-Arm-
strong tandem engine.

The Muntreal Copper Co. reccntly made a shipmcnt
of zoo,ooo pounds of refined ingot copper to China to be
used by the Government of that country for coinage pur-
poses. The company was founded a little over a year
ago. It is now proposed to nstall a larger plant for the
refining of copper at these works.

The Canadian factory at Montreal of the Syracuse
Smelting Works hase recently made some large ship-
m'lits of thutàr product., tu Europe, and also to China and
Japan. They infurn us that their babbitt metal business
is cxpanding nunîdcrf!lly. Mcssrs. L. and H. Saper>, the
proprictors, arc Canadians, and deserve much credit in
cstablishing branch noùrks in New York from which t7o
supply their American trade.

An ncrcasing demand for the gas engine is noticeable,
duc no doubt to greater appreciation of the excellcnt op-
eyating cconomy of this class of prime mover. The
Westinghouse Machine Company, of East Pittsburg, Pa.,
the first manufacturers of large gas engines in America,
have received within the last few veeks many orders for
gas engines, ranging from io B.H.P. to r,ooo B.H.P. No
less than thirty-six gas engines are covered by these or-
ders, aggrcgating 6,647 B.H.P.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company bas very recently
placed an order with The Westinghouse Machine Com-
pany.for six 132 in. x 26 grate and four zoo in. x 20 grate
Roney mcechanical stokers to extcnd their already large

equiipleit at AltuoIa,. Tnu ncw boler plants were crect-
d at .\ltuuia only a f > years ag. , fur stpplyilig steam

puner at the Altouna shops. These plants vere buth
popped throughuut witlh Runcy nethanical stokers,and

are thoroughly representatuie of the highest development
.of modern boiler plant construction.

The confidence of Cobalt mners in the future of that
district is shown by the scale on which they are unvesting
n mining machinery. M. J. O'Brien & Co., whose mine
is on the edge of Cob-alt Lake, recently bought from
Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, a cumplte power bouse
equipnient, including boilerb, huisting engines, 7-drill
compressur plant, boiler feed pump, large gencral supply
pump, high speed engine and generator for electric light-
ing. . The compressor is of the Ingersoll-Sergeant self-
contained type and the whole machine is muunted on a
continuouu bux, girder frame, specially designed fur hcavy
mining work.

Threc orders of large size have recently been received
by the Westinghouse Machine Company of East Pitts-
burg, Pi., for their Ronay mechanical stoker. One or-
der from the Jones & Laughlin Steel Company of Pitts-
burg, Pa., calls for sixteen 114 n. x 24 grate stokers, ont
from the Lehigh Valley Traction Company of Philadel-
phia, Pa., calls for ciglht 13o in...\ zo gratL stokers, and .an-
other from the Prcssed Steel Car Company of Pittsburg,
Pa., covers six zoo in. x 20 grate mechanical stokers.
These stokers are of the inclined rocking grate type with
removable fuel plates, and are provided with the necessary
actuating mechanism for .automatically controlling the
motion'of the grate-bars and the supply of fuel. They
will be capable of burning low grade bituminous coal effi-
ciently and without smokc.

Stcam shovels are the latest addition to the already
nuncrous products of the Allis-Chalmers Co., Milwau-
kee, reprcsented in Canada by Allis-Chalmers-Bullock,
Limited, Montrcal. Thcy are especially dcsigned to
mcet all requirements of up-to-date contractors. One of
the many good features claimed for tue Allis-Chalmers
steam shovel, is the method of operating dipper with drum
of diffcrent diamcters on the boom. The rope from hoist-
ing engine drum passes around the large diameter of the
boom-drum and is permanently fastened to it. Two
ropes lead to the dipper from smallcr diamreters of the
boom-drum, one on each side of the large diameter,which
increases the pull on the hoisting rope vithout multiply-
ing gears, and materially quickens the operation of shovel
without carrying an immense weight on the boom. Tliese
and other features are admirably illustrated in Bulletin
No. 1402.

Mcssrs. the John McDougall Caledonian Iron Works
Co., Ltd., have been appointed sole manufacturers in
Canada of the Blaisdell Cyanide Excavating Machinery,
under the various patents owned and controlled by the
Blaisdell Co., of Los Angelos, Cal. This machinery was
nvented by Mr. H. W. Blaisdell, who has had an active

expericnce in mmnng and milling gold ures extending over
*twenty-five years. After a stries of cxperimcnts, thi-
machinery, consisting of excavators, distributors, tailings
stackers, acrators and mixers, was produced, and thus
abolishing unskillcd labor from cyanide plants and pro-
viding the final link for a complete mechanical method of
handling ore between the mine and the dump was success-
ful. These plants have already been installed in vari-
ous parts of the United States and have met vith great
success during the last few years.

MAJOR DAVID BEAMES,
Late I.S.C., and of Berkhampstead, England.

If the above will communicate with C. J. Walker's
Advertising Agency, 24 Coleman Street, London,
England, he may hear of something to his advantage.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

CREA MINERAL IERRIIORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining L.aw gives absolute security to Titie, and has been

specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains

400 acres. (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100
acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively
comprise one, two and four lots.

AU lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging
to the Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of
Colonization and Mines (a) as a mining concession by pur-
chase, or (b) be occupied and worked under a mining
license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than
400 acres in superficies can be made by the Commissioner to
the same person. The Governor-in-Counell may, however,
grant a larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under
special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of
the purchase are $5 and $10 per acre for mining lands con-
taining the superior metals*; the first named price being for
lands situated more than 12 miles and the last named for
lands situated less than 12 miles from the railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to
distance from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in
concessions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser
has the right to mine for ail metals found therein· in con-
cessions for the mining of the inferior metals, those only
may be mined for.

* The superior metals include the ores of gold, silver, lead, copper,
nickel, graphite, asbestos, mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior
metals include all other minerals, and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shal commence bona fide to mine within two
years from the date of purchase, and shall not spend less
than $500 if mining for the superior metals; and not lesa
than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, cancellation of
sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner
on the following terms:-Application for an exploration and
prospecting license. if the mine is on private land, $2 for
every 100 acres or fraction of 100; if the mine is on Crown
lands (1) in surveyed territorry, $5 for every 100 acres, and
(2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square mile, the
license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine,
paying the prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds: Private lands
licenses where the mining rights belong to the Crown, and
public lands licenses. These licenses are granted on pay-
ment of a fee of $5 and an annual rental of $1 per acre.
Each license is granted for 200 acres or less, but not for
more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The
Governor-in-Council may at any time require the payment
of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license and the
annual rental-such royalties, unless otherwise determined
by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being fixed
at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the
mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE RINISTER OF LANDS, RINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC.
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t

Ontario s
Mining
Lands..

T HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains au
area of over oo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is
comprised in geological formations known to carry valu-

able minerals and extending northward from the great lakes and
westward f rom the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in
sulphide and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ;
silver, native and sulphides ; zineblende, galena, pyrites, mica,
graphite, talc, marl, brick clay., building stones of all kinds and
other useful minerals have beeh found in many places, and are
being worked at the present tinie.

In the famous Sudbury region OQtario possesses one of the
two sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known
deposits of this metal are very large. Recent discoveries of
corundum in Eastern Ontario are believed to be the most exten-
sive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much
beyond that of any previous year, and large developments in
these industries are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and
naturaligas are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of
mineral lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working condi-
tions for seven years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful,
and in the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere
in a canoe.

The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire
mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc.,
aPPly to

HON. FRANK COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Lands and Mines.or

THOS. W. GIBSON.
Director Bureau of Minet.

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines Of old, Silver, Coal, Iran, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES CIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892. of Mines

and Minerais, Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and
Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of Gold and
Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of
which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice
its width. The cost ls 50 cents per area. Leases of any
number of areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.00
per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked, but
advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on pay-
ment of 50 cents annually for each area contained in the
lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the labor be not per-
formed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mille,

who are required to pay Royalty on ail the Gold they ex-
tract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold valued nt
$19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an ouiut.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are recelvable at
the office of the Commissioner of Public Works and Mines
each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are issued in the
order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out
the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15
miles from Halifax in which to make application at the De-
partment for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a

cost of thirty dollars. for minerais other than Gold and Si-
ver, out of which areas can be selected for mining under
lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty
years each. The cost for the first year is flfty dollars, and
an annual rental of thirty dollars -seeures each lease from
liability to foifeitu.e for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are
worked and pay royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of min-
erais are registered by the Mines Department for a nominal
fee, and provision 1s made for lessees and licensees whereby
they can acquire promptly, either by arrangement with the
owner or by arbitration. all land required for their mining
works.

The Government as a securIty for the payment of roy-
alties, makes the royalties first lien on the plant and fix-
tures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the
Government of Nova Scotia grants its minerals have intro-
duced many outslde capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had
had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are: Copper,
four cents on every unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit:
Iron, flve cents on every ton; Tin and Precious Stones, five
per cent.; coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its en-
tire Atlantic coast, and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles,
and embraces an area of over three thousand miles. and is
travemed by good roads and accessible at all points by
water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Col-
chester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at numerous points ln
the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc.,
are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured
by ininers and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information tan be had on application to

THE HON. W. T. PIPES,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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DOMINION OF CANADA
SYNO="SIS O0=" IREGUL-ATrIONS

For disposal of Minerais on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-West Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands may be purchased at $10 per acre for soft
coal and $20 for anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be
acquired by one individual or company. Royalty at the rate
of ten cents per ton of 2,000 pounds shall be collected on
the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock
companies holding free miner's certificates may obtain entry
for a mining location.

A free miner's certificate is granted for one or more
years, not exceeding five, upon payment in advance of $7.50
per annum for an individual, and from $50 to $100 per an-
num for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral in place, may
locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet by marking out the same
with two legal posts, bearing location notices, one at each
end on the line of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be 'recorded within 15 days if located
within ten miles of a mining recorder's office, one additional
day allowed for every additional ten miles or fraction. The
fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the claim each year
or paid to the mining recorder in lieu thereof. When $500
has been expended or paid, the locator may, upon having a
survey made, and upon complying with other requirements,
purchase the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the In-
terior to locate claims containing iron and mica, also cop-
per, in the Yukon Territory of an area not extending 160
acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the
payment of a Royalty of 2% per cent. of the sales of the
products of the location.

PLACER MINING.

Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri-
tory.-Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet square;
entry fee $5, renewable yearly. On the North Saskatche-
wan River claims are either bar or bench, the former being
100 feet long and extending between high and low water
mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to
the base of the hill or bank. but not exceeding 1,000 feet.
Where steam power is used, claims 200 feet wide may be
obtained.

Dredging in the rivera of Manitoba and the N. W. T.,
excepting the Yukon Territory.-A free miner may obtain
only two leases of five miles each for a term of twenty
years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the In-
teror.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or
bars of the river below low water mark, and subject to the
rights of all persons who have, or who may receive entries
for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the Saskatche-
wan River. where the lessee may dredge to high water mark
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one
season from the date of the lease for each flve miles, but
where a person or company has obtained more than one
lease one dredge for each flfteen miles or fraction is suffi-
cient. Rental, 310 per annum for each mile of river leased.
Royalty at the rate of two and a half per cent. collected on
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Six leases of flve miles each may be granted to a freeminer for a tern of twenty years, also renewable.
The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or

bars in the river below low water mark, that boundary to befixed by its position on the lst day of August in the year ofthe date of the lease.
The lessee shall have one dredge in operation withintwo years from the date of the lease, and one dredge foreach five miles within six years from such date. Rental,$100 per mile for first year and $10 per mile for each sub-sequent year. Royalty, same as placer mining.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not exceed 250feet in length, measured on the base line or general direc-tion of the creek or gulch, the width being from 1,000 to2,000 feet. All other placer claims shall be 250 feet square.
Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end,bearing notices. Entry must be made within ten days, ifthe claim is within tern miles of mining recorder's office.One extra day allowed for each additional ten miles or frac-tion.
The person or company staking a claim must hold afree miner's certificate.
The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim of1,000 feet in length, and if the party consists of two, 1,500feet altogether, on the output of which no royalty shall becharged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.
Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of two and one-ha4fper cent. on the value of the gold shipped fron the YukonTerritory to be paid to the Comptroller.
No free miner shall receive a grant of more than onemining claim on each separate river, creek or gulch, butthe saine miner may hold any number of claims by pur-chase, and free miners may work their claims in partner-ship by filing notice and paying fee of $2. A claim. maybe abandoned, and another obtained on the same creek,

gulch or river, by giving notice and paying a fee.
Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of

at least $200.
A certificate that work has been done must be obtained

each year; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be aban-
doned, and open to occupation and entry by a free miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by
having a survey made and publishing notices In the Yukon
Official Gazette.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-West Territories and within the Yukon Territory are
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the Minister may
reserve for an individual or company having machinery on
the land to be prospected, an area of 640 acres. Should the
prospector discover oil in paying quantities, and satisfac-
torily establish such discovery, an area not exceeding 640
acres, including the oil well and such other land as may be
determined, will be sold to the discoverer at the rate of
$1.00 an acre subject to royalty at such rate as may be spe-
cifled by order-in-council.

Department of the Interior. W. W. CORY
ouawa, ebruar, 1904W. opW. Cof Rh Y, itr fteIne
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DEEP DRILLINC
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock
in a vertical line. It brings up solid cyl-
Inders of rock, showing formation and
character.

Made in ail capacities,
for Hand or Horse-
power, Steam or Com-
pressed A i r-mounted
or unmounted.

You will find lots
of information Un
our new cata-
Ilogue-may we
send it?

AMERICAN DIAMOND -ROCK DRILL COMPANY
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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HADFIELD'S ..IR .SH EFFIELD
Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker

HADFIELD AND JAOK'S PATENT

The only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Manganese Steel

WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
RLEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the Hadfield Steel Foundry Company, Ltd., Sheffield, for Canada

PEAOOOK BROTHERS, Oanada Life Building, - Montreal.

M. BEATTY&SONS,LIMITED
WELLAND, ONTAIO

MANUFACTURERS OF

DREDGES
DERRICKS
SUBMARINE ROCK
DRILLING MACHINERY
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

for WATER and SAND
CLAM SHELL BUCKETS
CONCRETE TUBS

DITCHERS
STEAM SHOVELS
MINE HOISTS
HOISTING ENGINES
CONTRACTORS'

MACHINERY
STONE DERRICKS
COAL TUBS

E. Leonard & Sons,1
AGENTS:

Montreal, Que., and St. John, N.B. The Stuart Machinery Co., Winnipeg, Man.
The Wm. Hamilton Mfig. Co. Vancouver, B.O.

HEINE SAFETY BOILER
MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian Heiet8fety Boiler Co.
* TORONTO,ONT

THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Madeinunits
of 100 to Soo h.p., and can be set in batteries of any

number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Electric
Installations, and large plants generally. The best and most
economical boiler made.

174= d
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CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

ALLAN, WHYTE & GO.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE ROPE S For Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of Winding Rope, 240 fms. long x 3½ cire., Galvanized Special Improved Patent Steel. Compound Make, supplied to Kinneil Collieries,
Bo'ness, Scot., whiclh gave a record life of 6 years and 2 nonths. Showing condition when taken off.

TELEGRAMS-"Ropery Ruthergien." A B 0, A i and Lieber's Codes used.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. Drummond, McCall & Go., Montreal.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Saint John, N.B. John Burns, Vancouver, B.C.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & co.
IRON, STEEL AND CENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

General Sales Agents

Algoma Steel Co., Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie,
And Importers of

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material,
Steel Plates-Tank, Boiler and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steq
COMPLETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

General Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - - Montre

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Limnited
MANUFACTURERS OF

CAST IRON F»1F»E
WATER and GAS

and other Water Works Supplies.
"LUDLOW" VALVES AND HYDRANTS.

General Offces: Canada Life Building ' - Montreal.

el.

al.

I G IRON
"C.I.F." Charcoal Pig Iron, also
Midland " Foundry Coke Pig Iron

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants at RADNOR FORGES, Que., and MIDLAND, Ont.

General Offices: Canada Life Building - Montreal
GEO. X. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.
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Collieries
Aerial Tramways
Logging - Mines
Haulage - Guys
Hoisting - Trans-
mission of Power

ETC., ETC., ETC.
~ Seca' Repos

Manufactured for
applications.

"WHERE DOMINION ROPES
ARE MADE"
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FIT TIN s

THE DOM

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION CARRIED IN STOCK

BLOCKS- CLIPS -THIMBLES
TURNBUCKLES

SHACKLES
ETC., ETC.

Prices on application. Write for catalogue.

INION WIRE ROPE00D.
MONTREAL


